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"Christiana* mlhl nomen est Gathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTES“ It is the deliberate judgment of all 

thoughtful men, both in the Ohuroh 
of it, that she is destined to

Is the authority of the Oathollo may be found in the spread of the Fed-
______, oration movement, in the increase of

We find that Christ, without saying a works undertaken by Catholic societies 
single word about a written creed or and in the sudden boldness of Catholics 
code, appointed twelve apostles to carry to proclaim their faith, to be seen and 
on the work He had begun. He bade heard of men. As the first of these, the 
them go and teach all nations, baptizing Catholic Insurance Society is now an 
those who should believe and teaching established fact, and arrangements are 
them to observe whatsoever He had being made to send lecturers into the 
commanded. He promised in order that various industrial centres to explain 
they might infallibly carry out this com- the complicated Act to the people. Pre- 
mission, that the Spirit of Truth should liminaries of organization and expense 
be with them which should lead them are now being fixed up, and It is hoped 
into all truth. Finally, He promised to within the year to have at least twenty 
be with them to the end of time. In thousand Catholics on the books of the 
thus constituting the apostolic body, society. Other societies devoted to 
Christ was in reality constituting Ills charity have come to the fore in oonnec- 
Ghurche The Church was no mere col- tlon with the recent terrible Titanic 
lection of individual believers, but a disaster. Father Bans, of the Crusade 
definite organization which was to be of rescue, the Mother of Nazareth House 
the pillar and ground of truth. Its and Father Berry’s Homes, of Liverpool, 
essential constitution lay in the exist- have all offered to provide for Catholic 
ence of that teaching body, authorized children orphaned through the wreck, 
and guaranteed by Christ. Incidentally, too, that peculiar Catholic

In following the career of the Apostles charity which has for its object the dead, 
we find no mention of any scheme for has been active. Scarcely one section 
producing a written code to dispense of those Catholics who went down in the 
with the authority of apostolic preach- Titanic, but has had special remem- 
ing. The disciples write only in order branee at the altar. Recently at the 
to meet incidental occasions and local German Church in London there was a 
needs, and make no pretence of giving Requiem for the German waiters on 
us a complete scheme of Christ’s dog- board the vessel, and a couple of days 
matio teaching. St. John himself de- later, the French Society of Cuisiniers 
Glares the impossibility of writing any- were present in large numbers at the 
thing like an exhaustive account i f all Church of Notre Dame de France in 
that Our Lord did. There appears no- Leicester Square to assist at a Mass for 
where in the New Testament a consol- | the cooks of the Titanic, 
ousness that its writers were supplying 
Christendom with the one sole and ade
quate rule of faith which should super
sede the need of appeal to their oral Congress which takes place in August 
teachings. There is no clear evidence at Norwich and will bring together 
to prove that any of the apostles saw representatives of all the Catholic 
each other’s writings, with one or two organizations, the Catholic Young Men’s 
exceptions. The only clear allusion is Society held a Congress this month at 
that of St. Peter, who tells us how hard Plymouth. Its deliberations were pre- 
St. Paul’s epistles were tô understand, sided over by the Bishop of the Diocese, 
and how some had wrestled with them to Sir Bertram Windle, 1 resident of
their own destruction. On the other University Collegia Doctor of Science, 
hand, we find many allusions to Chris- • Fellow of the Royal Society and a 
tian doctrine as derived from moral Knight of St. Gregory, gave the open- 
teaching particularly the parallels in ing address. In May about eighty pil- 
Timothy and Theasalonians, all of which grlms departed from Charing Cross for 
favor the Catholic idea of apostolic the ancient city of Burges where they 
authority transmitted to a line of sue- participated in the historic and solemn 
censors, and against the Protestant idea procession of the relic of the Precious 
of substituting the Bible as the sole and Blood, and were accompanied by a troop 
adequate rule of faith. °f twenty Catholic Boy Scouts, who

Down to the sixteenth century there looked very neet and are to give a dis- 
exlsted in Cnrlatecdom no other than pl»y ol their .kill in Soout lore before 
this idea. The biahops were looked the Bishop, and the Noble Company of 
open aa successors of the apostles, and the Saint Sang in Bruges. This is the 
their unanimous teaching waa regarded flr»t of a long senes of pilgrimages to 
as absolutely trustworthy and as trely various countries and various shrines 
representing the doctrine of Christ, "blob wiu mark the year. Another in

stance of the interest taken in all that 
affects the Church, and the readiness of 
Catholics to make some sacrifice for 
their beloved faith, is the presentation

“REFORMATION”had been face to face with the most 
exalted personality of modern history. 
Of all the famous men I have met In my 
world - wanderings since that day, — 
statesmen, 
philanthropists,—I have aeeu no other 
man who seemed to have such a univers
al point of view.

“Such a universal point of view,"— 
and how should It be otherwise f Not 
Leo XIII. only, but each and every Pope 
is “the White Shepherd of Christen
dom." What Leo XIII. was then, Plus 
X. is now. Often, during St. Peter's 
month, let us turn our thoughts towards 
that serene white form in Rome, and 
earnestly pray : “God bless and pre
serve our Holy Father the Pope 1" — 
S. H. Review.

meansMemories
By Thomas D'Arcy M'Gee

I left two lovez on a distant strand,
One young, and fond, and fair, and 

bland
One fair, and old, and sadly grand,—
My wedded wife and my native land.
One tarrieth sad and seriously 
Beneath the roof that mine should be ; 
One sitteth sibyl-like, by the sea, 
Chanting a grave song mournfully.
A little life I have not seen 
Lies by the heart that mine hath been ; 
A cypress wreath darkles now, I ween, 
Upon the brow of my love in green.
The mother and wife shall pass away, 
Her hands be dust, her lips be clay ;
But my other love on earth shall stay, 
And live in the life of a better day.
Ere we were born my first love was,
My sires were heirs to her holy cause ; 
And she yet shall sit in the world's ap

plause,
A mother of men and blessed laws.
I hope and strive the while I sigh,
For 1 know my first love cannot die ; 
From the chain of woes that loom so 

high
Her reign shall reach to eternity.

Church. and out
achieve her highest triumphs of use
fulness to mankind in this republic, 
and that no amount of narrow intol
erance and ignorant prejudice can 
prevent it. Under the liberal and en
lightened conditions here existing, 
emancipated from the political and 
secular entanglements due to her his
toric career in the Old World, and 
left free to extend her influence sole
ly by the intrinsic power of her own 
divine mission on earth, the Oathollo 
Church in America, occupies a posi
tion whose possibilities of growth and 
benevolence are immense and inevit
able. The great mass of onr citizens 
of all creeds and condition recognize 
and welcome these possibilities. It is 
only the ignorant, the intolerant and 
the envious who dispute the facts and 
seek to prevent their consequences. 
Of course the turbulent and godless 
agitators, who defy the obligations of 
human laws and deny the authority of 
divine government, are bitterly hostile 
to the Church, as they have been and 
will continue to be always and every
where. And so blind and unreason
ing is the religious hatred of some 
Protestant leaders toward the Church 
that they are willing to join the forces 
of lawlessness and infidelity in the 
war upon her rights and liberties.”— 
Catholic Union and Times.

A magnificent bronze and brass 
fountain, surmounted by a statue of Our 
Lady of Grace, has been presented to 
Ht. Benedict's College, Atchison, Kansas, 
by Thomas M. Walker, a Protestant.

That earnest Catholic, the Duke of 
Norfolk, has lately turned over to the 
Catholic schools of England the sum of 
$1,200,000, that is, all the proceeds of 
the sale of his celebrated collection of 
the works of art of Holbein.

The postoffice department in Chicago 
has found the handling of the chain 
prayer communications to be an expen
sive burden and efforts are being made 
to discover the cranks responsible for 
the pest.

Miss Clara Hill of Ht. Paul, Minn., 
daughter of James J. Hill, the railroad 
magnate, has taken out a permit to erect 
a concrete and brick convent, costing 
$110,000. This will be a gift from Miss 
Hill to the Visitation Sisters, from whom 
she received her education.

Mother Katherine Drexel, founder of 
the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for 
Indiana and Negroes, and a member of 
the Drexel family of Philadelphia, will 
establish a parachial school for negro 
children in New York City. The school 
is to be in 132nd street, between lenox 
and Seventh avenues.

An agitation has begun for the cele
bration of early morning Masses in 
London and in the other big English 
cities for the benefit of night workers. 
The great success of these Masses here 

The newspapers have been bestowing in the United States, It is point, d oat, 
considerable space upon what we call «hows the necessity of the adoption of 
“ A Socialist Marriage." A grandson the oaatom «cross the Atlantic also, 
of the poet Longfellow and an English Raphael’s painting, “ The Madonna of 
lady were the two principals. Both St. Anthony of Padua,” which J. P. 
have lost faith la every form of Chris- Morgan purchased in Paris ton years 
tianity, and therefore, do not believe in ago for $500,000, has just been trans- 
Christian marriage. After drawing np ferred from the National Gallery, 
a form of marriage contract they ap- London to the Metropolitan Museum of 
peered before a magistrate, who pro- Arts in New York. The picture was in- 
ponnded to them certain questions em- eluded in the eleventh consignment of 
bodied in the contract, to which they Morgan art objects, which arrived 
returned an affirmative answer. There- recently on the liner Olympic, 
upon the magistrate declared : “ I now, New York is to see a Catholic theater 
therefore, by authority vested in me by on Broadway. Cardinal Farley has 
the Commonwealth of Massachussetts pronged his support to the project, 
pronounce you husband and wife. Mr. The new playhouse will not be given 
Dana, the name of the bridegroom, is a OTer ^ productions of a religions nature 
graduate of Harvard, where he was in- exclusively, although it is planned to 
aooulated with the Socialistic views have many such plays ; but the drama 
that of late years have been popularized or 8peotacle staged will be supervised 
in many of the chief educational institu- b the ecclesiastical authorities of the 
tions of the country. We believe tnat Archdiocese of New York as represented 
at present there is In existence an in- b i_v conncii 
tercollegiate Socialist association in
which twenty-six American colleges are. Miss Mabel White, much beloved by 

We have here the nucleus of a future many of the Catholic girls and always 
Socialistic propaganda which in the present at all the Catholic affairs, died 
coming years will make itself felt in recently from blood poisoning. Miss 
the moulding of public opinion. If that White, while not a Catholic herself, was 
influence were confined exclusively to often seen at church and was exception- 
economic subjects, there would not be ally devoted to the Rosary. Miss 
so much reason for dreading its evil White was buried on a recent Sunday 
effects. After all, the established econ- from the First Methodist Church. We 
omic system is not endowed with any know that the Blessed Mother through 
right divine. It might be improved our prayers has interceded for her.— 
upon or be supplanted by some other Southern Guardian, Little Rock, Ark. 
and no vital injury would be inflicted It seems incredible, but it is never- 
upon society. But, unfortunately, So- theless a fact, that the finishing touch 
cialism has not confined itself exclus- has only now been put to the basilica of 
ively to economic subjects. Not unfre- Sacred Heart at Montmartre. France, 
quently it has used the latter for the The colossal edifice towers over Paris 
purpose of attacking the Christian re- and is visible for many a mile to the 
ligion and Christian ethics on which north of the capital. The foundation 
our civilization is based. stone was laid on June 15. 1875, and the

There is a saying that if you scratch ia8t stone has just been put in place, 
a Russian you will find a Cossack. The Savoy rade—the gigantic bell, so- 
Something of the same kind may be ©ailed because it is the gift of the 
affirmed of the average Socialist. His people of Savoy—rang out a few days 
leanings are of an anti-Christian charac- ago for the first time in the campanile, 
ter. Mr. Dana, who has been brought ^ _ . 0
lot!) the limelight by hi» peculiar mar Sonday, June -, «»«' the_ ae™nty-
riage, farni.be» an illustration of what anmveisary of the birth of Our
we have just .aid. To a reporter he Holj Father, Pope Pin» X. On June 2, 
stated hi, view, of Chri.ti.nity in these 1835, the present august occap.nt of 
terms : “ Modern Christianity is very °B“r of S‘‘ P®ter ®LbJ, 
different from that taught by Christ. I ?* Riese, P™v*nc® ,'■!^ sTrtn
do not believe that Christ was divine, humble station
or that we humans need a Saviour. 1 has risen by hts illustrious talents deep 
cannot think of a perfect God creating Pf^y, eminent fitness and the grace of 
an imperfect world. Orthodox Chris God to the loftiest position in tke ”or d 
tianity is neither inspiring, nor ethical, -Supreme Pontiff of the Catholic 
nor true." The newspaper account ^hur®b’ rac“'“r °* the 1 tlnce of th 
from which we take the above extract Apostles, St. Peter, 
adds: “ Mrs Dana nodded emphatic | Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan has again shown 
approval. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dana her generous zeal in the cause of a Catho- 
werc brought up in the Protestant Epis- lie higher education by the gift to the 
copal Church.” Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus of a

As types of American converts to So- fifty-room mansion, of gardens, orchard, 
cialism this man and woman are worth and all that add charm to a country 
studying. Both were brought np under residence. It is within an hour's run 
Episcopal influences ; both have re- (via Erie Railroad) of New York city,
oeived a good intellectual training ; and within a mile of Montebello Farm
both have renounced the Christianity of the Ryan country seat. The air is pure 
their fathers. The poetry of Lotgfel- dry and bracing. In September the 
low, instinct with Christian sentiment, Sisters will open a boarding academy 
and the Socialism of Mr. Dana, who re- for young ladies and a day school for 
pndiates Christianity, help to emphas- the children of the neighborhood, 
ize the transition from the religious Recently in the town of Roanne, in the 
faith of the grandfather to the religions Department of Loire, France, an asylum 
disbelief of the grandson. Undoubt- was built to shelter old Indigent people,
edly something of a similar transforma- After an nnsncoeesfni trial under lay
tion has taken place in the religions management, the mayor, not knowing 
views of many of the members ot the what else to to do, requested the mem- 
Sooialist clubs that have come into ex- hers of the administrative commission to 
istence in many American colleges. give him the benefit of their opinion as

As centres from which radiate anti- to the future personnel of the establish- 
Christian influences, these college clnba ment. Dr. Carrie, a Radical, who replied 
are big with danger to the real welfare first, pronounced in favor of Sisters of 
of the country. A de-Cbiistianized Charity. After him the Socialist citi- 
America, if such a thing were possible, Zen, Lauxorois, declared : “ We can do 
would be the drying up of the sources no better than to take tha Sisters, and 
of America's strength. Socialists of every one mast know we vote unanimous- 
Mr. Dana's way of thinking, to be eon- ly for that measure." 
sis tent, must array themselves against Cardinal Bourne recently performed 
all Christian churches, whether they interesting ceremony of unveiling a 
be Catholic or Protestant. This is the roemorial tablet to the old Vicars- 
result of mixing up their eornomtoa Apoatoiic of the London district. The 
with subjects that should be outside the tablet is set up in the only one of those 
range of economic studies. It is useless ,,ar|y Catholic churches, or rather 
to say that Socialism should not be held c|,apieBi connected with the penal times 
responsible for this mix up. We are wfiioh survives. This Is the humble 
dealing with existing facts. Experi- mtle sanctuary of Warwick street, lying 

proves that opposition to Chris nn8n9pected behind 
tianity is as inseparably connected with thoroughfare of Regent street, a snr- 
Sooialism as the shadow is with the sub- vjva(the Bavarian embassy in Lon- 
stance.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. Jon, dedicated to our Blessed Lady.

This small space of ground was at that 
time outside British jurisdiction, and 
Catholics could hear Mass in the chapel 
with Impunity. Quite dose to it in 
Golden Square lived Bishop Challoner. 

He divided with His Father — Bishop Talbot and others among that 
noble band of priests who kept the faith 
alive in England.

In reference to Mr. Lloyd George’s 
arraignment of some of the British 
aristocracy in connection with the con
fiscation of Catholic Church proterty at 
the time of the “Reformation" the 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal observes 
thst be (Mr. George) was speaking not 
without authority when he said that the 
vessels of the sanctuary in pre-Reforma
tion days were at times found on the 
sideboards of members of the Ohuroh 
nobility as interesting curios and speci
mens of antique plate. e

In Strype's Life of Orsmner it is 
stated thst the churches were plun
dered of their plate by churchwardens 
and other powerful parishioners who 
might argue that if they spired others 
would spoil. The bells of the Abbeys 
were in many cases gambled for and 
sold into Russia and other countries, 
though they were often before they 
reached their destination buried to the 
ocean. The churches were treated with 
gross irreverence; horses and mules 
were led through them, and they were 
profaned by dogs and hawks. The 
libraries of the 
treated with savage destruction. The 
books were used to scour candlesticks, 
to mb boots; some were sold to grocers 
and soap boilers, and some sent to 
foreign book-binders. The ale-houses 
were filled with profame disputants 
upon the mysteries of our Faith, and 
dissolute scoffers made songs upon them, 
while psalms were set to horn and pipes.

Such was the profligacy of the Re
formation period, and the conduct of 
the predecessors in title to their pres
ent “most noble” possessors of Church 
lands that Latimer, a Reformation 
Bishop, declared that he marvelled the 
earth gaped not to swallow np the 
workers of this iniquity.

That was “reformation.” That was 
part of the program in the introduc
tion of Protestantism into the world.— 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

monarch», philosophers,
;

A SOCIALIST CHALLENGE
A charge has recently been brought 

against Father Vaughan by the Socialist 
press, representing him as boasting of a 
commission from the Pope to preach 
against Socialism. This of course is a 
pure invention. The few lectures de
livered by him against Socialism in this 
or other countries were the merest 
incident in his work. He speaks only 
as any other priest who from a sense of 
duty warns the faithful against the 
dangers threatening their religion. 
This is his sole commission.

A telegram was, moreover, sent to 
him from the Appeal, inviting him to 

The month of July is known m the use for hU purpose the first pege of it* 
month of the Precious Blood ; but this special edition, and promising a ciroula- 
entlre month is, however, Included in a tion of at least a million copies. Debs 
space of time dedicated to St. Peter, and his associates were then to reserve 
Prince of the Apostles, from June 28, to themselves the remaining three pages 
the vigil of his feast, to the feast of for their answer. Father Vaughan 
St. Peter’s Chains, the first day of certainly had not the least Intention of 
August. giving this proposition any oonsidera-

What a wonderful thought it is, the tion. There is no reason whatever for a 
promise given to St. Peter, namely, that Catholic speaker, whose words are 
upon this rook—on him and his succès- suffloently public, to be at the beck of 
sors—Christ’s Church is built, and that every Socialist publication which is 
this line has not failed through well- seeking notoriety. Father Vaughan's 
nigh two thousand years I Catholics remarks were addressed to Catholics, 
and non-Cathollos meditate with admira- and a Socialist publication is clearly no 
tion and awe upon this marvellous fact, channel of communication with them. 
The great French preacher, Père Didon, The entire game is merely a ruse to 
cries out bring Socialist literature into Catholic

A Galilean workman, who has been homes under the influence of Father 
declared by a fisherman of Bethsaida to Vaughan's name.
be the Son of God announces that He A similar attempt was made at New 
will build a structure which will be York. He wss asked to engage in a 
proof against the powers of death, in a debate. That, too, would serve the 
world where everything falls to ruin, publicity purpose of the party. The 
where time alone suffices to obliterate challenge was likewise issued with the 
all things. He promises immortality to understanding that he represented the 
this structure, which is His Church ; Pope. “Thst is news to me," he said, 
and the Immovable foundation on which “Where did you learn it?" “From the 
He boilds is a week and mortal man, papers,” was the answer. “And do you 
whom He invests with divine authority, believe all you read in the papers ?" 
Nothing more marvellous is related in Father Vaughan then assured his 
history. visitors thst he was fully convinced no

The Anglican writer, Rev. Spencer good could come from such a debate, as 
Jones, has noted the following singular experience had often proved. The same 
(act : reason, we are confident, he would like-

In the four Gospels, the name “Peter” wise give in the present lnstsnoe. 
is mentioned as often as ninety - one The Appeal farther pronounced itself 
times, whereas the name which cornea justified in stigmatizing the clergy as 
next to his, viz., St. John, appears only liars and slanderers, on lees either 
thirty-eight times within the compass of Father Vaughan or some Church digul- 
the entire New Testament. And this tary, not below the rank of an Arch- 
piomineuoe is more marked when we bishop or Bishop, designated by Cardinal 
come to the Acta, that is, to the period Gibbons, would accept its invitation— 
immediately succeeding the withdrawal unless, in a word, the Catholic hierarchy 
of Our Lord’s Visible Presence ; for would officially use its pages as their 
here, in the course of the first twelve accredited organ. This is plainly pre 
chapters, relating as they do to the posterons. The Menace and every 
history of the Church in the days of its other publication of a similar character 
foundation, the name of Peter occurs can then repeat the same process.

than fifty times : no other apostle It is needless to say that the Appeal 
being mentioned within the same com- like every other paper that issues from 
pass more than seven or eight times, the Socialist press, has begun with such 
Now mere quantity, of course, is not to accusations against the Church and the 
be mistaken for quality ; and men are priesthood and will likewise end with 
not necessarily good or great because them. They are the stock-in-trade of 
their names are constantly in print ; it Socialism, and no evidence to the con- 
will be necessary therefore to seek for trary can ever change the inherent 
some explanation of this prominence. animosity of Socialism to the Catholic 

Should it not be our prayer, as loyal religion. The deluge of Socialist litera- 
Catholics, that many non-Catholics, and tare which to-day is gathering force 
this noted Anglican among them, may will undoubtedly bring harm to many a 
find the true explanation of the above worker who is unguarded in his faith and 
fact in the Primacy of Peter ? The weak in his devotion. Yet it is but a 
visible Church must have a visible wave of that flood which through the 
head ; the one true Church must have a centuries is constantly beating and 
center of unity and an infallible teach- breaking against the rock of Peter, 
ing voice. During these days dedicat- whereon Christ has founded His Church, 
ed to Sfc. Peter, let us pray earnestly —America, 
that our non-Oatbolio countrymen may 
perceive these important truths.

A non-Catholic journalist wrote his 
impressions of an interview granted to 
him by the late Pope Leo XIII, Sfc.
Peter’s latest successor except one.
That journalist aaid :

No man can make that journey from 
the famous bronze portal of the Vatican 
into the presence of the imprisoned 
monarch, whom two hundred million 
human beings hail as the vicergent of 
heaven and earth, without being thrilled 
from head to foot. I care not whether 
he be Protestant, Catholic, Jew, or 
pagan ... he will be profoundly 
moved by the solemnity and snggeetive- 
ness of the place. . • . There, sat a 
gentle old man, with a sweet face and 
the saddest eyes that ever looked ont 
of a human head—the White Shepherd 
of Christendom. It was a presence at 
once appealing and majestic.

And of what did the Pope speak? For 
one thing he said this :

You are all my children. Protestants,
Catholics,—all, all. God has placed me 
here to watch over and care for you. I 
have no other aim on earth than to 
labor for the good of the human race.

He spoke of the “social unrest and 
impending disorder;” and “the growing 
helplessness of the suffering working 
classes throughout the world,” which he 
was watching with anxiety and grief 
while studying how to relieve society of 
this terrible confusion. He spoke of 
slavery and war. “The world must be 
re-Christianized,” he said,

As we moved out of the room, the 
Pope called me back to him, and placing 
his frail hands upon my head, his eyes 
brimming with emotion, he said in a 
voice of great tenderness ;

“Son, you are young and you may be 
ful to the world. May the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit go with you.
Farewell I”

As we retired, we looked back at the 
slender white figure standing alone in 
the shadowy room—and I knew that I

monasteries were

FOR ST. PETER
CONGRESSES AND PILGRIMAGE

SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITYIn addition to the National Catholic

WESTERN LAWYER
WRITES SHARPLY

HON. DUDLEY G. WOOTEN RE
PLIES TO RELIGIOUS LIBERTY 
ASSOCIATION

When the Religious Liberty Associa
tion, an organization in the Northwest 
with aims and purposes identical with 
those of the valiant Guardians of Lib
erty in the East, sent specimen copies 
of its organ, Liberty, to Hon. Dudley G. 
Wooten of Seattle, Wash., it unwittingly 
performed a service of high value to the 
Catholic cause. Mr. Wooten’s reading 
of Liberty moved him to write two com
munications, which have been printed in 
the Catholic Northwest Progress. In 
the first, after declaring that he finds 
the utterances of the magazine “plainly 
contradictory of the liberty and toler
ance it professes to advocate,” he re
marks :

“I am not myself a member of the 
Catholic communion, but i do recognize 
—what every impartial observer realizes 
—that the Catholic Church is to day the 
only form of organized Christianity that 
is vital enough to merit consideration, 
and faithful enough to command respect. 
It is perfectly natural, then, that the 
allied forces of infidelity, indifferentism 
and a decadent Protestantism should 
combine in an unholy crusade against it. 
To do so, however, in the name of relig
ious liberty aud toleration, is so mani
festly insincere and disgusting that I 
must decline to read the literature of 
such a syndicate of hypocrisy and 
malice.”

The Church, as a whole, could not pos
sibly fall into error—this was guaran
teed by the promises of Christ ; and
those who claimed Scripture in support . „ . v
of their new doctrines, and against the | j°«t made by a section of the Irish

Guards to a London Church. This takes 
the form of a handsome set of Highprevailing doctrine of the Church, were

regarded aa heretics and rebels against. A . .. . . . ..
Christ and against His authority as de- Mans vestments, subscribed for by the 
legated to the Church. non-oommlsaioned officers of this famous

In the sixteenth century this condi- Kegiment, end presented to the Carme-
llte Church, Kensington, near whichtion of things received a rude shock.

The radical principle of the Protestant they are quartered. The vestments are 
Reformation lay in the rejection ol the very handsome and unique from the fact 
living authority of the Oathollo Church that they beer the arms of the Carme- 
and the substitution of the Bible, inter- I Kte Order and of the donors Regiment, 
prebed by each individual, in its place.
Piofceetante, in accepting the New Test
ament as it stands, are implicitly re
posing the highest confidence in the 
authority of the Catholic Church in the
fifth century, when Popes Innocent I. and . . , . .. . .. , ,. . .
Uelasins finally confirmed and approved deepest alarm at the spiritual ideals he

sees springing up around him. He loses
synods of Hippo and Carthage. After I hi« h®*1 »nd «hunts that Rome, the 
that, and for the first time, the New enemy, is conquering the land, that the 
Testament was capable of being bound Ohuroh in Wales, that stronghold of 
up into one book as we have it now.- Nonconformity is only disestablished to 
N. Y. Freemen's Journal. ' ®»k® rG°m ,or Rome' aud ‘hat the so-

THE POSITION OF NON CATHOLICS
The second phase of the revival af

fects those outside the Church. Frank
ly, it is no wonder that the old-fash
ioned Protestant is expressing the

the authentic Scripture adopted in themore

called handing over of Ulster is bub 
a preliminary to the subjugation ofCATHOLIC REVIVAL IN England. It is true that the Ohnroh of
England numbers among her members 
the meet devout ot the Pro testants of 
the country, for the word devotion eau- 

OARDINAL BOURNE'S WEEK-END I not be well applied to the self-satisfied.
VISITS AROUSE ENTHUSIASM Nonconformist, who condescends to wor

ship hia Creator in hie own way. The 
Ohuroh of England is saturated in Cath
olic practice, and through doctrine 

PILGRIMAGE—THE POSITION I should come firac, the outward sign may 
OF NON-CATHOLICS — THE well prepare her lor the inward grace 
MioQinM a PV qpmiT as the day draws near when she will beMISSIONARY SPIRIT I to choose between those thing» in

„ , ,, „ . which she has come to believe, and the
The remarkable Catholic revival old stete-endowed Protestantism which 

which is again manifesting itself in ghe , ag0 walled-up and forgot. 
Great Britain, is emphasized in three Apropoa o( the iggUe of Reunion which 
phases which have been attracting mfty ^ raised by coming events, and 
attention. The first is the access of en
thusiasm In the ranks of Catholics them-

ENGLAND PROVOKES SECOND ANSWER
To this manly communication the 

Religious Liberty Association replied in 
a long letter, explaining and defending 
the object of its magazine, and calling 
upon Mr. Wooten to withdraw his cen
sure or incur the reproach of being 
opposed to the American system of 
civil government. The effrontery of 
this provoked Mr. Wooten’s second letter 
from which we quote the following :

“ If you had said that there is a well- 
formed, concerted and malicious move
ment extant in this country 
tain Protestant ecclesiastics to secure 
government and legislative action hos
tile to the Church of Rome, for the pur
pose of discrediting the influence and 
crippling the growth of the Catholic 
faith, you would have stated a fact 
whose existence and significance are 
known to every discerning and impar
tial observer ot the current tendencies. 
This movement is led by one very num
erous and noisy denomination, whose 
fanaticism and bigotry seem to in 
in proportion to its dwindling influence 
over sensible and liberal-minded men, 
and whose rancor and hatred of Catho
licism extends even to the invasion of 
Rome itself.

“ The Catholics, now and always in 
this country, have sought govern
mental recognition and action only for 
their own protection and to secure 
equal rights and privileges under the 
laws and institutions of the republic, 
and you can show no authentic case to 
the contrary. . . .

“Every intelligent man in the United 
States who is enlightened enough to 
be capable of discernment, and not so 
prejudiced as to deny the truth, real
izes that amid the disintegrating and 
disorderly elements of our civiliza
tion the Catholic Church stands as the 
defender and conservator of all that is 
moot vital and valuable in the consti
tution and institutions of civilized so
ciety. She takes an active and intelli
gent interest in politics and legislation 
to that extent and for that purpose 
only—to preserve the sanctity of the 
home, the authority of organized gov
ernment, the safeguards of virtue and 
piety in public and private life and the 
equal recognition and protection of 
every religious creed that is not in it
self a denial of lawful authority.

—FORMS OF CATHOLIC 
ACTIVITY—CONGRESS AND

AN ADEQUATE RULE OF 
FAITH

among cer-Non-Catholios generally take it as a 
principle, says Fatber E. Hull, S. J., 
writing in a recent Catholic Truth 
pamphlet, that the Bible is the sole and 
adequate Rule of Faith. Tnis is only 
natural, since, after rejecting the author
ity of the Catholic Church, they have 
no other rule to follow. Yet the results 
of this view are calculated to raise 
serious doubts of its correctness. In 
the New Testament, even the most 
essential points of doctrine are touched 
on so incidentally and require such 
careful study and balancing of different 
texts, that it is an extremely delicate 
matter to arrive at any definite conclu
sion. Protestants also forget how much 
of their firm conviction is due to early 
education and to a traditional interpre
tation, rather than to any critical in
vestigation of their own. As the case 
stands, an earnest non Catholic can only 
throw in his lot with the sect whose 
views of Bible teaching approach most 
nearly to his own, without the least 
guarantee, however, that in doing so, he 
has embraced Christ's real teaching, 
and not the exact contrary. Neither 
scripture or uistory seems to afford any 
warrant for the assumption that the 
Bible is our sole Rule oi Faith.

Catholics, on the other hand, cherish 
the highest esteem and veneration for 
the Bible as the inspired word of God. 
Still, they do not consider that it was 
ever Intended for the sole and adequate 
rule of faith ; partly because it is not a 
sufficiently exhaustive account of all 
Cnnst’s teaching and partly because its 
expressions of doctrine Are often ambig
uous and requiring of authoritative in
terpretation. At the present time, they 
believe that the New Testament itself 
points to another means provided by 
Christ for the preservation of His full 
teaching through all ages, and that that

upon which Lord Halifax has recently 
- published a book which deals with 

selves, which has been demonstrated a0bion from his point cf view, it
during the tour of Cardinal Bourne ,g ù,typing to know that Father 
through the Provinces. His Eminence Day|d, the learned monk who sat upon 
has hit upon the happy idea of paying ^be Commission, is now engaged on a 
week-end visits to cities which are the hlatory 0, the movement which will 
centre oi Catholic life in the various olear „p the ml,t Lord Halifax has flung 
divisions of England. Wherever he has 0Ter it and wln make clear the position 
gone so far, his reception has been most 0f tbe church, 
encouraging. Not only have the local 
Catholics combined to give him a rous
ing welcome, but the civic authorities, I The third phase to which we alluded 
in most non-Catholic, have assisted in u the extension of the missionary spirit 
the demonstration. The cardinal in the amongst us here at home. During the 
course of the address which is the prin- month two bishops appealed in all the 
cipal feature of these visits, has also Churches of their diocese, by pastoral 
been able to deal with local conditions, letter, for funds for more Churches and 
and while urging upon all the necessity 
of work, prayer and sacrifice, he has 
dealt with matters of public interest 
and current comment, enlightening 
through the local press, many non-Cath
olics on subjects, such as the recent 
papal decrees and other matters, upon 
which views hostile to the Church have 
been conceived. This he did recently 
at Bristol, where he spoke calm words 
of wisdom to those Catholics who had 
become heated over the Irish question 
and were too prone to accept the views 
of their opponents that the Government 
and the religion of Ireland are one and 
the same matter. To non-Catholics he 
also spoke, warning them to seek from 
the lips of < atholic authority an ex
planation of thofce acts of the Pontiff or 
the hierarchy which they were so prone 
to consider aggressive, because they 

their intention and

crease
THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT

more missions, also for more students for 
the Priesthood and the wherewithal to 
educate them, and the outstanding feat
ure of these pastoral letters from Salford 
and Southwark, is that the need of 
priests and missions for non-Catholic-t is 
impressed upon the people. In other 
dioceses new churches are continually 
springing up. The foundation stones of 
two new sanctuaries, the necleus of 
nourishing missions were laid not long 

There is now an order of enthus-ago.
lastic aud gifted young priests who de
vote themselves entirely to the task of 
enlightening the non-Catholio, just as 
the Redemptorists devote themselves to 
that of bringing back the strays of the 
fold. The Catholic Truth Society and 
the Catholic Reading Guild are lay 
auxiliaries of these young enthusiasts, 
and with their pamphlets, their book 
barrows placed in the public thorough
fares, and their Guild of Correspondence 

forms of catholic activity |0r enquiring Protestants they are
Othefr expressions of this same enthu- doing a great work towards the re-oon- 

tii as tic activity on the part of Catholics, I version of England.

the brilliant

When one is determined to mar lives 
to secure his own happiness, all laws 
subserve his own purpose.

We must live as the Saviour did: His 
sorrows
His life with the world.—Maltbie D. 
Babcock.

use misunderstood
scope.
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JULY 27 1912The Catholic Record2I 44 Yes, and I'll be there to see, dear 

lad.”
411 expected you would. Thank God, 

we are all Catholics now, mater t”
“ Thank God Indeed. Your example 

and Stella's led me Into the true 
Church."

4* And Bridget by her goodness and 
piety showed us the way we should go. 
Under God, mater, we owe everthiog to 
Bridget."

44 Yes ; that I will not deny.”
44 Where is she, mater ? 1 must see 

the dear soul."
*• She's in the kitchen. I'll call her

“ No. I’ll go to her and look once 
more upon that blessed picture."

44 As 
smiling 
to see you."

44 Of that I am quite sure, mater," he 
cried gaily, and in a moment he was 
gone.—Clara Mullholland in Rosary 
Magasine.

ups and downs. Nature struggled 
against the fever. He was one day bet
ter, another worse, and when their 
hopes were high there would come a 
serious relspse. Mrs. Deemster nursed 
the boy. She could not afford a trained 
nurse, and felt hopeless from the first.
Her son would die. His doom was 
sealed. And when Bridget told her to 
pray ; that
would surely help and comfort her, give 
Raymond
strength even if she begged llim 
to do so whilst saying 44Thy will be 
done," she turned a deal ear and went 
on in her own wild way, refusing to pray 
and telling the girl to cease worrying 
her with her nonsense.

But, strong in her faith in God’s 
goodness, Bridget prayed fervently.
Left alone with the boy whilst the 
mother took her needed rest, she spent 
the time upon her knees, begging the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus to bring this boy 
back to life, imploring Our Lady to 
help and pray for

44 Thy will be done, dear Lird," she 
would murmur. 44 But, if it Is possible, 
save Raymond, and with Thy grace con
vert and make him a Catholic."

And then one night, to her intense 
joy, the lad opened his eyes and looked 
at her. Softly sobbing, Bridget bent 
over him and gave him a drink. The 
crisis was past. He was white ana weak 
but completely conscious. She knew 
now that he was out of danger. Her 
heart throbbed gladly, and she gave 
thanks to God, blessing and praising 
Him from the bottom of her heart. For 
a moment she stood motionless by the 
bedside, her hands clasped, her soul 
absorbed in sweet thanksgiving. Then 
she turned, thinking she would carry the 
good news to her heart-broken mistress.
But as she stepped away, Raymond, in 
an almost inaudible voice whispered her 
name, and she bent to ask him what he 
wanted.

44 The pietnre—the one you love," he 
said, his words coming forth with diffl 
culty. 41 I've seen it >n my dreams—not 
faded, but bright aad beautiful. The 
Iloly lulaat holds out His arms to me,
His Motler smiled and seemed to wish
me to come near. Bring it, Bridget. It is this defence of theirs which we 
Put it—there—where I can see it—all shall now describe from the materials

abundantly supplied in the second of M.
Gov ail's volumes.

Tue German Catholics in this opposi
tion showed no less calmness than un
daunted energy ; it surprised the Pro
testants and enraged the Governments 
to see the strength of the bond which in 
the Church unites the faithful through 
their Bishops and clergy with the 
Supreme Pontiff. The first step in the 
campaign was occasioned by that parti
cular 44 May Law " which forbade all 
newly-appointed ecclesiastics to exer
cise their functions without express 
authorization from the lay President of 
the province, who was more often than 
not a Protestant. In a few months an 
immense number of rectors and curates, 
who in obedience to their Bishops, had 
paid no heed to this enactment, were 
seised, judged and condemned to several 
months' imprisonment, their sole crime 
being their administration of the sacra
ments to their flocks without permission 
of the Prussian Government 1 

The prisons were crowded 
priests : in that of Coblentz a special 
quarter was organized for this class of 
criminal. There the celebration of 

on a Mass was at first forbidden ; neverthe
less, in course of time, whilst the eyeaot 
the Catholic gosiers were conveniently 
closed, they ventured between 5 and 7 
in the morning, to turn their cells into 
chapels. This clandestine worship filled 
their souls with enthusiasm, recalling 
literally enough the days of the Cata
combs. All access to tbe prisoners was 
rigorously cut off ; no members of their 
abandoned flocks could break the bar- 

eyes tiers. Bub sometimes in the afternoon 
in a square which all Coblentz knew, 
would collect discreetly certain knots 
of persons with gaze directed to
wards a particular window of tbe 
prison at which from time to 
time would appear an ecclesiastical 
figure. These, of course, were parish
ioners who, without troubling the public 
peace, inspired their pastors by the 
eloquent perseverance of their far-off 
regards with courage and confidence. 
Nob infrequently these orphaned chil
dren provided for the sustenance of 
their Fathers. Daring six months’ de
tention, the parish priest, Kohl, of the 
diocese of Trevres, was obliged to bny 
at mobt two pounds of meat ; the gener
osity of his parishioners did the rest. 
A curate of Neunkirehen learnt one 
day. in the depths of his prison, that 
$100 had been sent to improve his diet
ary l they came from some natives of 
the place, who were working in America 
as miners, and had forwarded to him 
from beyond the ocean this cheering 
souvenir.

Thus the bond between parishioners 
and priests remained firm and unbroken. 
And on their side the priests sacrificed 
everything—their freedom, their health, 
their goods—to carry on their sacred 
functions amidst their people. Hardly 
were they released, after enduring 
several months’ incarceration 41 for the 
crime of Mass,” when they committed 
anew the 14 crime ’’ of confession, of ex
treme unction, or of Communion, which 
exposed them to an imprisonment of six 
mouths or twice as much, or it might be,

- “"«sis i'crwas
almonds, as I’ve always being without a servant one bit. Rira. 

Mease don’t bother Bone is • first-rate char, and Its nice 
dining out sometime*."

“Nonsense, child 1 I can't go on liv
ing in that extravagant way. Well, 
Raymond, have you seen her ?"

Raymond had just bonuded back, 
after a voyage of discovery to the 
kitchen.

“Yea, mater, and she's working like a 
good one. She’s as neat as can be, and 
the place is shining. She smiled at me 
from a chair on which she was standing 
banging a picture on the wall 
picture. Ah, 1 thought you’d jump at 
that. Will you send her away ? I 
would if I"—his eyes twinkling—“were 
you. She's too clean and too tidy and

“Raymond, stop 1 I can’t afford to 
lose a good servant." Mrs. Deemster 
sprang to her feet. ‘‘Bridget must stay 
for the present. The picture, of course, 
must go." And she hurried out of the

“No, Togo, you musn’t come with

.......... »

K’Srtrsets’.5= fhFstrain ever elnoe It happened. In frightening the old or the timid. ii„, eTe indicated the open mechanically let Mr». Bradford uae a
Mre. Irwin', bine eye. had . stricken . Going oot calling this afternoon Î warmth. Her eye indicated the open ~e • Ï hot weter lronl

*He 'stood'dellber- TConstance turned ^ «J teapot toV» out the .tain „om he,
ately’smoothlug out hi. thirty-flve-oent to see a plemo.ot-laœd older woman “ much a! ^There," «aid Mr». Bradford. “Idon't
necktie before putting it on ; be would oyertaklng her. “How are yon Î Yre. ^ the ^chano..^tu belleve ?t wll, ,bo. any .pot at all."
newer spend more than thirty-lire oenta 1 m going to Mr». Bradford» ag . She waa «till kneeling on the floor, butfo, a necktie, although .he^longed to Really, Ft,,bmt «.remhm hi”tL daTjuat to, m^ now .he 1 deftlyLeeping op the
»ee him la the luxurious dollar kind her husband and mtoe were always such hu»b.nd doesn't care tor bits of china with the he.rth-brn.H, “I
that Tom wore. Talbot we. a stalwart riend»-lIblame myaelf fo, not know- Tn’t wo,^ .bonl“onr wa. jost thlnking"-tbe word, came
young nmn, w1th nioe brown eye«; Whlok ln«h®r nodded sagaciously ; »he dog -, I don't mind him in the least.” with an eflert-"lt really Isn't good tor
now smiled suddenly down at her Mrs. Morris noacea sagaciously , ne on that aide nlazzs. I’m afraid my husband to work so hard as he does.

vFa '"".s ■ L’ï.r.-.r1■î.tsl-.s.ïïas®" “ °mÆ « Visi'ï-k?— ——
wrote ker a note at once, saying how there’s a sort of stifloess about her m?IeHMid take b|m bsok with me. He “Oh, ye», yes 1" declared Constance, 
sorry I was. Of course It was the kind you never get any further. I oflered to y olte<, „ “We shall be delighted to have yon — If
of thing yon eouldn à really explain, ran In and see her any time, but a K “indeed you musn’t go without only I hadn’t—" Her eyes rested on
tasfaeshe was before!'6You^knoir hot ^Z^o m toZnl These people yon having some tes," said Mre. Bradford th. saucer that had been bereft of it.
iome reopl. .re ; they never give you have to vrork over » to get at them. I Meere Z taSSbte Iai“e * oTr she Be itill Togo l He think, something l.

irdlîM^^,w£M there,

her to receive with me ; but she sent wa, myself, and don t leave you to do all $*4 wlodow Con. T£Lda. “Talbot will be so pleased to
^very handsome'' said Con- ^ ffTETSm-M, goodness,

-si— ».—.- ssrœrf^». itax *»*.
husband kept silent, went on remorse fond of music—and srt. and for the moment he sank down, shivering of glass, smote their ears. In.«•S'fa'srs Kra-tasjvrssï;sflrrss Jozsv: ss ......... „d ssnsrrfisat^s
here as a bride—after our being so in- neea | Welt, good-by l order—all the pretty bridal things screen. This had sent tbe ligbt-standtimate with Tom, and hi. bringing her “Good-by 1" said Constance, with a J™ ^‘LwÏÏotoew fchSt and the crystal vase sprawling-» mass
to see a. before they rook the houre. I twinge at the last words. A few steps oovld n t^cow t aud lbat M„ ol broken gltt6B| rill, 0f water and
always meant to, but what with Bill, s took her to her own destination. Rriwiford had8shown unconsciously in scattered flowers. Tbe frightened Togo
croup and your sister a visit and tbe ^|r8i Bradford waa a tail* 8tr* 8 * . d voice To vractise hall was but a vanishing tail in the distance,
plaster falling down, it did seem as if 1 youug woman—she was an older bride a'ay because you had soPmuch time 1 41 My goodnessl" repeated Cnnstsnce.
had all l coaid contend with, loouldnt than Constance had been with dark, hcr h.nnllv Her eyes - ought those of Mra. Bradford,
believe that six weeks had passed. beautifully arranged hsir above a square hours with the natbetlo bride ‘Oh. it's nothing,” began tbe other,“Yes, 1 know ali that," aaid Mr. Irwin 10„he.d, Urge dark e,« and a square with be, indestructible courtesy, which
gravel,. , ... „n chin. As the maldwasuut.snean i Mld le and duties, and seemed, however to cover some deep

“It was nice °f heit to rend thalt un- ,Wered the bell he^U'obliged to spend the long, empty days emotion; and then, all at once, sinking
fortunate watermelon, although I m sure gWrt and B mannish ®hlr^w®l!t4 iust waiting for the sole person in the into a heap on the floor, she broke into
I wish she hadn t-such a time as it has g^ehow made Constance feel her own ) meant anything. peal after peal of hysterical laughter,
made! But she's the rigidly correct, etl|re foolish ; and as she ushered the rh,,.,tance wished thst she? hadSeally 1 Oh, It’s so funny 1 Ob, it's so funny! "
conventional kind that simply cant gaest into the small parlor, she managed Bradford at once for lier In another instant Ounstanoe's ring-make allowance, fo, anything.'' I lnvelt her action with a certain ‘^wM^to, TMh^V nnd^ log voice M joined here. The, recked

Constance looked again at her e'eganoe and state. .. n,flttilv set silver trav realized backward and lorward, shuddering withhusband’s worried face and bent brows. Tbe parlor opened into the dining- Ps“^ pBDg that the opportunity convulsive gasps; they tried to speak,
“Dear, its a shame, she declared. room. Both rooms were fern shed in p K and c u’d not; every glance they took at
“She shall not keep Tom from you! mahogany, but there were two wider u..r . lovelv little old-fashioned the wreckage in the other room set them
I'll make it all right." Constance had ohalr8 with brilliantly new cretonne old laatuoned ‘Dge|n outburet.
a happy faith In her own powers of culbi0ns ; large glass candelabra slljer tespoii ^ ODe Gf my great- -Yon poor thing! " «id Mrs. Bradford,
pleasing. “111 take my courage in gieaaed from among the handsome orn- arandmnthera_it remained on her at last, straggling to her feet. She pot

A'&jax&ffjsji serssKisstiss sgsyri-yrt fer- w
olally if Tom should hold aloof from ^lto<?_eTidence of her taste in music. “And wbst perfectly beautilal tM- time not wi.n g
him now. She knew that many wives 0n tÿe lace centerpiece of the dining- admiretlo“ at the gold-rimmed “No, don't think," said the other
are answerable, openly or secretly, for table stood a tall rook crystal vase, with 6 . hi o| exqaie|M shape, qnickly. “I really understood all the
the soooes. or the Uhn■« of the . Btslk ul cool "hkelie. ;»noher plnk.ndduèZwer,^ Le. It was Tom who minded most-
csreer ol their husbands ; she had al- roek crystal vase, also tilled with lilies „Th M D„d m. great-grand- for me—about that absurd watermelon.
w«,a thought of herself as being in the etoo<l on the little mahogany stand tker'" reid Mrs. Bradîord. “f have and everything, only 1 was disappointed
helpful category. by the window, which reached to the motne , „ —alter all Tom had told me about yon.

The matter was difficult of adjust- flo3t| and had the shadow» of the bend- tomtor mjrtM ^ eTe, ]ast ! didn't want to be just polite; I looged
ment—all the more beoanse it was ing treea outside waving across it. ? to have u like œei tbe Way you did
apparently so trivial. After that first KTer,thing spoke of peace, immaculate lo g We never break anything In out him. I've been so homesick daytimes!
long-dels, ed exoh»n(^ of calls. Con- order and wedding presents. Mre. deciared Mrs. Bradford. ‘Of Let’s begin from now."
stance had made no hospitable effort to Brad(0rd herself had a chill perfection. * J always wssh such things— “Then we went to work and cleaned 
follow up the acquaintance, although Altet the flr,t greeting, there came ‘T7  ̂ up the other room together,” said
she had planned to do so every day j, „ paulei aDd Constance’s heart sank, heirlœms—onreeivea c . ex. Co„atance.

. and the fact that she lived so near had sha looked at the handsome, impareive the°. had one desire- Shewas
made the omission seem pointed. She (eatalel 0f her hostess sitting opposite. L6dr nkTber tea and ‘ go, for ever, anoe to a deeply Interested Talbot, with
had got Into the habit of sending the with her ringed hands folded, she gave *" beoomiBc a torture^ Billy and Matilda hanging to her in
youthful Billy o, Matilda to », that the impreesion of being clad In quite ^ c0uirnotbat1apPLLto breathles. interest; he? own hand was
she was coming over soon. Then the impervions social armour. Mre. Bradford's oonrtesy in bringing tucked into her husband’s,
affilr happened. Constance was ill for “ l‘m »o glad I ve found yon In I I even if like all her “She and Tom are coming over to-. couple of days, and Talbot told Tom bBTe been „anting ao much Intel, to ^“èd to rèl W farti!i night afto?dinner; she says he ha,
of the fact. The next afternoon a neat yon away She* sought once more to show things he wants to talk oyer with yon.
maid brought over a plate on which “You’re very kind, said Mrs Brad- J * armth. And? Talbot,”—her tone was firm in
were two slice» of ripe, tanoUolly cut ford courteously. “IPwish you ind T— your husband view of success, even if It was not her
watermelon—it was very early in the « of course yonr husband and mine ^ . ,, us to- success—‘T want you to take this money
season fo, watermelon,- with Mre. being 80 ln,inl.te,"-an inexplicable ^ L nlght o, ^y otheTnigti thU -Î d,m't care what you say!-and bu,
Bradford’s oompliments and the hope flicket touched the corner of Mrs. Brad- morrow night.^or any_______ g yonreelf a m.uve necktie to-morrow at
that Mrs. Irwin would find them refresh- ford-g lip8i_.. he haa always been at onr week that might be more convenient lor youwre m.u ^ Brad(ord ^ the/re
ln8- 3 . house so much—" Constance felt that she you. œach," said Mrs. selling their $2 kind for $1 ; she says

Constsnoe sent down her thanks by wa8 baDgung ; she plunged farther in ; ^Constance eonld see her Tom bought one yesterday. She is the
the new girl who brought it up to her. We haye always been re fond ol him— Brad * the composure of her dearest thing-juat that delightful way
Irep^apeZf "pto'” g^'anTwhite, ^yo-^IrMp"^.to to CwThem ,''''-t/SÎ

^Vp^^G^llked makX engagement «o, hlm at pres-

watermelon, and Minna forgot to give with than others—but what I wanted to ent* „ mn,mnroa Hnneijuiee.the fruit to Mr. I,win for hla dinner, as ™ y was-I want to say how sorry I have "I'm »or-y, murmured Coostouce, 
she had be, n told to do. When Con- been that-that thing, were in for the Jtonerd the ^ p«minded
stance, several days afterward, went 8aob an unfortunate state at home when 1 liTthT* It doean't
languidly downstairs, she found that It ' e«ne here that I re.ll, didn't snhjecV'The t^ty-Mth 1 It doremt
had been left uneaten on a high shelf in \ mlnuto to do anything I wanted ee*sZ tke new UU 
the hot bntler'spantry, and was to any- to—and I had always thought I'd see î” ‘t*Tàï^totorê are
thing but an appetizing condition. ro mllch of you when you came. And hats in town aireaayr ineooors
She ordered Minna to throw it away at been 80 unfortunate since—I’ve 
once. never known how to explain—”

“All ?" Minna inquired stolidly, and she gtopped. Although her hostess 
Constance had replied, «‘Yes, all of i00ked unresponsive, no one could say

that she was in the least rude. Con
stance could nob help admiring, while 
she resented, the perfection of that 
polite calm. , .. , .

441 can never tell yon how I felt about 
that watermelon—how terribly sorry 1 
was 1"

A faint flush rose to Mrs. Bradford’s 
smooth cheek. “ Indeed, you have told 

don’t mention it. Isx that 
out there ? Shall I let him

AFTER THE WATERMELON

good and(i,,d was

his health audback

in."Popish

you will, dear," she answered, 
“ She will be more than glad

him.

A FRENCH STUDY OF ' 
THE CULTURKAMPF

room.
Nothing more was said about Bridget 

or her picture for some time. Stella 
was away at a music lesson ; Raymond 
had gone back to school, and when they 
returned in the evening their minds 
were full of other things.

The supper that night was unusually 
nice. Tue table was well laid. There 
was an air of comfort and order every
where. The new girl was proving her 
■elf something of a treasure.

“If only she weren't a—but I’ll try 
to forget it," thought Mrs. Deemster 
as she sat alone in the parlor when 
the young people had gone to bed. 
“She won’t get anything to encourage 
her here, and before long she’ll give it 
up."

“1 wish Togo wouldn't bark sol HOW BISMARCK FAILED TO CON
QUER THE CHURCH

By Max Turmann, Corresponding Member of 
" L’Academie des Science» Morales et Politiques " 
of Paris.

II
You’re ao kind to CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

In our former paper we set forth in 
their main religious aspects ythe groap 
of laws to wmch the Catholic clergy 
could not honestly yield obedience and 
•till remain within the bonuds of ortho
doxy. Their attitude naturally had the 
support of tbe Pope, who desirous though 
he was of peace, declared that be could 
not sauction the submission of clergy or 
laity to legislation which ran counter to 
the doctrines and rights of the Church. 
His words were echoed by tbe German 
Bishops, each in his own diocese, who 
set themselves neither arrogantly nor 
timidly to organize resistance to the in
sufferable claims of the Government.

Bridget came quietly into tbe room. 
She was not handsome, but her eyes had 
a peaceful light ; her face was sweet 
and youthful looking ; her skin waa very 
fair.

“If you phase, ma'am," she said in 
a full, clear voice, “what Mass would 
you wish me to go fco-morrow morn
ing ?"

“Mass?" Mrs. Deemster grew red. 
“You can't go to Mass 1"

“But I mast,—please. It is Sunday, I 
am bound to go."

“But I tell you you can’t go. I have 
tea at seven ; we breakfast at eight- 
thirty, and the early dinner must be 
cooked by 1 o’clock. Have you taken 
that picture off the wall in the 
kitchen ?"

4 “Yea, ma’am. I've hung it over my

day—long."
“ But your mother ? She will be 

angry. She—’’
44 Not now—since I am ill—and weak, 

she will give me—anything 
watch over—and keep me 
again."

In a very few moments Bridget was 
back carrying the loved picture, and 

‘ It's . faded old thing." P1™1** 16 "here the boy could see it
“That may be. It belonged to ray without even raising his head, she fell 

grandmother, who had It from her upon her knees, saj ing : 
motker. And 1 love the dear holy feces, “ Je.es and Mary, bless and save this 
even though they are laded." boy. Sacred Heart ol Jesos, have mercy

“How silly to worship images like ou hj™' , „ -, ,
tbat j,, “ The dear faces, Raymond mur-

“Exonae me, ma'am " Bridget spoke mured softly. “ To look at them makes 
gently, but firmly. “I see a photograph mehappy-give me a-peace-Inerer 
51 Mr Deemster there. Do yon wor- felt before. Jesus and His Mother- 
ship it ?’’ watch over—and keep me

“Of course not, foolish girt I keep eye. olowd, he turned his head upon the
it there to remind me of my deu bus- Pll'°" and ,e11 “leep. 
ban(lStill and motionless, lest she should

“And I keep my picture to remind disturb him, Bridget remained upon her 
me of Onr Lord and His dear Mother knees, her eye. fixed upon the picture 
as I work or pray. And now ma'am— ah® loved so well.
please don’t be pat out-but to-morrow After a while the door was pushed 
morning I'U bring yon yonr tea at a softly open, and Mrs. Deemster entered 
quarter to seven, go to Mass and be the room on tip-toe, carrying a little 
back to cook the breakfast to time for "haded lamp, which she placed 
-trek* >* table at some distance from the bed.

"Well, really-you—take a great “ Yon can go, Bridget. I will stay,”
deal upon yourself," stammered Mrs. she said in a wtoeper. Is there any
Deemster. “Are you the mi.treea or change ÏI»., “Yes, oh, ma am"—Bridget could

“Oh, ma'am, yon are mistress over scarcely apeak for emotion—"he is out 
the house aud everything of yonr own, of danger ! See? He h« been con- 
hut I am mistress of my soul, and I shall «cious—and now stoops like-a baby, 
not save it or do God's will it I do not The mother gazed anxiously into the

to Mass.’’ lads ,ace* theu» wit^ tt deep f,ob, fche
“God never said yon were to go to sank on a chair and covered her

M ass." wlfch her band8'
“ Throngh His Chnrch He did, ma'am. ' This—is wonderful. The doctor,"

Oar Lord gave the keys to St. Veter, .he mattered, “gave bat little hope, 
and told him to teach all nations, and “God 1» *9,°^;. said Bridget gently, 
that they were to obey Him and keep "Let ns thank Him for His mercy, 
whatever commandments He gave them. Mrs. Deemster started and looked 
One of these commandments is to hear round, aud as she did so she oanght 
Mass on Sundays and Holy days, sight of the picture at the toot of the 
F.ûr» G at hollo Is bound—" bed. In supprewed anger, and graap-

Enough 1 Don't preach any more, iogthe arms of tue chair, she stood up.
Bring me my tea at twenty minutes to Take away that thing I she hissed 
seven, and go to Mass if yon please." from between her teeth. I forbade 

‘ Tnank yon, ma'am," Bridget smiled you to keep ft the ^kitchen, ^d^ yon 
and bowed, and went quietly away to audaciously bring It here. Take it 
Hap Mtrthpn away afc ouce 1

“ She's » promising1 servant—» thing Bridget stole across the room It 
hard to get in these days." thought Mrs. grieved her to obey the worn» » orders.
Deemster. “1 can’t dflord to let. her but she dare not refuse to do so. Sadly 
iroT So, In spite of this going to Mass, and aiowly she put out her hand. As
I'll kL her for the present anyway.” she touched the picture Bsjmond

, , . , ,h Bridget's first battle with her mis- moved uueasily, and as she lilted it
Mrs. Deemster came in and shut the £ . . , b anv means away he uttered a cry;

door with a snap. Her mouth, alas l set flrmiv decided in everything that “Leave it Bridget," he moaned. “Oh.to hard line,; there was a frown upon LTw^fc^ne '—1, The Hof, Infant and His
her brow. , , -intorinus. If there waa no fish—not deer Mother. If they go—1 die ana“ Well, mother, cried Stella, turning ofl^v c ^ ^ ber dinner on Friday or I am not ready. Leave them near me
round upon the piano .tool, his the , ^tinenoe—she contented her- I Implore.
new slavey come ? , ..“with bread, making no remark and “He wanders, my poor boy ! Mre.

“ Vray, do not apeak so, Stella. Slavey utte,in(, DO oempleiut. She went regu- Deemster cried, wringing her hand^
is m word 1 detest. l.rlv to8 Mass, to confession and Holy “Oh, why did you deceive me, Bridget?

“Sorry," sMd Stella shortly. Bat ï_ , y_r eTenines ont she The fever has not left him yet. Bat
what's wrong? Yon look as black as Com ^ B;Dediotlon- Hef heart wa8 put back the picture; hU sick fancies
thunder. # .1 « inve s ir t-he Blessed Sacrament, must be humored. Put it back there,“ Yes, mater," chimed in a boy of forto^iBtereed SMir«tone. ^ That’s where it was.”
fifteen, yawning lasily, yon do seem eIaoting| and 6he ^ tbeir Joyfully the girl obeyed andeoonthe
W1‘?Ld no wonder." Mre. Deemster Cl^
flung herself into.chair. _ " Alter keep- ^th » gtodJntontion.^Her^ito was ^ ^ bo]y lacee, and to
ing me waiting for a fortnight, that * Bridget’s faith and loving fancy they
woman sends me " One evening, when Bridget had been seemed to glow with life and color,

:âSSîS,. — —.
s

a laugh of derision. Liut the house or in the kitchen. Bnt the light from Thy countenance^ shine
“A rough diamond from Ireland, I bet. --«.nted his imnertinenee in going an Raymond and give him peace.

Fancy ” — bringing her hands down r_m , flll8binlr 8aid hotlv : She glanced at the sick boy as the
noisly upon the note.— “ a Papisher to ^ ’ Master Raymond ? words left ber heart, and the radiance of
onr house t I pity her." t_> J his face told her that her prayer had

“ Pity her 1" cried Mrs. Deemster. f| be ^ Bridget," he been answered. In another instant,
“Pity me. 1 ‘q^Lk dLntiV^quoth answered gently. “ I jnst peeped into with a dlep sigh of content. Raymond 

“I hope shell cook decently, quota yoar picture. I'm sorry you had fell asleep.
Raymond. “ U -hedoesl donit care u 0»t of the kitchen, for, al- Ten years later a young prlee^with
whether she s Turk, or atheist. faded, it’s very sweet" expression of peaceful hsppineae in
She doean't bite, I snppow; ? Bridcet smiled radiantly, her wrath his fine face, stood waiting one aftor-“Howdol know, Ray?" his mother BtidgetsmUed radiant.,, noon to Mrs. Deemster's parlor
,n»pp«l ont. “I could believe anything entirely »ppea wkatitmagter “ R seems only the other day," he a„ boeen
aad everything of a ------ . h . th d,lV. smiled, “ that the mater waa so lndig- and marri»go, and married couples for-

“Is she a Catholic?" asked Stella. ^ mistress doesn’t like it, so I nant at a Catholic servant being sent lwle to weat rings, so as the better to“The worel-s reti one-a Roman But the -nistress d<wsn t it, ^ and yet ho„ muob has ba|l e()n(,eal lrom the thonghtless the fact
Catholic. The othere are timply Pro- ^Vknow The lastor'a Inst a stiff- pened-" , ,, T1 t that there was «.meone in the village
testant, under a new-fangled name. I k dPritatul | wj8h w^-bnt The door opened and Mrs. Deemster wbo cuald bless the ■meramenL.Once
don't oare for them. Bnt «till __ t”„ ril 8ay D0 more." And he ran came to.” a father was noticed taking a “‘Ul-open

"1 hold more with the °>d «ort, Ray- th ' merry tan(1, « Father Raymond 1 My dear son ! coflln, which contained hm child, aud
mond exMMmed. I ve known roee The next night, Raymond was hot and She carried his hands to her lips and making his wsy quietly, bathed in tears,
jolly good Rossan Catholics, aad clever fevprllb_ Greatly alarmed, his mother kissed them reverently, then clasped to the hiding place of the prleet, so as
° ““There'you arel" M» Deemsterk hto^inher arms. “You have

eye. bUzed. “Thejoreature as con d , th , g week, his life “ I have seen Stella. She’s as happy pastor crept to 'T^^tho'
kamlnated yon already. The very b„ng in the balanoe. There were many al qujem seizure in flagrante dehefu by the police.

:. Quick, 
afe." Ills

bed."

afe.” His

with

reciting the day's perform -

BRIDGET’S PICTURE
'Twas an old and faded picture,

Poorly painted at the best,
Of our Lord, the Holy Inlant,

In His Mother’s arms at rest.
—Hidden Servants.

so brilliant; there's a green—It hits yon 
In the lace 1 And there's a deep pink, 
they call it watermelon pink—"

Constance stopped short; the color 
flushed her face again. Would that 
watermelon never rest? She made an 
unconscious movement. The cup in her 
right hand tipped slightly; she pnt ont 
her other hand to steady it. The cap 
shot from Its saucer, toppled over, and 
spilling its contents in her lap, fell to 
the floor, and smashed Into a dozen
Pl“Oh"i Ohl" cried Constance, In horror, 
while she meohaneally guarded the pool 
of tea to her ailken lap so that It should 
not overflow on the bright cushion or on 
the rug, as she sought to rise.

“Sit still 1" commanded her hostess, 
briefly. She slipped to her knees by 
her visitor, and tried to socop up the 
fluid with a teaspoon and transfer It to 
the saucer, while Togo, unheeded, 
barked madly by the closed window.

“Yen’ll get tt all over yonr white 
drees I" moaned Constance.

“No, I won't—and it doesn’t matter 11 
I do,” said Mrs. Bradford, quickly. 
“Yonr pretty, pretty silk 1 It's too bad.”

‘Oh," cried Constance, is anguish, 
“that's nothing—nothing!" She moved 
her head from side to side. “Yonr cap— 
your onpl What can I say? What can 
I do? I'll have it reprodeeed In some 
way. If it’s possible, bnt even then it 
won't be the samel To think that I 

“Now don’t let that worry yon in the 
l8astJ',oommanded Mrs. Brsdford. There 
was a color in her pale cheeks; the 
benevolent, almost oareeslng emphasis 
with which she spoke seemed to reveal 
a slight dimple in one of them. "The 
idea of talking about having it repro
duced!" she went on, wltn increasing 
lightness, as she still tried to dip up 
the liquid. “Why, what U It ? Osly a 
cap 1 Caps break every day. And t 
have three ol them left." She took a 
swift glanoe al her visitor's trembling

It."
A lew hoars later, happening to go 

idly to the window, she saw two ladles 
.top to stare ouriously at what seemed 
so be an nnnsnal display on the curb. 
As they went en, her own gaze also be
came fixed. The ash-can, placed there 
for the coming garbage man, waa topped 
with a high crown of pink and green 
and white crepe paper, to the centre of 
which rested the withered watermelon ; 
long loops of the encircling ribbon 
whipped in the breeze.

Mrs. Bradford, of coarse, was one of

me—pray 
yonr dog 
In ?”

“ Oh, please don’t I" cried Constance, 
In alarm. “ How very annoying I I 
told him to go home. If we pay no,at
tention to him he may rnn off again."

Mrs. Bradford, who had half risen, 
saak back into her seat. There was a 
panse for a moment, filled with the bark
ing of Togo and his clawing at the 
screen door. Constance waa beginning 
to feel the hopelessness of her mission, 
she experienced suddenly that siek, 
dread falling of the heart that comes 
when wc face the irreparable effect of 
our own neglect.

Her charm of manner, her real desire 
to please, that had always served her so 
well until now, were powerless to the 

of this frigid, unresponsive 
“ Those rose, that you sent me last 

week were exquisite," said Mrs. Brad- 
I haven’t thanked you

,for two years.
The Prussian State counted on getting 

the upper hand of these valiant Chnroh- 
who thus maintained the enthus

iasm of their flocks, by forbidding them 
to dwell in their parish-districts, but 
they returned secretly to the posts as
signed them by their Bishops, and en
gaged in endless games of hide-and- 
seek with the police efUoials, who had 
often to blush tor their misjdveutures 
and sometime» for their wretched trade 
Itself. In defiance of prohibition and 
prison the priest hid himself in some 
friendly household, which at nightfall 
would show cautions signs of life. The 
criminal hour of midnight was geuer- 

tor confession. Communion,

the women who had seen it. 
gossipy Mre. Slater's help, news of the 
incident went all over the town, with 
fantastic additions and humorous de
scriptions of the donor’s expression as 
she regarded her gift. It was laughed 
at in the trains, where gossip interests 
both men and women. No number of 
apologies, then or afterward, no matter 
how politely they might be received, 
eonld overcome thp impression made by 
the patent fact that the gift had not 
been wanted, and had been carelessly 
regarded. The incident capped the 
climax of all that bad gone before.

This afternoon Constance, as she 
walked along in the flickering shade of 
the river street, with its houses on one 
side and its border of willows on the 
other, felt very glad that she had made 
up her mind to end the estrangement 
that day. She had prepared for the 
visit as if for a rite ; she had pnt on her 
new bine - and - white Dutch - necked, 
elbow sleeved summer silk, with th. 
while strew hat and the big bine velvet 
bow to match. She felt very clean and 
itylish and good—capable of sweetly 
winning over any nnmber of Mre. Brad
ford's, no matter *0W chill aud elegant 
they might be.

I

womancase

ford, “ I'm sure 
hall enough for them. At my own 
home"—that flicker peered over her 
face again—" we had a beautiful old 

rdeu—I’ve misred it ao mnchtone ga
here."

“ We-arc very lend of onr row.,” aaid 
Constance, lamely, “ not that we have 
so very many, I—yonr husband helped 
us est them ont when we came here. 
She flushed scarlet ; she had said the 

thing again.wrong

i

à
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F «mil t«* kept wstoh, sect sway poe- Ha waa the aeeret envoy of a aeorat 
alble traitera, disappeared theœaeWee at delegate and ail theee myaterlona 
the moment ol the laat anointings, ao ae powers depended on the exiled bishop 
not to be witnesses ol the administra- and the far off Hope. In vain did the 
>lon 61 a sacrament, the actual exercice, Prussian Government nnike inveetlga- 
that la, of religious rltea punishable by tions and sentence the lay-folk whom U 
Imprisonment. Thus the priest's crime suspected of complicity In this exercise 
—a crime concerning which perhaps the of episcopal authority. Father Kick, 
magistrates would presently open an “State pastor," was left henoelorth with- 
enqntry—would have only the agonising out a congregation I 
lor witness, and soon would be shrouded Thus it required but a word addressed 
In the silence of the grave ; only before to Catholic consciences by a Bishop's 
God would the dead give testimony on representative to bring to nought the 
behalf of the courageous priest.

The eves of Sundays and the greater State. The unshakable attachment ol 
leasts were the busy times for the police: the faithful, and the calm and dignified 
they gathered at the entrances of the persistence of the clergy were bound 
villages to prevent exiled priests from sooner or later to break down the Bis- 
returning to their parishes. A certain merokian persecution, whatever its em- 
prieet called Kerpen, whom the Bishop ploy meut of violence and fraud, 
of Treves had appointed to Dleblleh But there was another cause oontrlbu- 
wbenoe the Prussian Government had ting to the triumphs of the German 
driven him, made himself famous by the Catholics on which we must dwell a 
triumphant ease with which be had man- little, as it carries with it a lesson of 
aged to hide himself during the week general interest. Theee German Cetho- 
and then at the Suuday'a dawn appear lies were not content with reeisting, 
at Dieblloh, one knew not whence or step by step, the odious requirements ol 
how, to say Mass. The Odyssey of this Government nor with demonstrating 
curate gave eloquent proof ol how the their Inviolable fidelity to their clergy. 
Blamarokian laws clashed with the will They were not blind, in the midst ol 
of the whole people, and how their their own wrongs to the wrongs suffered 
absurd machinery, carefully designed as by another class, and their représenta
it was, worked with dilHoulty, got ont of tlves in the Reichstag did not so devote 
order and ended by atopplng altogether, themselves to the defence ol religious 
To illustrate this further we shall borrow interests as to forget the Interests and 
two or three typical Incidents from M. the rights, often ignored by their rulers, 
Goyau's work. of the popular classes : In effect, they

Father Schmitz, of Andemaeh, became defended with the greatest courage both 
a veritable Proteus. The police were rights together.
always at his heels, and were always Already on November 25,1875, during 
baffled. One day they wanted to arrest one of the moat cruel crises of the Col
as their man another Schmitz, who was turkampf, Windthorst, at the tribune of 
walking about a station - platform in the Reichstag, called for the interven- 
prieet’a garb. Meanwhile they calmly tlon ol the State in favour of 
allowed to pass the barrier, In the dis- ployed workmen. “Every day," he said, 
guise of a butcher’s boy, the real “I see the announcement ol bankrupt- 
Schmitz they were looking for. Hie eiee, of workmen dismissed en masse, of 
auddeo appearances all over the Ander- wages reduced without a corresponding 
nach district were past counting. He reduction in the cost of living : distress 
had as many refuges as he wished : on Is very great and widespread." The 
Mass-days the faithful pasaed the following year, Windthorst, aided by 
word amongst themselves and shut Sehorlemer-Ast, returned to the charge: 
themselves up In the church he denounced the Oulturkampf as being 
with a butcher's boy, who suddenly noxious to the well-being of the Indus- 
donned a chasuble. The schoolmaster trial classes, he pointed ont how Canon 
and the sacristan himself, whose conneo- Moufang and several other priests 
tlon with the police waa suspected, devoting themselves to social questions, 
learned too late that Maas had been And In the course of this same year, the 
said and Schmitz already gone.

Another young curate “ legally ” de- listened to an add reel on “Mammonlam 
barred from residence in the Treves dis- and the Oulturkampf," from an eooles- 
triot, assumed the disguise of a traveller iastio, M. Rat zlnger, who set forth the 
In wines, and actually declared himself principles of an economical scheme 
as such to the police of the town. On framed to secure the rights ol the toilers 
the following Sunday the latter learnt against the machinations of internation- 
that he had visited his former parish al finance.
church and preached there. Immedl- But none of these displays of keen 
ately alter the sermon he took cover and constant Interest in Industrial 
In the stable of a friend and next day matters on the part of Catholic leaders, 
resumed the attire and functions of a had an effect comparable to that pro- 
commercial traveller. His exploit duoed by Count Ferdinand de Galen, 
caused much talk in the district, to when at the beginning of 1877 he laid 
which he himself listened with interest, upon the table of the newly-elected 
“ If we nab him we’ll wring his neck," Reichstag a complete plan of social 
said an angry policeman, In his bearing, legislation.
Our traveller said nothing, but entering Galen [remarks M. Qoyau] made this 
the casino of a little neighboring town, performance a sort of act of devotion, 
engaged in conversation with the ad- choosing for its occasion the 18ch of 
ministrator of the district. Soon the March, a day on which Joseph a work- 
talk turned upon the elusive priest, man of Palestine, Is honoured on Catho- 
“ On Sunday 1 shall wind np," gravely Ho altars as a Saint and as Patron of 
stated the Prussian functionary, “ by the Church Universal. The Count in- 
stationing In his village a company of vited the Reichstag to devote itself at 
soldiers." The traveller gentl, ep- laat to the sad economic situation of the 
proved of the plan, only suggesting that working-class. He moved that a certain 
the watch on the church should begin as number of Its members, chosen freely by 
early as 5 o'clock in ihe morning. At their comrades, should hold counsel 
4:30 the following Sunday the laithful with the Government upon the neees- 
were already quitting the church, after sary remedies. His aim was social 
having heard at four the Mass of this legislation on the following points— 
artful ecclesiastic who, the previous Sunday rest, apprenticeship, factory- 
evening, on the Moselle, had escaped workers, length of employment for 
recognition by a police-officer of his women and children, boards of arbitra- 
acquaintance, by dressing up as a sailor, tion to settle disputes between capital 
thanks to the friendly captain of the and labour.
boat, and who, after taying his Mass, Thus the social question, as a whole 
got away to another safe shelter. and in Its various ramifications, was in-

This resistance, keen, persistent, free treduced into Parliament by Catholics 
from mere mischievousness, surprised who were undergoing persecution and 
both the Protestants and the Govern- suffering ostracism, yet remained mi
ment, who had not at all anticipated it. daunted. Bebel, the leader of the Social- 
Hundreds of anecdotes are still in circu- ists, was somewhat put out. He too, 
lation all over the Treves region and in were It only because of the electors, 
many other dioceses, of pedlars, peas- counted on proposing some social 
ante, miners who passed along the roads schemes, but on gathering together all 
during the day-time, and who, at night- of his way of thinking in the House, he 
fall, became priests again under the did not reach the number of signatures 
shelter of darkness, and officiated mi requited by the regulations. Then 
country houses, visited the sick, cate- Windthorst, desirous that the Socialist 
ehized children and blessed marriages, scheme should also be discussed, did a 
Nevertheless, Instead of prohibition of graceful act and persuaded two of his 
domicile, found thus to be constantly in- friends of the Centre to attach their 
fringed, the law of 1874 decreed for names to it. Accordingly each of the 
rectors and curates expulsion from the four parties presented a project of social 
territory of the Empire —a measure reform, but only that of Count Galen 
against which the bulk of its victims, treated to the subject in all its bearings, 
considering it a manifestation of the Yet political and religious rancour oom- 
Dlvine Will, did not care to contend, bined In the endeavor to smother the 
Accordingly, In the single diocese of Catholic challenge on behalf of the 
Treves, out of 791 parishes 130 were de- working man. The Parliamentary Com- 
prived of their pastors by the end of the mission reported to the Government, for 
year 1876. fuller discussion, all the projects pre-

This same terrible penalty of exile sented, except that of the Centre ! 
was extended* to the Bishops ; inearoer- Thia act of meanness, aimed at bnry- 
ation having failed to overcome their ing Galen’s motion in the archives of 
attachment to their duties and to the Parliament, has not prevented the Ger- 
Holy See. The Government expelled man people from getting to know it. 
several of them from German territory, Later on, it waa destined to constitute 
hoping thus to overcome the more easily an Important part of the Catholic pro- 
the clergy and faithful deprived of their gramme, when with ever-growing zeal, 
diocesan leaders. But Bismarck was the leaders of the Centre, the Bishops 
completely mistaken ; whether im- and all the clergy, came to give ever 
prisoned or exiled,the Bishops remained greater prominence to social interests 
bound to their charges by ties which and problems. M. Goyau gives many 
legislation could not break. By means illustrations of this. There is, for to
ol secret delegates the absent prelates stance, his picture of Mgr. Ketteler, on 
continued to rule their flocks, and in the the eve of his sudden death, jotting 
event of arrest and imprisonment, the down a rough sketch of the Catholic 
delegated authority passed to another attitude towards Socialistic leagues ; 
priest appointed in advance. Butordln- again, of Canon Moufang begging the 
arily these representatives managed to Catholics assembled at the Congress of 
evade detection and capture, like the Wurtzbourg, to declare war upon usury 
other clergy of whom we have spoken, by the creation of savings-banks, by the 
M. Goyau provides the following strik- application of special laws, by the build- 
ing illustration of the fact : ing of workmen's dwellings, which their

One day in 1875, in a parish tenants could purchase oa easy terms, 
of Silisie, the rector Kick, "State- Thus [rays M. Goyau emphatically] 
pastor," a priest, that is, who had close connection with the social problem 
been appointed by the Gov- outlined even the attack» o/ persecution. 
ernmt-nt and who had sworn obedience I» awakened in the soul of Frederic Ely, 
to the "May Laws,” was on the point of a parish-priest of Mayence, the idea of 
going up to the altar, when an unknown founding, on behalf of shop assistants, 
priest appeared on the scene. Speaking associations resembling those which had 
in Polish, he pronounced against Kick for long existed in the esse of artisans 
the greater excommunication, and gave and farm laborers, and from 1877 on- 
notice that the latter's jurisdiction was wards, these new unions have sprung 
withdrawn and that all intercourse with from the ground, courageous shrubs 
him was forbidden. “Keep cool," he which in order to shoot and grow big 
added, “commit no act of violence or ex- proudly chose the most inclement 

lest a still greater misfortune re- weather.

Oulturkampf, when Bishops Imprisoned 
or proscribed .could exercise their 
authority only with the utmost difficulty, 
«hen a multitude of priests were alto- 
I [ether prévenu d from fulfilling their 
unctions, one is faced by a spectacle 

which is not without grandeur : Catho
lic leaders almost in a state of outlawry 
looking beyond the evils which afflicted 
them in religious faith and freedom, and 
bearing generously in mind the fact 
alongside of themselves there were 
thousands and thousands of helpless 
workers groaning under Intolerable 
wrongs. And from the State, from the 
very State that was oppressing them In 
conscience, they demanded a group of 
measures to protect and to heal all the 
i laves of modern Industrialism. They 
called for justice on behalf of the disin
herited and the lowly in their sllliotion. 
Thus they speedily lent their votes to 
support important and fruitful social 
legislation. And thus whilst giving 
proofs to their foes of their hopeful and 
spontaneoua energy, they brought them 

the stupidity of religious
persecution.

Endless acts of protest [M. Goyau 
say s excellently ], perpetual series of re
criminations, make more evident instead 
ol strengthening, the weakness of parties 
which take up that attitude : It is not 
by committing oneuelf to a course of ill- 
temper that oue arrives at victory. The 
German Oatholios avoided that danger : 
they had to mourn for much, but their 
mourning never shut them out from the 
life of their fellows.

Success has deminstrated the effec
tiveness of their methods : their pro
motion ol social reform contributed very 
directly to their final victory. This is 
one of the leseons, which Catholics of 
other land» may draw from the study of 
the German Uulturkampf ; It 1» one of 
those drawn out for ua by the fine vol
umes of M. Goyau, which it has given 
us peculiar pleasure to recommend to 
the British public.

poverty In her temples that her churches erglll, her physician declared his belief 
are always crowded, three, four, five that her cure was permanent, and ltev. 
and sometimes eight or ten time» a day. Father Kershaw who bas bien with hor 
It is the , lucerity of her p sition that through her whole illness, believes her 
attracts; and to the workingman more recovery is due to a supernatural 
than to any other Is her altar attractive agency."
because be knows that there he will ____
learn of God's goodness, o' the heaven 
that awaits him, ol the consolations In a 
thousand delicate forms that there en- Tll6 
courage and soothe and uplift him 
against the affliction and troubles that Conscrvdtory OÎ Music 
meet him in the world.—Pilot.
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The Sun, New York, print» the follow
ing special cable dispatch from London, 
dated Jane 12:

“A special correspondent of The San 
visited Miss Margaret Stabler to-day 
at her home In Northumberland, and 
concludes, after a close investigation, 
that there is no doubt whatever that 
her recovery from paralysis, from which 
she had long suffered and for which she 
visited the grotto of Our Lady of 
Lourdes, Is genuine.

“Miss Stabler, who went to Lourdes 
with the other English pilgrims a week 
or ao age, continues to improve and gain 
in strength daily. When The Sun man 
visited the house Miss Stabler was 
eagerly preparing for a visit to a forth
coming fete at Oowpen, a neighboring 
village.

“Miss Stabler was twenty-one years 
olden June 8. She spent her two pre
ceding birthdays in bed. When she 
undertook the journej to Lourdes at the 
beginning of the present month at the 
instance of the Catholic Women’s 
League and some personal friends, she 
reclined in an ambulance stretcher and 
was practically dead from her waist to 
her feet. Her left arm was also palsied.

She had fits of insomnia and periodi
cal loss of speech, with attacks of paral
ysis and pains in the back, from which 
she was greatly exhausted.

1009also to see 2341

ST. JEROHE’S 
COLLEGE

FOUNDED 1864

BERLIN, ONTARIO

Excellent Business College Depart
ment.

Excellent High School or Academic 
Department.

Excellent College and Philosophical 
Department.

New buildings with latest hygienic 
equipments. The largest gymnas
ium in Canada — Running Track, 
Swimming Pool, Shower Baths, 
Theatre. First-class Board, Com
fortable Sleeping Rooms, Individual 
Attendance to Students.

All professors Canadian by birth and 
training, with seven years post
graduate courses in Europe.

ADDRESS

unem-

GREAT REPUBLIC
CATHOLIC CHURCH WAS THE 

FIRST AND IS TRUE DEMO
CRACY NOW

were

cure to onr blessed“ I attribute my 
I«dy of Lourdes," she told The Sun re
porter, who watched her doing some 
embroidery. Sho afterward stood up to 
have her photograph taken. Dr. Foth-

Congress of German Catholic» at Munich
To understand the long life, the power 

that has lasted through oeoturiee, the 
purpose that continues unchanged aa 
men come and go within the great Cath
olic Church, It la necessary to realize 
that that Church was the first great 
republic of the world, and that It lz the 
great republic now.

In the day of savage kings and despo
tic rulers, In the later day» of refined 
monarch» and government slightly less 
brutal, the Catholic Church, an organi
zation of spiritual aa well aa temporal 
government, bad an Immense advantage 
over every government on earth.

NO ACCIDENT OF BIRTH 
The kings and the emperors came, 

died, and each successor was a matter of 
accident. The child that happened to 
be boro first Inherited the crown. Be
cause of the weakness due to accident of 
birth, dynasties and kingdoms and em
pires changed, melted and disappeared.

But the Catholic Church went for
ward through the centuries steadily 
gaining in power, because from the first 
the government of the Church was a 
republican form of government.

No accident of birth determines any 
important fact in the government of the 
Church.

Rev. i. L. ZllfiEB, C.B., P1.D„ Pres.

THE CARDINALS
.1r;The Cardinals, a body of learned and 

powerful men, themselves selected be
cause of a special ability and regardless 
of birth or rank, elect in their turn the 
Pope to rule the Church—just 
Electoral College waa established by the 
iouuders of this government to elect a 
president.

When some feeble king was succeed
ing to tbe throne and the power of 
France, when some weakling through 
accident of birth waa made ruler of 
Spain, or England, the ablest man with
in the Church was chosen to rule.

A boy that had been the humblest and 
poorest of children, tending animals in 
the field, sleeping on hard or no bed, 
while the boy emperor was in his palace, 
lived to see himself npon the throne of 
St. Peter and see the emperor grown to 
manhood humbly submissive without the 
gate.

s College and Academy of St. Joseph
• ST. ALBAN STREET, TORONTOas our

Residential and Day School for Young Ladies

Thorough Academic, Collegiate, Commercial 
and Preparatory Courses

-Under the Direction of Teachers holding University Degrees.
For Prospectus apply to the Mother Superior. JJhAAAA/i&A JB.dE JSsMAf..

REAL ARISTOCRACY
It is encouraging to all of those that 

believe in repuolioan government and 
who want to believe that this nation, 
properly managed, can endure, to realize 
that, the greatest, oldest, most powerful 
organization in the world is the great 
Catholic Church, based spiritually upon 
the rock of St. Peter, and materially 
upon a republic form of government, a 
true democracy, recognizing no birth
right, no aristocracy, other than that of 
intellect, character and devotion.-*-New 
York Evening Journal.

MEN AND THE CHURCH
A non-Catholic contemporary con

tains, in a recent issue, a paper treat
ing of “The workingman in His Own 
Church.” Singularly enough, while the 
matter is treated almost entirely from 
the standpoint of the non-Catholic 
churches, the writer does not seem to 
touch the heart of the question. As 
long as the Church is conducted merely 
on business principles, and made to com 
pete with concerns that ca»er solely 
to pleasure and entertainment, it will 
never attract the great mass of men who 
look to it for spiritual guidance and con 
solation.

In the Catholic Church there is no 
question as to the social position of her 
members. The roof that can shelter 
the man of wealth is at the same time 
the home of tbe workingman. At her 
communion rail every order of social 
and industrial life meet side by side. 
There, at least, all men are brothers, 
consecrating in her divine worship that 
common kinship which was announced 
formally by our Lord, and declared lu 
His Gospel. For this reason the work 
ingman does not esk at the church door 
whether he is welcome or not. He does 
not ask if this be a wealthy or a poor 
Church. He knows that it is his 
church, his spiritual home, and with 
that feeling he kneels in undisturbed 
votion.

It is because the Catholic Church re
cognizee no distinction of wealth or

Assumption College
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Boarding College for Young Men and Boys.
The following courses are offered :

1. College. 2. High School. 3. Commercial. 4. Preparatory.
The Next Term Begins on Tuesday, Sept. 3,1912 ?

| For Catalogue, Address — REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B., President f:

cess
suit. Implore God’s mercy earnestly 
that He may grant Father Kick the 
grace of speedy repentance. For I pro
claim that, if he does not repent and 
make amends, the Almighty will crush 
him to pieces as I break this candle.” 
Cries, tears, tumult ensued ; tbe mes
senger of divine vengeance disappeared.

In all this conduct of the German 
Catholics, there seems to us a course of 
teaching on which we may ponder with 
profit. Beyond all doubt, the persecu
tion which, under Bismarck's guidance, 
assailed the Church in the Empire was 
exceedingly severe and formidable. Yet 
in the very midst of the tempest of the

*

ST. flARY’S ACADEflY
A Boarding School for Young Girls

(Opposite Detroit)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary 
Departments — Collegiate, Academic, Intermediate and Primary. 

Schools of Music and Art affiliated to the Toronto University and to the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music.
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For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

■

Academy of the Sacred Heart
London, Ontario

The locality, unrivalled for healthfulness, offers peculiar advantages 
to pupils of even delicate c netitutions. Air bracing, water pure and food 
wholesome Extensive grounds afford every facility for the enjoyment of 
invigor#ting exercise. The s^tem of training aims at an education 
thorough, cultured and practical.

French, included in the ordinary course, is taught, not only in class 
but practically by conversation. The Library contains choice and 
standard works. Literary and musical reunions, held monthly, are an 
evidence of tbe progress of the students, and a means of acquiring ease 
and self possession of manner. Strict attention is paid to the cultivation 
of habits of neatness and refinement.

For further particulars apply to the Reverend Mother Superior.

University of Ottawa
CANADA

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from Church and State. 
Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate end Business Departments.

Over 50 Professors and Instructors
Finest College Buildings and finest Athletic Grounds in Canada. 

Museum, Laboratories and Modern Equipments. Private Rooms.
For Calendar and particulars address

REV. A. B. ROY, O.M.I.,
RECTOR.

N.B.—Studies resumed Sept. 4, 1912.

Discussion Not Necessary ol Eugene Debs, the man who called 
Christ, the founder ol Christianity, the

- ■»
p„ , ' y • ol Gorky and Herron, Is sufltolently In-

Religton waa not officially discussed, dicatlve ol the religious and moral oon- 
nor waa there any need ol doing ao. viotlons of the men who lead the 
Tha attitude of the Socialist party la Socialist movement, 
sufficiently clear upon this question from 
the books it is constantly circulating 
and from the tone of the three hundred made evident beyond all d< ubt, that the 
odd papers it is issuing. From first to immediate battle of the future will be 
last it is carrying on, under a pretense fought in the trade unions and that 
of neutrality, a most insidious and re
lentless war against all dogmatic Chris- necessarily be likewise a member of hla 
tianity whenever it la not attacking the own parish workingmen's association for 
very principles of revealed religion it- social instruction and action. No priest 
self. The selection for Presidential or Catholic leader can remain ndiffer- 
candidate, by universal acclaim, of ent to this demand.”

America, reviewing the action of the

«<* * * There is one c Delusion

every Catholic trade unionist must
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?•••» JULY 27, 1912THE CATHOLIC RECORDP 4 end preeloua souvenir, where»» now » 
normal child disposes of half a dozen 
before It la confirmed. Apart from this 
consideration no better missionary work 
could be performed by the Ohureh than 
to Increase the child's reverence lot the 
jewel of Catholic doctrine by enshrin
ing it in a respectable case.

“ The Gleaner."

In Rev. Mr. Campbell’s Church, bnt 
also from the pulpit of the Anglican 
Archdeacon Wllberforoe’s Oharoli in 
London. We are told that “he held up 
the Bible ae as good a guide as 
the Vedas or the Koran," for which, 
no doubt, Bible Christians fill be duly 
grateful.

On such “broad” lines any kind of 
union is possible ; between Abdul Baba 
and the creed less Christian there Is no 
Impassible barrier.

lstalng success. . . . Nearly every 
great [Woblem solved by the United 
States has been encountered by the 
Canadian nation In an even more In
tense form and has been successfully 
overcome."

A pronouncement such as the above 
should make the bigoted little antl- 
Home-Ruler hide his head for shame.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA
TION-------- . w ST. PETER'S SEMINARY boy holds second place lor the whole

Cbt Catholic fctrorb
Price ol Subscription—11.50 per snnuin intrj In the Oltj of London, for the 11 . . ah , ni,ocg
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X-n“i=n. .n/u.cMUi, .U other hue,owe lot the ^ .
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Ohituarv and marriage notice, cannot be inserted “ Ifc Is now officially announced that 
escept^D the usual condensed form. Each insertion & Roman Catholic gemluary in to be
F <*”t9- , ... she ooet located on the fine property secured bys«Ss sæ'æ’ «y ,r;r s
sg,isri-£î:iV.- B,.!., £

"sl.hs-riber.chsnsios residence will pleste Si»« o'<> new Institution should have to the
as well si new eddrees Western University, which has always

m SI. John, N. B .ingle copie»pu'ch^ had a warm friend In the Bishop. Quite 
IromMisM. A McUne.un ' apart from that, however, It will be

letters OF recommendation ‘ lltld th|ng (0r the city, In both edu-
Apo,to1 ousewag.*Ju°n« i3th, tw | catlonal and material ways, 

u. Thomas Colley , . i “ Affiliated with the Western Univer-
M|iy1D^T Stt.-Sinre coming to Csnad»,^ h»v ^ tbe Roman Catholic College might 
aSron'o^t' U iTdinKSi with intelligence snd add largely to the opportunities of its
JbUity. s^d.sbovesii, that it i. imbued with..oong I tudent> ln gome studies, and for the
ïüthoiic «pint, h :""und.yRrmiyby t£uacV University the connection would mean 

tSSK.W-y«*»• Luoh. The usefulness of the Unlver-
, fating th. b« mtere.t.ol ti»co^try. Fodow; ïlty t(j thls whole region would be en- 

m! Ï5r.,eïï*rèliï£n «"d co8untry! and ,t will do hanced, and its claims upon both pit- 
^Tndm?re..tt.whol«onwm«uence-^e. T.te aud public support greatly
EE Catholic home.. I thetelore^eajnrstl^recom^

d “S SdSrt wishes for its continued success. i* guoh an institution as Is being es-
700 Yours very smcerely in Chmt us tablUhed will »dd to the prfstigo of

DossTUi, r <poplollc delegate London as an educational centre. Tbe 
University with its cluster of theologi 
cal schools would not as a magnet to 

Mr Thoms. Colley , hav„ „ad your draw other denominations to place their
-eminar-e, in this beautiful healthful, 

folate you upon ‘•““•“J’LjJh g£ld and a truly eminently central and suitable city.
Smo‘""pmtV^a^ the whofe. Therefore with But no matter what its bearing upon the
^ureTrsn «commend ,t to the la.thtub &e»- UnWer8lty m6y be, tbe step taken by
fig,OU andYoS^uiffinTtatattaChri.t. the Roman Catholic authorities will do
***”'2. rsLcosto. Arch, ol Lari»a. Apt». Deleg. | aometbing to build op London.

On the 16th Inst, the London Free 
Press struck the correct note In its 
editorial on the new Seminary :

“His Lordship Bishop Fallon is in
spired with tbe idea that this city 

The Catholic Record sends heartiest I gbonld become an educational centre 
«eetings to Most Rev. Archbishop The head of the Catholic diocese < f 
greetings t , t ted by London has before this given expression
McNeil, who has been translated, y ^ ^ vieWB that Weatern Ontario is 
order of His Holiness tbe Pope, trom entitled to aD educational importance it 
the Archiépiscopal See of Vancouver to baa Bot possessed, and now comes the 
that of Toronto. For a considerable good news that the Bishop is taking 
that of loro-ito. practical measures in the direction be
period ha. this most important See been P ^ ^ on, to be possible but 

nt, but Rome is ever deliberate and y desirable,
prudent. The Father of the Faithful is »ihe establishment here of a Catholic
wont to move slowly but surely. All seminary is certain to lend material aid 
wont to move aie J promoting the building up of the
will recognize that in his his >at«t ^P^ ün«eft|ty The 0lustering of 
appointment of a Prelate, to worn in edacatlonal institutions in the city will 
the Master's Vineyard in Canada, be ^ring a powerful influence to bear not 
has made no mistake, for the new in- only upon the Government in the

. . . T ivnntn’a Archiépiscopal direction of financial assistance and thecumbent of Toronto» Arcniepi P ^ rfeognition tbe university s. a
See, left vacant by the demise of th universitJj bub Biso in attracting the 
lamented and most beloved Archbishop attfntion of the whole of Western 

that exalted Ontario to the educational value of the 
institutions here.

“It has for some time been recognized 
that the Toronto University is unwieldly 
in size. London in the west and Queen’s 
In the east should be competent to 
relieve the Toronto University of the 
overplus of students, and there should 
be built up here a university that will 
be second neither to Toronto nor to 
Queen's in point of efficiency. London 
is located in the centre of the most 
populous and richest part of Ontario, 
and it has not been fair that this 
western part of the peninsula should be 
required to contribute so largely to the 
Toronto Univtraity. It is apparent at 
last that the tide has turned."

The friends of edncation and of the 
advancement of the London district 
rightly see ln the new Seminary a step 
forward not only in the development of 
Catholic interesta bnt in the furtherance

Prior to the recent federal elections 
Sir Richard Cartwright, speaking, how
ever, only for himself, strongly advo
cated proportional representation. 
Back in the eighties the late Edward 
also gave a great deal of consideration 
to the system and delivered several 
speeches advocating It.

In the French Chamber of Deputies a 
baa Just been carried giving

But there la still

A UNIVERSAL RELIGION 
With the disintegration of Protest

ant sects and the consequent indiflerent- 
ism to all religion comes the recognition 
of the evils of a divided Christianity. 
Leading Protestant bodies with no great 
or essential differences of belief or dis
cipline are discussing and voting on the 
question of organic union. Though 
many serious difficulties have yet to be 
overcome, the vote of the members of 
the various denominations concerned 
shows in a remarkable degree the dis
satisfaction with the present state of 
affairs, and a very general approval of 
the principle, at least, of organic union.

Meredith Nicholson, in the June At
lantic Monthly, discusses the question 
from the point of view of his friend Smith, 
the unchurched layman. And in view 
of the fact that the writer avers that 
most of tbe men he knowsjboth in large 
cities and small, do not go to church, It 
may be conceded that when the church 
members agree the matter Is not settled. 
That many clergymen and laymen re
sent the oft-repeated statement that 
Americans have lost the religious sense 
he notes but dismisses as “ a case of 
whistling through a graveyard on a 
dark night." The majority who do not 
go to church are as a rule ln nowise 
antagonistic to religion, merely indif
ferent. Tue writer was a Presbyterian, 
became a communicant of the Episcopal 
Church, vestryman, delegate to coun
cils, and a regular attendant at the ser
vices for twenty years. That being so, 
it is somewhat surprising to hear this 
profession of faith :

“ I hold that a clergyman who enter
tains an honest doubt as to the virgin 
birth or the reeurrection may still be a 
faithful servant of Jesus Christ."

TUB POSITION OF OATROLIOS IN 
NOVA SOOTIAA NECESSARY ELEMENT IN 

EDUCATION
measure
effect to the principle which it is hoped 
will result in » higher type of represent
ative as well as in giving representation 
to hitherto unrepresented minorities.

We had In Ontario for some years a 
modified form of proportional represent
ation in the county councils of the more 
populous counties, where two, three or 
four townships were combined for the 
purpose of electing two county commis
sioners. Each elector had two votes 
which he might cast for two different 
candidates, or give both to one candi
date. The county council instead of 
being a collection of reeves, who were 
responsible each exclusively to his own 
township, was composed of men of 
broader view, while some minorities 
under the old (and the present) system 
altogether unrepresented were enabled 
to secure representation. It was a step 
in the right direction, but did not go 
far enough ; the grouping of municipal
ities should have been larger with ulti
mately the whole county electing direct
ly the county council.

Proportional Parliamentary repre
sentation would be secured by group
ing six, seven or eight constituencies 
into one electoral district. Each elec
tor might vote for 0, 7 or 8 different mem
bers, or give all bis votes to one. How
ever this is a matter of detail as some 
advocate the single transferable vote 
with a preference indicated for second 
choice.

Toronto, let us suppose, would elect 6 
members. The total vote is, say 48,000, 
the quota necessary to elect would then 
be 8,000 votes. It or when the labor ele
ment in Toronto could muster 8,000 
votes, labor would secure a representa
tive in Parliament. And so with all 
other minorities. Then again the man 
who expects to command the votes of a 
large area such as is proposed, must be 
a man of outstanding merit or ability ; 
while under the present system the man 
of strong views and vigorous personal
ity is often rejected by both parties 
lest he should be persona non grata to 
certain sections that it is thought desir
able to conciliate.

Again it has happened that the popu
lar majority of a whole province is in a 
minority in Parliament under the pres
sent system ; while at other times the 
majority is represented out of all pro
portion to the minority. Thus Quebec 
was, in the last Parliament, represented 
by 54 Liberals and 11 Conservatives, 
while the popular vote stood 158,393 
Liberals and 129.634 Conservatives ; 
this vote with proportional representa
tion would have given 36 Liberals and

V.
CATECHISMS OLD AND NEWThat there is no true education with

out religion is the position taken by the 
Church. Hers is the wisdom governed 
from the experience of the ages. 
Modern conditions may be and indeed 
are different from those of the past, bnt 
the attempt to divorce edncation from 
religion by the establishment of non- 
sectarian public schools has signally 
failed to fulfil the expectation of the 
founders of the system and has em
phasized the truth proclaimed by the 
Catholic Church.

Tbe founders and advocates of the 
Public school system were in many 

public spirited citizens of honest 
convictions. They believed that a higher 
standard of general education would 
produce a higher type of character and 
consequently citizens better qualified 
for their increased responsibilities. In 
the United States, where we believe the 
system has been in the main honestly 
non-sectarian, the more thoughtful ob- 

of its results are out-spoken in

In th- se brief notes nothing bat the 
plain facts have been so far presented. 
Nobody can successfully challenge tbe 
accuracy of a single statement made in 
them. In brief, it has been shown in in
disputable evidence that in tbe past 
decade or two the Catholics of Nova 
Scotia have in both the public life and 
the commercial life of the Province 
fallen behind in the race. It is now in 
order to ask why such should be the case.

Such a condition may result from two 
causes or from a combination of each.

First, the Catholic body may not have 
the men, who, by education, by training, 
by industry and integrity, are capable 
of properly filling the places of import
ance which have been mentioned.

Secondly. There may be a disposi
tion and an organized effort on the part 
of tbe majority to keep the minority 
out of those places of importance.

Assuming for the sake of argument 
that we have not the man, what then is 
onr duty ? Our plain duty is to train 
our young, according to their different 

a brief but comprehensive synopsis of individual aptitudes, for the positions 
Catholic doctrine. Some may say that which open from time to time. If our 
the answers in some instances are not schools are inefficient, let us without 
simple enough. Let them try to ex- delay make them efficient. If our 
press the same truth in simpler langu- young men are not properly trained, let 
age and see If they will succeed. It is u8 8ee at once that they shall be well 
not expected that the child will under- trained in future. It is our own fault 
stand the full significance of the answer this is neglected as it is the fault of 
that it learns by heart. But if it memor- parents and moral instructors, in large 
izes it the meaning will be gradually re- part, if our young men fail in honesty 
vealed as the intellect develops. We and industry. If the relative insignifl- 
have heard much of black-board illus- Cance into which we have been drifting 
trations and the application to the teach- |8 to be ascribed to the cause first above 
log of catechism of pedagogical methods mentioned, the fault is entirely our 
used iu the teaching of other lessons, own, and it would be unfair and dis- 
We fail to see how the Unity, the Trinity honest to blame our separated breth- 
or the Incarnation can be exemplified on ren for contributing to our decadence, 
s black-board, or the subject made more 
interesting by the methods referred to.
Persons who advocate this sy stem over
look the fact that catechism is not on a 
par with other subjects. They overlook 
the fact that the virtue of faith infused 
into the child’s soul at baptism enables 
it to comprehend these divine truths 
much more adequated than we imagine 
and gives, moreover, to the catechism 
lesson a charm and a divine attraction 
that no human contrivances could supply.

Another advantage that Butler’s 
Catechism possessed over many others 
is that the answers to the same ques
tions are the same in the short and long 
catechism. The new First Communion 
catechisms are useful inasmuch as they 
indicate to the teacher the truths that

We notice that the perennial discus
sion as to the best method of making the 
Catechism class effective, is again on 
the boards. No doubt Butler's Cate
chism will come in for its usual share of 
criticism. It has always appeared to us 
that there is the same difference be
tween it and the up-to-date simplified 
and Improved catechisms that there is 
between a masterpiece and a modern 
painting. The more you examine the 
former the more its beauty grows upon 
you. The latter delights at first sight 
but its charm decreases under scrutiny. 
Or, to use another comparison, the author 
in the one instance seemed to have had 
a mission to write, to have been sent as

eases

it were ; while in the esse of some cate
chisms we are suspicious that the author 
received a call. Strange it is that not
withstanding the many efforts to im
prove upon it the little book still holds 

The reason for this is worth ex-
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First of all Butler's catechism is
servers
their expressions of disappointment.

In France the national schools are 
of a different type; they are frankly 
irreligious or anti religions, and the re
sultant wave of juvenile depravity has 
shocked even the Infidel government, 
and impelled Catholics to establish 
thousands of voluntary schools. Re
cently the French 1 ’arliament, the notor
ious antl-clerioal Vivianl, admitted the 
failure of French educational policy. 
“ Disgraceful,” “ state of decay " and 
“ wretched state ” are some of the 
epithets he applies to the national 
schools ; and he notes the fsot that “ in 
four departments alone 20,000 children 
have been withdrawn from the primary 
schools though that is a penal offence."

Between schools that are frankly 
irréligions or anti-religious, and honestly 
conducted Public schools as we know 
them, there is in the final analysis 
only a difference of degree. The ignor
ing of religion, the relegation of religion 

side Issue to a place out-

Satdbdat, July 27, 1912London,

TBE NEW ARCHBISHOP OF 
TORONTO

vacs Nevertheless the Bible states nothing
so emphatically or unequivocally as the 
fact of Christ’s resurrection. St. Paul 
says, I Cor. : ” If Christ be not risen 
again, then la onr preaching vain, and 

faith is also vain. Yea and we

It is difficult to persuade oneself that
our backwardness is due altogether, or 
to any great extent to lack of qualifica
tion. Oor yonng men are endowed with 
as high an average of natural ability as 
any others. The schools which receive 
them are, most of them, as efficient as 
those frequented by other boys. There 
may be instances where the comparative 
poverty of the Catholic parent makes it 
difficult, and in some cases impossible, 
to give bright Catholic boys the ad
vantages enjoyed by other boys ; but 
those cases are rare. Those who know 
of the privations which many ot the 
poor students in the Scotch univer
sities undergo in their love of learning 
and their determination to succeed, 
cannot see in a few isolated cases of 
that sort any great cause for discour
agement The parent who is anxious to 
educate a bright son can do so no matter 
how great the difficulties in the way 
appear to be. The poor boy who pines 
for an education,

your
are found false witnesses of God."

But this presents no difficulty to the 
of themodern advocate of union 

Churches. “ A Church that would re
gain the lost Smiths will do well to 
satisfy that large company of the 
estranged and indifferent that one need 
not believe all that is contained be
tween the lids of the Bible to be a 
Christian."

It would be Indicrons If it were not so

as some
side the ordinary edacatlonal institu
tions, inevitably leads to indifferentlsm 
to all religion, to the loss of religious 
influence In the formation of character, 
a result which can be viewed with 
equanimity only by those who have lost 
all sense of the vaine of religion.

An article in the Atlantic Monthly, 
“Should Smith go to Church?" has 
attracted a good deal of attention and 
has given rise to considerable comment 

“Smith is the best of

MoEvay, brings to 
position one 
admired
could It be otherwise. A man of pro
found learning, of prudence of action 
in all his undertakings, as priest and 
prelate, possessing In part the sturdy 
character of the Soot and in part the 
leving and lovable traits of the Celt, a 
man of blameless life, of unselfish devo
tion to duty, wise In counsel and a 
tender father in the homes of his flock, 

drawing souls nearer and yet 
to the divine Ideal—such is the 

Archbishop of Toronto.

whose reputation Is 
Norall men.of

serions to find conferences and assem
blies of Bible Christians thundering 
their denunciations of the Catholic 
Church for keeping the Bible from the 
people while their own people turn 
away from Church and Bible.

But Mr. Nicholson Is by no means an

In the press, 
fellows—an average twentieth century 
American, diligent in business, a kind 
husband and father, and in polities 
anxious to vote for what he believes to 
be the best Interests of the country— 
yet Smith doesn’t care a farthing about

the child should know as a necessary 
preparation for First Communion. But 
in a vain attempt to be simple the an
swers are couched in different terms

The

ever 
nearer

togs be with him and about him is onr 
humble prayer, and we feel assured he 
will be a moat worthy successor of the 
noble souls who In the past half century 

bore the heat and harden of 
the day, and are now enjoying their re-

Bless- 29 Conservatives.
Fiom the point of view of Catholic 

repiesentation we should stsnd to gain 
as Ontario is entitled to, at least, 15 

the state of his sont Nothing in fact (ydg,^ members, and *e have had in the 
interests him less. Religion seems to fl(teen years from 9 to 6. 
him to be a poor starved side issue, not sir Richard Cartwright, in a speech in 
a source and guiding spirit of the tbe gpnatPi gome few years ago, de
phenomena which he observes.” Pre- piored the fact that 4COOOO of his feL 
cisely. The whole edacatlonal system LeW-citizoua of Ontario were never ade- 
regards religion as a side-issue.

The appalling growth of what is | commons, 
known as the White Slave traffic is jnst

receiving a great deal of attention. I bave oar jn8t representation in Parlia- 
The Tablet quotes from a letter to the | menti tbere aIe other and more cogent 
London Times an extract very much to 
the point as illustrating the importance I repreeent»tion should receive adequate 
of religion in the schools. study. If we believe in representative

Dr. Ettle Sayer, stating how easily govetnmeDt it is worth while to devise 
White Slave victims fall a duped prey | a sebeme whereby the government 
to their organized ensnarers, says :

“It must be remembered that these 
girls leave the Board Schools at fourteen ; 
that often their parents are too poor to I MB. BORDEN ON THE FEDERAL 
support them ; that they have been taught | SYSTEM
no religion, and have received no proper 
Instruction whatever to the mysteries of 
life.”

irreligious man, rather is he an earnest 
Christian, as he conceives Christianity*
who deplores “ the futility and waste- reault ia tbat wben tbe child takes up 
fulness ” of the great city churches tbe study 0( the latter after Its First r 
closed tight all week and open for a few 
hours on Sunday. He says very truly,
“ If, in the end, onr great experiment in 
self-government fail, It will be through 
the loss of those spiritual forces which 
from the beginning have guided and

from those found in Butler's.
can have it

the grit in him.he has
Communion, it is confused instead of Pastors cannot too strongly urge 
assisted by what it has already learned. „pOD heads of families the duty of giv- 
A better way would be to teach the 
child ln the language of Butler the re
quired knowledge. In a country such 
as oars we mast depend upon lay 
teachers to aid the clergy In the religi
ons Intruotion ol youth. While it were 
desirable that these ihoald be expressly 
trained for this work, yet it is well for 
them to know that If they succeed in 
assisting the child to memorize the an
swers, they have accomplished their 
essential duty. It were far better to 
be content with this than to attempt with
out sufficient knowledge of the subject 
to enlarge upon the doctrinal teaching 
of the catechism or to deduce rules of

and more of the general welfare.
Ing their boys a proper chance. Make 
good farmers, good mechanics, good pro
fessional men of them, according to 
their gifts. When that is done, their 
claims for fair treatment at the hands

ward.
Archbishop McNeil was born at Hills- 

1851. He
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 

EXAMINATIONborough, Inverness, N. 8., in
of both Scotch and Irish descent, his quately represented in the House ofThe report of the recent High School 

Entrance Examination of the city of 
London shows that our city Separate 
schools have fully maintained, if indeed 
they have not excelled, their usual high 
standard. Of the 33 candidates who

ruled ns.”
He would not only remove wasteful 

and futile competition by union ; bnt 
he would broaden the Churches' activi
ties in a startling manner.

“ Not only should the body and son* 
be cared for in the vigorous institu
tional Church, the Chatch of the future, 
but there is no reason why theatrical 
entertainments, concerts, and dances 
should not be provided.

“ to this unified and rehabilitated 
church of which I speak—the every-day- 
in-the-week Church, open to all sorts 
and conditions of men—what would be

ef the creeds and the old theo-

was
grandparents coming from Barra, Scot
land, and Kilkenny, Ireland, respec
tively. Receiving his primary educa
tion to his native town, he later attended 
8t. Francis Xavier College, Antlgonish, 
the College of the Propaganda, Rome, 

University of Marseilles,

of the majority cannot long be ignored.
Now, to the second point. There 

may be an invisible, well organized 
agency, always watchful, always at 
work, which makes it next to impos
sible for our young men to com
pete successfully with their rivals.

We have heard of the case of a bank

Bat however desirable it might be to
now

why the system of proportionalreasons
presented themselves, all were success
ful, while 29 obtained honour standing 
which means at least 75 per cent, of the 

The average standing

and the
France. Graduating from the latter 

with the degree of 
of divinity in 1879, the

maximum.
attained by the whole 33 was 520 marks, 
or 80 per cent, of the total 650. In 
addition, two of the candidates, with 
595 and 592 respectively, stood highest 
In the city, both well over 90 per 
cent. g

These results, while most gratifying 
to all friends of Separate schools, and 
quite possibly surprising to some of 
them, do not occasion any wonder 
amengst those who are acquainted with 
the work done in these schools. In
deed, considering the active interest in 
the welfare of the children invariably 
shown by the clergy and the Board of 
Trustees, and, above all, the most effi
cient training Imparted by onr devoted, 

religious teachers,

Institution
should be really representative. manager whose first enquiry of a young 

applicant was whether or not he be
longed to the Y. M. 0. A. Leading non- 
Catholics have been charged with the 
existence of some hampering influence 
which operates to the disadvantage of 
the yonng Catholic who seeks employ
ment, and no satisfactory explanation 
has yet been given. One cannot speak 
with confidence on the point, except aa 
to results. The Protestant churches 
probably give more attention to the 
social and material uplift of members of 

More interest

doctor
young student joined the teaching staff 
and assumed the vice-rectorship of St. 
Francis, continuing in that dnal capac
ity until 1884, when he was elevated 
to the rectorship of the institution. He 
continued in the latter position, in ad
dition to the editorship of the Aurora 
and the Antigonlah Casket until 1891, 
when he accepted the pastorate at West 
Ariohat, B. C. He later assumed the 
pastorate at Desoonse, and the bishopric 
of Nllopolis.

His Grace accepted the Viear Apos- 
tollcthlp of St. George's, Newfoundland, 
four years later, assuming the bishopric 
in 1904. Elected Archbishop of Van

in 1910, His Grace has eon tin-

moral conduct that might result in 
creating a false conscience in the child.

Father MoEzohen’s graded catech
ism is one of the best we have seen. It 
is written with a view of applying the 
doctrinal knowledge acquired to the 
refutation of heresies, especially those 
of oar own day, and to instruct Catholic 
young people on the ceremonies and dis
cipline of the Church which are the ex
pression of its religious teaching. As 
an aid to a competent teacher it is very 
valuable, but aa a text book for a memory 
lesson it is too profuse. In this essen
tial matter Butler is without a peer and 
for this reason is especially valuable 
where we must depend upon untrained

come 
logy ?

“ The seven-day ohnroh being bollt 
upon efficiency and aiming at definite 
results, could afford to suffer men to 
think as they liked on the virgin birth, 
the miracles, and the resurrection of 
the body, so long as they practiced the 

ta of Jesus.”

Some months ago we took occasion to 
comment upon the impertinent and 

The School Guardian, commenting on I ignorant declaration of Sir Max Aitken,
in which he stated that the federal 

the system to Canada was a conspicuous 
point. In many Council schools a mod- (aj|nre> The remark was made with a 
ioum of good instruction about the 
Bible's contents is to be had : the 
teacher is a good religions person, and 
until ,
commonly had a religions training in B (aRurei because It had been tried in 
a religions training co,IeS® j Canada and was there found wanting.
Uen*tth“tea^g°0f religion; if is the It ia difficult to speak with restraint of 

thing avoided. Things that touch snob a childish contention, and it is per- 
religion may be religiously taught, bnt hapB more difficult still to realize that 
taught with the intention of avoiding absurd plea should be made to
the attachment of the child to a relig- 1 ““
lous body. They have been taught no
religion, exactly describes the children British electorate, 
issuing from the Council schools. It Is At the time we pointed out that the 
Indeed the special note of the system.” (edera( system had been worked out 

It is not too much to hope that the wBb a great measure of success by

this, says :
“The writer exactly hits

view of strengthening the contention 
that the federal scheme embraced in 

quite I the Home Rule Bill was destined to be

precep
Oa all this, honest though the writer 

is and evidently sincere, our best com
ment is a quotation from himself ;

times, hasrecent their congregations, 
may be taken in the advancement of 
each individual than in onr own 
churches ; and the results which we see 

be the results of well-organized

“ The Ohnroh is either the repository 
of the Christian religion on earth, the 
divinely inspired and blessed taber
nacle of the faith of Christ, or it is a 
stupendous fraud."

The tremendous fact that the eternal 
Son of God became man is surely an es
sential and fundamental fact of the 
Christian religion. Then the Christian 
Ohnroh which ignores that fact is a 
stupendous fraud.

There is not such a gulf between Pro
testant Christians who question Christ's 
divinity and the Persian Abdnl Baha 
who, it is said, numbers already 3,000,- 
000 followers. HU religion, if he can 
be said to have a religion, is I that all re
ligions are at bottom one. Christian
ity and Buddhism and Mahammed- 
anism are all one if the adherents will 
only “spiritualize" each his particular 
faith. It is a significant sign of the 
times that this prophet of a universal 
religion wae allowed to preach not only

self- sacrificing 
teachers with every technical and prac
tical qualification, the wonder would be 
to have the general result other than

may
efforts to advance their own peoplecouver

ned in that capacity np to the present
rather than a desire to discriminate 
against Catholics. We must

find them. We
any section, no matter how small, of thetime.

Though a recognized force ln the 
councils of the Catholic Church in 
Canada, the eminent abilites of His 
Grace
fined to religions pursuits, 
ematielan and astronomer and a French 
scholar, he ia reputed to have few 
equals in the entire Dominion.

teachers.
There are some improvements that we 

would suggest. We would not alter a 
word of the text bnt would like to see 
i t given a more appropriate setting 
Is it not a strange anomaly that the 
little book which we tell the child is the 
most important of aV its lesson books, 
should be the worst bound and the 
worst printed of them all ? We would 
like to aeo it bound in leather, printed 
on the best of paper and illustrated with 
some of those gems of Catholic art that 
adorn mnoh less important works. 
From an economic standpoint this 
would be an advantage, for one book 
would serve daring the whole course 
and then be retained as a respectable

take
what it is.

And this test has furnished ns with 
one more proof, if the fact requires fur
ther proof, that in the matter of in
struction in the purely secular subjects experience of non religious not loss than Canadian statesmen of both parties, and

Irréligions school systems may lead bbab bbe grant of a similar measure of 
thoughtful Protestants as well as Catho- a„tonomy to Ireland would meet with 
lies to recognize that mental and relig- tbe bearty approval of the large body 
ions training form the warp and woof of 0f Canadians.

things as we 
have the remedy in onr own hands. 
If a banking institution shows a disposi
tion to discriminate against Catholics, 

be sure that the money of a

have been by no means oon- 
As a math-

we may
Catholic depositor is as welcome to it as 
that of any other person. If it finds the 
deposits going elsewhere, it may ex peri- 

change of heart. If a trust oom- 
wishce to be free from all taint of

of the Ontario programme of students, 
our Separate schools take rank amongst 
the best.

From other sections of the diocese of 
London come the most gratifying re
ports of the success of the children of 

Oathplio schools in this public test 
of their efficiency. St. Thomas, Goder
ich and Kingsbridge passed 10U per cent, 
of their candidates. In Sarnia a Catho
lic pupil heads the list for the whole 
division of West Lambton ; and another 
stands third. In Windsor a Catholic

enoe aWe are pleased to find that Mr. Bar
den, the Prime Minister, has taken ocoa- 

One trusty friend is more precious I slon to commend the workings of the 
than a score of casual acquaintances.— federal government in Canada. In his 
Cardinal Gibbons. message published in the Empire Day

Unselfishness and thoughtfulness gdRlon of the London Times, he says : 
usually go together. They spring from 
a large and générons nature and where 
they abide pettiness has no place or 
share.—Thomas O’Hagen.

education.
Next to faith and love In the home is 

Indeed this is the very
pany
i. popery,” the proscribed “ Papist ” 

his business elsewhere. If a
reverence. „ , .
touchstone of a really well ordered 
Christian home. Reverence first for 
God and His Holy Mother, reverence 
for His saints, reverence for everyone 
who speaks In Hi» name, reverence for 
those who are appointed by Him to be 
law-givers within the heme and to 
direct and edify those committed to 
their care.—Thomas O’Hagan.

onr can carry
political party manifests a disposition to 
ostracize onr people, we have onr votes 
left. We have shown,we think,the exist
ence of a disposition on the part of both“ The experiment of a federal govern

ment upon new and untried lines was 
attempted and carried out with aston-

1
Li
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jüly 27, ien aotlvity within the Oethollo world, end 
•bore ell to hinder the Oethollo workers 
In their economic straggles end to teke 
the lest shred of Independence from 
their organizations. Indeed, the Chris- 
tlen Uhlons would probably here come 
under the 1‘ope's ben et leeet e year ego 
bed It not been that leer wee felt tor 
the elect ol such e move upon the 
Reichstag elections.

“The elections ere over, end the Pope 
need not now consider the polltlcel exl- 
I cnees ol V. Bethmaun- Ilollweg. . . 

Che Christian Unions must be loroed 
Into the Oethollo Unions, the non-Cath- 
ollcs can not be admitted. . . Thus 
the Catholic workers will be deprived 
ol the management ol their own ad airs. 
Will they submit to this 1

“ In Its political aspect the Pope’s 
action is an extremely significant 

the power ol capital 
ol the complicated man-

side as on the other. Up to the 25th. vital principles whereby, in the process 
of last month eighteen commissi mere ol evolution, the beauteous forms of 
bad been appointed by the dtlerent nature were wrought out, ascending 
communions to co-operate in bringing from grade to grade until the highest 
about a great world conference of Chris- was reached, so accepting Christ as our 
Wan unity. One of the greatest ol the starting-point, in place ol the principles 
Encyclical» ol Leo Xlll. was a call to ol natural selection and the survival ol 
all Christian denominations to give up the fittest, we may substitute two other 
their discussions and come together in principles whose vitality will ultimately 
a united Christendom. This Encyclical evolve a common religion in which we 
was uttered on the morrow ol the won- can all stand as one. These principles 
detlul celebration ol the fifteenth are an unswerving devotlop to the truth 
anniversary ol his priesthood. When and a fidelity to conscience, 
that grand old man in Homo, who was Truth alone can command the Intel- 
honoured by uon-Oathollcs as well as leot. What is true Is but a maulslesta- 
Catholics, with far - seeing wisdom, tion of the Divine Being, and on it alone 
through his progressive spirit, and his can the soul leed. The attraction ol 
Cbrlst-llke sanctity — that man whose the iron lor the magnet Is no surer nor 
first act almost was to place the crown stranger than the attraction of our 
of laurel on the majestic brow ol that minds lor the truth. To attain the 
ideal scholar, John Henry Newman, and whole truth has bee , the incentive to 
whose second command was to throw all the great achievements of humanity, sight olrxnïr.rïïrïr'it: ïruë.rî.-ïï.rii.-vts s;
cat r.s.strea-ures in the Interest of hlstorlal atheism that brings with It darkness and when it can. The *™‘‘nca"  ̂
truth who had chided kings and princes, despair as gloomy as the denial ol God up the judges and other authorities, pay 
while’ St the same time drawn to him Himself. An all consuming devotion to the politicians, found churches and nnl- 
The heart of the working men ol the her that will leave one Infinitely dis- versltlee, lound sects and flnsnce the 
world Whose eyes fondly looked towards contented unless one possess her fully, clergy. . . . But in Europe, with its 
This young giant republic ol the West, that will lead one to search through olderhistory capttallsmhas »n 
and who saw in America’s future the earth and sky until one find her, that number of Ideologues at its disposal, 
brightest signs ol the elevation of our will fill one with a hatred ol the false The Pope may—.eU,T<?b<rhn,rh
race where liberty and Intelligence have and the untrue, that will never allow Age conception of hi» Church and bis

. ' a, d kissed — it was a pathetic one to rest until the Truth, the whole power—assert that he Is merely b>H')W- 
thing to see that seer ol the age turn Truth and nothing but the Truth is in lug divine injunotioDs "ken he makes It 
away from the heaps ol costly presents possession— this all- consuming passion impossible lor Catholic worki»ri‘ 
and’lrom the thousands of congratula- that will brook no half-measures, that for their economic Interests Bnt 
tions as a child tired with its playthings will permit no>arthly tie to stand in the reality serving only the “
torn. wi?h longing look for its mother's way hi it. realization, that will readily terests of capital, and the Vicar of God 
faoe to si-e him emit an eager, longing sacrifice all that this world has of pleas in all his glory Is merely a servant ol
look'to the “other sheep” that were not ure and profit|for its attainment—such capitalism, lor which n0 1 J
of His fold and with eager heart invite an all-consuming passion will not only are usable, are too ancient and outworn, 
them to return to that Christian Unity start us on sure paths to a common goal, too a“i«“wfmng to ora
“that there may be one Fold and One but will never let ns rest until we attain «font but ‘^«pltal^L. willing^ u*b

^His^riLging call for Christian Unity One ol the good effects of coming to- Catholic workers will p°me *o leara 
was answered*™ a no less kindly spirit gether more frequently is the dissipât- that fact more easily, and ‘key __ 
h_ (1 rind«lwftld Coaferenoe of Pr> ing of that suvpicious mUtruat that main willing elavea of the exploiter, tey.Untchurahca^wSo sald : “We gladlv ^.ration engenders. We got to real- instead of being bondsmen, ra they were 
and affectionately join in your appeal for ize that for all of us conscience in the once called by a Bavarian B shop, th y 
nnlteHnd tontliuons prayer to the last analysis must be our guide and that will become tree men and "ill co-op«- 
Triune God that in Ills great power and fidelity to conscience has developed ate in the great work of emano p 
mercy He may overrule all thiuge to the many beautiful examples of devotion of their class.
end that the visible unity of the Church and self sacrifice that demand ear ad This piece of cunning slander end ln- 
mav be at length folly manifested miration. There Is no religious field so nuendo, with its misrepresentation ol 
according to His purpora." The senti- barren in which some beautiful flowers the words of a great Catholic prelate, 
meut for unity within all,Christian bodies of devotion to conscience may not be commenting upon a passage of bt. Haul, 
has grown during the decade of years found, and In moat Christian fields the )g without any foundation in tact, 
and we are to-day on the eve of a great landscape has been literally covered Many Catholics, it is true, Ukewlra 
world conference that seems to be so with them, generation after generation, attached “ undue significance to the 
strongly possessed with the desire for It is quite true then, that the presence Holy Father's reply, while others 
nutty that we may hope for practical re- of a strong, yet delicate conscience that exceedingly disquieted by these

loves God and the right, that hates ain fences. Mgr. Helner at once, there- 
Two such great forces powerfully and and the wrong, that seeks the higher lore, wrote an explanation from Home, 

mutnallv attracting each other must and better paths ol Christian virtue for stating that no change whatever had 
certainly come closer, and it will be as righteousness sake-it is quite true that taken place in the attitude ol the 

,, . difficult to prevent the confirmation ol snob a conscience ts lound in Chrlstaln Chnrch towards the Christian Labor 
tion by the authorities. We would be dealrea ln a cloae Christian union hearts throughout the various denomi- Unions, which have hitherto always met
slow to believe that the individuals top the crashing ol the rivers to nations. Herein lies a great, strong and with the express approval ol the Ger-
refevred to would so lar forget their the sea. all-pervading bond ol sympathy. The man episcopate, and "hose Catholic

. . . to oomnromlra In order to secure a reunion ol the Decalogue Is the same lor me as lor yon. members are likewise supposed to b<-
posltlon in the country as to compromise inwtotw too* y ig neoeg_ , worahip in spirit and truth the same long to distinctively Catholic orgauiza-
themralves, but when we remember the as » first step, to come together Lord that you do. The road to heaven tions.
oifloious and meddlesome character of mQrÿ [rf „aeutly, to unite oftoner for for me is obedience to my Christian con- This coomnaicatlon has now been 
snob missionaries in Catholic countries aomH common purpose, to establish a science, just as it lor yon, and when we 0mclally confirmed to end all oontro- 

heaitation on that score requires community ol Interests in some way or reach that much-deslted end throngh Terey. -The declaration of Mgr. 
besitatlo other, lor moat of our animosities and fidelity to our consciences, in the land Helner," aays the Apostolic Nuncio at

some qualification. In the light ol snen miaundprataudLng come from not know- of many mansions there will be no dis- Manicb, Mgr. Frnhwirth, “ corresponds 
history capacity for Intermeddling is . eacb other well enough or having a tinctions of rank or race. with the miad of the Holy Father. He
seen to be not inconsistent with univer- DroDer appreciation ol each other’s mo- This principle of conscience, because lg a]waya animated by the desire to see 

„„,i thooWinal training of a kind, tives. It is necessary to build the it Is the voice of God speaking in souls, an end put to the conflict of opinions in 
sityand theological training of a Uves. ^ atKama o( prejadices, is absolutely supreme for me as well as Germa/y. His Holiness, who know.
But whatever the facts ln tms ■ nco and err0I that ran between for you. As Cardinal Newman aays : It „eB the loyalty and love of German 
Japanese affair the Incident should t°e Tarioaa bodies of our common Chris- u the aboriginal Vicar of Christ, a pro- Qath0Ucs, heartily blesses them all, and 
Instil into the sects a little modesty and tianity. These streams are the great phet ln its information, a monarch in its enooarages them, especially the work- 

Schoolbd, THEN, In the problems of justice For we have to bear In barrière that keep us apart. peremptoriness, a priest in its °{j8 ingmen, to continue to work in harmony
West the seventh 86 ” 1 . , thi kind The stream of prejudice is the broader and anathemas, and even though the (or the good of the Church and of the

. .i . .... . mind that where charges of this kin difficult to bridge be cause eternal priesthood throughout the coantry, keeping faithful to the pontifl-
, .. k . i law needed no snob sanction. While Bishop and fifth Arohbls p have been made against Catholic . fll|ed with the poisonous acids of Church should cease to be, In it the oa, aire étions under the leadership of

siderable portion of tbe the code was one for the whole race, 0f Toronto will enter upon his work miagionariegl they have invariably been patted. It is this spirit ol (prejudice sacerdotal principle would remain and thelr Bishops."
the pastor. Angry controversy should the ^min^ratlon on the other hand noder the happiest auspices. And he sectarian sources. We that makes the malicious charges, throws would have sway." He later indicated that a final an-
have no place amongst Catholics en- I ^ dw[ded lnto the widest possible steps into a diocese which, though but * beard missionaries ol mud, hopiog that some will stick. How » may come somevhat m the nature gwer WODid most probably be accorded
dowed with the-nireionarysplrit. ^ „ sell-governing communities seventy years old, may yet lay some ^ ^ „tte, guch oainmnie. against ^have - »U hear^hsrges inspHed „,a tlïthe Church SS
gentlemanly and Oh J* which were bound together in a willing claims to a history. Beginning with CftthoUc mis8lonari©8, and the inspira- myade ln magazine and from platform. oramps the Catholic In his liberty by ltnportMlce (or labor in every part of
Catholic doctrine and practice stoma federatloDi The forces of union were the saintly Bishop Power (also a Nova each case wa8 8<) obviously The self-stvled guardians of liberty be- crowding conscience aside and usurping world. In view of the dangers to
be presented to those outside the fold t materiai bnt spiritual, and the life Scotian) Toronto has been blessed with aad enTV ol results as to relute lieve, and say so, that the Catholic lta place, to say that It la a *wrae 0 wWoh laborer8 are at present exposed
r -‘vito B':r0,^ar“ O, P.OP.O eoTi,teH oot xre itra ^iUh- ®»ncceSsion olpre.atoa whose memories very uttering. ^^ ïM îfc
to invite our Fr ary cohesion but in its joint spiritual any diocese in the Christian wor - ai it gets into power it would nnite 80ul.'’ “Qaidquid fit contra conscien- Fftth mado ln conjunction with the
hors to attend the Holy sacrinoe lnherltanoe_in the «mion of those who might worthily cherish. Bishop Power TTT rrT17 . rrp mur QPÏDTT Church and State, when, truth to tell, tiam aedifioat ad Gehennam. episopate, wiU most probably help to
of the Mass. Apart altogether ahared the ^me tradition, the same ^te, flve years of tireless labor, laid, (jLLUV Alù luli Ol lIVll there ia no Catholic but loves the So, like the mariners on the broaa solve the solation of many difficulties,
from the divine character of the institu- memory of heroes, the same un- down his life as a martyr to duty in rm ('UR I ST f AN UNITY »y»tom that declares that bosom of the deep, !’lthfceh^ drthy 44 It is the earnest Ï
tion there is shout 1* which sppea.s U- fal°ioned law%nd the same pride of tending bis stricken fioek. What ^ btiKlMlAW UM1I po.eHnrollglou, ^«-^v^mTch ^n^andt-tohing H sti^a^ »de.ZÆ 

the heart of the unbeliever and turns ms llterature Such an instinct of national Bishop Power had began, Mgr. de Char- ^ ADDRESS BEFORE THE ()as charges are unfounded, and other following it closely they come, at last, ^ controver8y> especially in the press, 
thoughts to the hereafter. He wlll il(e waa neither rude nor contemptible, bonell, instinct with the splendid tra- NATIONAL CATHOLIC WOMEN’S than postponing the blessed day of to the harbor of reluge, so and leave the Holy See to examine this
make comparison of the col ) and cheer Qeed we dee Lae it because it was op- ditiong ot the Church in France, con- ", - „ Christian Unity slanders of this ehsrao- t0 mea ol every religion and to men ot impoltaut question, togetherless services ol the sects with the posed to the theory ol the middle ages I gnüdated and extended. Archbishop ’ ----------- , No longer°w^U ™u'r feel tread to the mud ^"“ndonWby following It faithfnily Holy Father has

Sacrifice ol the Maas, and he will like- ln Earope- Lynch, a typical miaslonary, followed, By Reverend A. P. Doyle, Rector of the Apostol.c -( ?dioei nor win our lips be wet afd „teadilv can we be guided to a place that all his devoted ohil-

'tszz-s •'«’“-••“•-r«r.ttt aï1 -11*" “ ,l“
with the sensational deliverances ^ , England, but we think holiness of life and simplicity ol oharao- o<matructive condemnation 16 8‘ves to a alnSanee with the fundamental con- mately *bring about the one Fold and
worldly concerns too often heard in polities n—f, nn the side ol the ter which ever characterized him. So the fierce religious contentions that were Ti^[ong o[ all will eliminate many mis- one ghepherd that we so earnestly prey
many of the meeting houses of onr tbe balance is entirely o To also of Archbishops Walsh, O'Connor the rule ol the last centunes. though d tandinga. Josh Billings, in his f r. Gnr immediate duty, then, while
aLnarated brethren. Catholics as a Gaelic scheme ol Government. To also or Arc o p ’ are there is a particular gratification it home, way, „aed to say that “ it Is «««king and loving the troth at every

1 J (( the full extent realize the understand Irish history, especially since and MoEvay, doing something to reverse thetrend ol b<Merynot to know so many things than riak| and (ollowing the light of our con-
rule do not to the foil extent realize T__„lr,n nrle ranlt needs realize this still fresh In the hearts ol their history, but the real charm of It lies in things that are not gotenCe at all hazard, is to emphasize
priceless treasure of faith In their pos- the Invasioni, one must need, realize « ^ To their traditions and the lact that it is ao ChrUt-like. Al- to know too I .nd keep on emphasizing what we
session. Were this the case there would intense national life, m to their trials and their victories Aroh most the last thought of His life was These streams ol ignorance, error and already bold in common. Bring these

to spread the good tidings a g hndv nnlitio. great work which awaits him in the chief Qf His followers. “That they n\\ may L tftnd on whereon we can place the there will be no stubborn defence of old
those who are wandering about as chil- the y P 0ity of Ontario he brings the qualities be one, as Thou Father in Me, and I in diment8f ana from which we can swing aeotarian positions, no blind insistence
dren looking for the truth, trying to The tribe was supreme within its own whi($h are tb© best angary of saccess. Thee, that they alse may be one to Us, ^ arobes so that a broad and unob- on M prejudices. We may then look
satisfy their sonl-longing with the man- borders. It elected Its own chief, and That he may be long gpared to his new that the world may beUeve^ that T ho gtruoted ri)adway may be made, over ,or a restatement ol obsolete positions
made religions exercises which came depose hlmil he B0‘ed 88al“at the flock will be the ardent prayer of both ha£,‘g(eUo„, in the “Courtship of ^^.‘'yprai.'we may not hop^ that ^‘‘«t^.mof'prajadioe, error and ig-
into existence throngh pride and a de- laWi Hia powers were limited by law. priegtg and peopie. And In this wish and Mileg standish,” speaking of the lives » generation will consent to forgo noranCe will have been bridged, and the
sire to discard all Church authority, be- The land 0, the tribe belonged not to thig prayer the Catholic Record of John Aldeu and Priscilla, says that their traditional beliefs, bnt it is an easy 0Hildren o, the next generation will
Ueving in the doctrine ol private inter- him put to the whole community. In all heartily j0(ua, “Even as rivnleta twain, from distant thing for ns to come together on some mingie in the great field of a united
-rotation, and thus giving each indivld- these matters no external power could ----------------- . and separate sources. neutral ground ‘or some B«»t^oivlo pnr_ | Christendom.
ual the privilege of believing as little or I interfere. The tribe owed to the Nothing covld better exemplify the Seelngtbg0^0“ka‘aüdft'urautiig <‘“P know erah other belter, so that we may

as much of the divine message as suits greater tribe above it certain fixed dues, growtb and development of Canada than Facb one its devions path, but drawing appreciate each other’s integrity of life
his disposition. not very numerous or Important. This | tho termg in „hloh tbe Diocese ol ‘ nearer and nearer, and rectitude ol purpose. Then we shall

right of self-government extended I Toronto wag referred to in the pres, at Rush together at last in their try,ting fl„d that ‘hero»ro in fini Wmoro pointa
though the whole hierarchy of states up the tlme o( it9 erection seventy years the^ “wm that hid" ion thus far in In^eTof harbormg snspiolons ol each A recent expression of the Holy
to the Ardri or high-king, who was the Mgr. Power was at that time separate channels, other’s good-will we shall see how little pather strongly approving the <]*tholio

The bill boards and the press of the head of the Irish state and the symbol CQré of Laprairie and Vicar General of Coming in sight of each other, then there i8 to be done in order to be one Labor Unions of Germany
country are liberally patronized by com- of lts unity. He was the representative the DloctBe of Montreal. The strength swerving and »°ul and one body. a condemnation of the Chris-
panies and individual, who have laid of the «bole national life. Hi, power ^ Church ,ay entirely in the East, „ .The Iro^omm^n to both To go tl^Tu“ons, and as a direct endorra-
out towns In the West and wish to dis- TOg limited in the same way as that ot ftnd Quebe0 was the Metropolitan See . d to„ether at last and one was lost ‘r'n|“ .1“ t back we may take the great ment ol capitalistic oppression on the 

of lots therein. We doubt not khe tribal chiefs and provincial kings, q[ Br[tiab North America. Kingston jn the other.” vltai dHOtrine ol onr common Christian- part of Rome. T.hen°J"”” ’immediate-
bylaw and the tradition ol the people- had been created a diocese in 1828, 0nr Uvea in a spiritual sense, as ity-the acceptance ol Christ and His Socialist organ raGer^^^, to- Conversion. The month ol June,
He oould impose no new law; he could MontraaI in 1836, Halifax, (which had “ rivulets from distant sources,” each teachings. There ojn^e no^^^ ^ .^erly translated by the leading J.®12’y<^f\ir°a, Thos. L. Manion ol
demand no new service outside the law. b a Tioarlate under Bishop one his individual oouree pursuing, have the true un , .. There Socialist paper ol the United State*. William, Ont., whoee maiden

Edmund Burke since 1817), in 1842. ^‘^^^T^the high te^t reiA I L" no ^tïnarne -^er heaven.glven to ^ wraC.ara Pe’ar. Doherty.

tion* of the soul, come together at this man whereby he mas„ id |th di j then add the explanation which the On Saturday, June 1st, she wae re-
tr.sting place. Lives that have been lifted up from earth, He said ^divine offlcift,1ly given : eeived into the Catholic Church, Rev.
lived in each other's sight, yet “ swerv- assurance that „ „ p ^ „ in „ Tho attack upon the Christian A. Ragan, S. J., perlorcning the 
infl and flowing asunder," because they things ontoHtm _« T ’ n®me unions does not come as a surprise. It mony of baptism and hearing her first 
have been parted by barriers of mis- He prayed, heep J lv Berees with the policy advo- ennfesalonon Monday, June 10th. At a
understanding by the dark, hidden that that m»y be out^ to u^ TW. “^^Xnoasly by Pin, X. since hi. Mass of exposition she was united In 
shoals ol intolerance, by the sharp jagged I Cbristoceutno re g starting eleetion, a policy which aims to put marriage to Thos. L. Manion, and (made
rooks of religious animosity, are now I readily accepted M the oommon starting ^emMrBtio impulse within kar first Holy Communion at the nuptial
coming together and co mingling as they point hy every a , the^reetlon ol the CathoHo parties, to make the epis- Mass, aad on Sundav, JoBe30ih, »h* 
flow into the ocean ol Christian unity. Christian lalth. n the oopate the absolute master, not only of was coaflrmed by the Right. Rev.

jsïüsiïssîxix; rs s.’St aa-*-* s»-.™ - - »»*** ■

arles, who five years later (1847) were 
placed under the Jurisdiction ol a Vloar 
Apostolic ln the person ol Bishop Pro- 
veneher. But that was “outside ol 
civilization." Now Winnipeg and the 
arobleplsoopal city ol St. Bou'faoe are 
the very heart ol the continent, while 
Toronto, which la now an eastern city, 
was then “in the great west." “A new 
diocese,” said Melanges Religieux, “hae 
been formed ol the Western part of 
Canada. The Catholic propaganda Is 
being pursued farther Into the country, 
and sentinels are being placed In those 
vast countries (about the great Lakes) 
on the confines ol the empire." Canada 
has expsuded somewhat in these seventy 
years.

NOTES AND COMMENTSTHE GAELIC STATEpolitical partie» to Ignore out claims. 
We have It ln our power to punish each 
in tun.
long without ns. We need not become 
political agitators or place-hunter». We

, . . . .. tj,L Catholics not only In the Arch
il I» the proud hoist ol the Irish ^ Toronto, but throughout the

—.a-rr-rr rissstt rj.Z’r.-vit. ss; zs'xssssr: r.
Independent Canadian, in thebest ranee Wwt BriUln." England, too, reoog- MoEvay pIeoladedhlm
of the term, willing and able to take I ni^ kbls separate national entity, by 
their share ol the common burden, stand- tlle appointment ol a Viceroy, or vlce- 
lng erect and ln clear and distinct tones King, to represent tho King ln Ireland, 
claiming an equality ol rights, ol oppor- The otber day, when Introducing bis 
tnnlty and ol reward with the best ol onr | llome Kule Bill, Premier Asquith de

clared It was a treaty ol peace between 
the English and the Irish nations, and 
in combatting the demand to exclude 
lour Ulster counties Irom the provisions

Neither can get along very
been

lor many months prior to his lamented 
death Irom exercising any active super
vision over the work ol this diocese. 
But st length Providence has healed 
the breach, and in the person of Most 
Reverend Nell McNeil, Archbishop ol 
Vancouver, placed it the head ol the 
ecclesiastical Province of Toronto, a 

I L111 „ _ . , . , h,_ , prelate who baa already earned a repn-
We wish to draw the attention ol onr ol the bill, Mr. Redmond based hi. > throughout the length snd

readers to a most charitable work which objections on this fact that Ireland was ^ ^ o{ 0anada| „ a churchman ol 
they may engage In, namely, the enlight- one nation. Now that we are within v(gor gnd cp^ty combined
enment ol their Protestant neighbors In measurable distance of the day that » g ye high degree ol tact, dls-
mattore pertaining to our faith. We to witness the legal recognition ol this 
often wonder why those who preach to national claim, it may be interesting to 

separated brethren will continue to consider briefly what was the early 
week after week tbe ofl-refuted Gaelic concept ol a state or nation.

lellow-oitiaens ol other faiths.

MISSION WORK A CHARITY
A bot commits a great crime culmina

ting In murder ln lbs most brutal and 
«hooking form. The father ol the boy 

bearing his son's confession olupon
guilt tells him in cold blood to go out 
snd commit suicide. The son obeys the 
behest, and another murder is added to 
this already atrocious catalogne. What 
la more, newspapers are found to applaud 
the latter act, and readers to endorse it. 
And this is not In pagan Rome, or under 
the shadow ol the Crescent, but in a pro
fessedly Christian land in the twentieth 
oentnry. And yet there are those who 
tell us that all modern progress makes 
lor enlightenment and that we have left 
the “dark ages" lar behind 1 Rather 
does the incident prove that beyond the 
bounds ol fixed dogmatic Christian faith, 
morals and the beliel ln a future state 
are plunging headlong into chaos. As a 
witness to revealed truth and to the 
Ten Commandments the Catholic Church

comment and personal piety.

Born and reared in the East and 
having spent the first years of his 

We do not know when the Gaels first I pr)egt|y u|e |„ the missions ol Nova 
which emanate on the one hand from enWed Itelandl but as early as the 8ootlftj then aa bead G| a college and 
unprincipled men who desire In that fourth p^tury B. 0., they had sue. B)gbop ol oue 0f the most exacting 
way to procure a political following, and oeeded [n establishing a definite Gaelic dlocegPa ol Newfoundland, the new 
on the other from men who put these monaroby there. From that time until Archblahop takes up the reigns ol 
slanders In pamphlet form knowing that gbout goo A D-f they held undisturbed goyernment in bis new sphere equipped 
they will be bought up readily by Pro- gwgy 0Te, Ireiand| a0 that for more than not Q|)ly wltb a wld„ and accurate knowl 
testants who have already acquired, g thousand years they were free to de- edge o( conditions in this older part ol 
perhaps from bigoted parents, an an- yelQp and bring to perleetion their | CaDadBi but enriched beyond most men 
kindly and uncharitable disposition re- gygtem o{ national life. Because the 
garding the ancient faith and all belong- q^Uc idea differed from the Roman, 
lngto It. We need not wonder that the gnd thgt whioh obtained in medlseval 

slanders are repeated, because Earopei (rom that day to this the Irish 
those who give them currency scarcely hgve beeu luoked upon, even by some 
ever have an opportunity ol seeing a weB.inf0imed and friendly critics, as a 
presentation ol the facts. They read peopje wbo were unable to advance 
the dally press and the denominational yQnd pgutical inlanoy into a real ua- 
organ bnt seldom is the Catholic Church t[onal PI|at<.noe. Irish society, the 
as it is presented in the columns ol these state was, as we know, modelled
papers. When subscribers to the Oath- op the tribal ayatem which most people 
olio Record have finished reading fegud ag a raark ol an uncultivated and 
their paper It would, as we have said, gavBge peopie, bnt whatever may be 
be a most charitable act were they to ggdd oj ^ jn 0jber instances the Gaelic 
mark articles containing explanations ol ooooept oJ a state, and the mode ol lto 
Catholio doctrine and send them to mis- governmpnt and preservation was not 
guided and 111-lnstrncted preachers and anciyiiixed. But we shall let the 
laymen. This would serve to remove j re#der jadge for himself, 
those prejudice, which ^ nowadays .o , „ The Roman Empi re etamped on the
rampant In the non-Oatholio mind and ^ ^ gubjpctPpeopleg| and on the
speedily produce » kindliness ol ais- l fpeuton[0 barbarians who beOAtne its 
position whioh now, we regret to say, is heirs, the DOtion of a State as an organ!- 
absent in some sections ol the country, zatlon held together, defended, gov-
» ». ou— -s u- “«.a’-'r'

accept controversial literature such as enpreme ln the domain of force 
that produced by the Catholic Truth I and maintenance of order, whatever 
Society it becomes the duty of Catho- lay outsido that domain—art, learning, 
lies to supply them. These pamphlete hUtc.y
may be bought at such a trifling ex jhe essential lile ol the nation

that the coat ol their circulation camP ^ be expressed in the will and

onr
repeat
■lander* against the Catholic Cbnroh

with a ripe experience of the problems
of the West.

same As Archbishop ol Vancouver he was 
called upon to organize and equip a 
diocese confronted with problems pecu
liarly its own. When he entered upon 
his work there Vancouver was just be
ginning to conceive the greatness ol its 
own future. Behind it lay a youth ol 
strenuous effort and ol unsystematized 
ambition ; before it lay the splendid 
prospect of mistress ol the Pacific and 
gateway ol the Orient—the hall-way 
house between the old and the new 
worlds. Into this splendid conception, 
but with the added sense ol great moral 

Archbishop McNeil

alone remains.be-
Press despatches within the past two 

weeks state that there is great unrest ln 
alleged interference InJapan over 

affairs ol state on the part of Presby
terian and Methodist missionaries. A 
plot against the Government and the 
lile ol Count Terauchi, the Japanese 
Governor-General of Korea, is said to 
have been participated in and approved 
ol by certain ol these missionaries, and 
the matter is now under rigid inveetlga-

were
ocour-

responsibillty, 
stepped as not among the least ol the 
sons ol Canada. He grasped the possi
bilities of the situation from the nation
al as well as the spiritual point of view, 
and from the beginning it was his am
bition to so elevate the conception ol 
nationhood as to bring it into line with 
the high ideals ol that Christian civil
ization which the modern world owes to 
the Catholic Church. That In the lay
ing ol the foundation his efforts have 
not been thrown away, the universal 
judgment ol his compatriots testifies.

onr

pense ,
would be scarcely felt In some ran- | power of Its master.” 
tions ol the oeuotry splendid work has 
been done along this line and at the

The Gaelic Idea was a wholly differ- 
The law with them was the. eat one.

present time we have In mind a number I t^e pe0pie. Hence they never
ol parishes where catechism classes | exalted a «,^«1 authority, for their

in con-
bo th East and

tor non-Cathollos form no

The Person of Christ
The Congregationaliat says that one 

ol the most interesting papers reoentlj' 
given at the Chicago ministers’ meeting' 
was in large part a passage on the Per
son ol Christ by a Catholic theologiad, 
read by the Rev. F. W. Martini, field 
agent for Wheaton College. “ Few men 
in modern times, or at any time," com
ments the Congregationalist, “have 
spoken ol Christ with more ol genuine 
insight and spiritual knowledge than 
this Roman Catholic." No doubt many 
of the Congregationalist's readers will 
be surprised that a Roman Catholio 
theologian should know anything abonfc 
our Divine Lord, their idea being ap
parently that Catholics divide their 
time between adoring the saints and 
fearfully shivering at the possibility ol 
Papal anathemas. Mr. Martini, in a 
brief preface to the reading ol the pas
sage above referred to, said that Pro
testant ministers were often opposed to 
Catholic priests because the latter 
obeyed the Pope ; “ but it is probably 
true," said he, “ when a thousand ol onr 
Protestant ministers are assembled—and 
I happen to be one of them—we are 
quite likely to have more than 999 little 

there present.” — Sacred Heart

CHRISTIAN LABOR 
UNIONS

be careful readers

popes
Review.

pose
some ol these gentlemen are engaged in 
a legitimate business ; that they have 
good properties for sale, and that inves
tors in a lew years may realize hand
somely on their purchases. II we had 
money to invest (bat such a thought in 
the mind ol a newspaper man is prepos
terous) we would before paying it ont 
seek first hand information about the 
locality and the prospects, 
wise to confer with the priest ol the dis
trict. Beware ol those roseate get-rieh- 
quiok undertakings so lavishly and so 
extensively advertised. Read “Nicholas 
Nickleby.”

This waa the Gaelic conception ol a 
nation. To the Roman idea ol centraliz
ation they opposed their scheme ol 
devolution. The land that united them 

spiritual than political, a

When the division of the diocese of 
Kingston was decided upon in 1842 and 
Mgr. Power named for the western half 
ol Upper Canada, the territory was re
garded as the very outpost of civiliza
tion. The great North-West, then 
under the dominion ol the Hudson's Bay 
Company, was a terra incognita traversed 
by a handful ol devoted Oblat misston-

oere-

wae more
aaivereal code of law, a common national 
tradition and pride of race, a single 
heritage of heroic descent and fame. 
Like every other system it had its weak 
points, bnt it had its benefits also, of 
which more anon. Coldmba

It would be

h
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ÇiSr-
of Fred 8. Welti that » Tote of fh.nk» 
be extended to the speaker for hi»

When he took the platform at the 
opening of hi» talk, KeT. Father Burn» 
devoted a moment to making plain to 
hi* audience that the purpose of lit» 
address was not to teach or to open an 
argument. He stated that he had come 
at the Invitation of Rev. Mr. Hunting- 
ton, merely to speak upon the Human 
Catholic Religion and explain what the 
Catholic» believe. He said plainly 
that there was not to be any argument 
and that it wa« not proposed to be 
argumentative in nature.

Delving then into his topic, Rev. 
Father Bern» said that, in the first 
place, it must be understood in what 
respects the Catholic and Protestant 
religions egrge. 'We all agree that 
there Is a God, one God, a creator, who 
is three persons, whom we call the 
Holy Trinity, the Father, the bon, 
Jeeus Christ, and the Hily Ghost,” he 
said. ‘We will agree also that He 
created you and me for two purposes, 
first to glorify and honor Himself and 
that we might honor Him upon this 
earth.”

He then took up some of the points 
wherin the two beliefs do no not agree. 
The first point is that of grace. Pro
testants, he explained, believe that If a 
person has faith and grace they will 
reach heaven. The Catholics, he 
stated, secure grace through prayer and 
by the seven sacraments of the Church.

‘•What is meant by the sacraments?” 
he asked. *'We might term them vis
ible signs of an invisible influence.” He 
then took up the, various sacraments 
and explained each in detail. His ex
planation of each was very concise, yet 
very plain nnd simple and easily under
stood. The first taken up was the 
sacrament of baptism, which, in the 
Catholic Church, is divided into three 
classes baptism by water, the baptism 
of blood and of desire. That of water 
is performed by the priest: that of blood 
occurs in the case of a person who 
might be killed in an effort to carry out 
his religious faith, while that of desire 
might apply to an Ignorant person who 
died, unable to procure the sacrament 
through lack of sufficient knowledge or 
ability.

The sacrament of Communion was the 
second taken up, and in succession those 
of confession, confirmation, matrimony 
and the last rites of the dying. He 
then spoke of the hereafter, explaining 
that the Catholic religion believes in a 
heaven for those who are without sin: a 
hell for those who commit a great tic, 
or a mortal sin as it is termed; and a 
purgatory for those who commit lesser 
sins, deservinyof punishment but not of 
everlasting separation from God.

Rev. Father Bums explained what is 
meant by the granting of an indulgence 
“Some people believe that this is the 
[ranting of permission to commit sin,” 
le said. “It is no such thing. No one 
can give permission to commit sin. It 
means merely a remission of the tempor
al punishment; if a man commits a sin 
the guilt is forgiven him but he must 
still suffer the penalty.”

The invocation of the saints and the 
Blessed Virgin was explained, Rev. 
Father Barns stating that in this the 
Catholics do not pray to the saints or to 
the Blessed Virgin, but that they are 
asked, as a member of a church might 
ask the pastor, to pray for the sinners. 
He explained the Immaculate Conoep- 
and then took up what is meant by the 
“Infallibility of the Pope.” By this it is 
meant that, when the Pope defines any
thing officially he can not deceive or be 
deceived. It does not mean that the 
Pope cannot sin or that he is inspired or 
gets any special revelations. It is 
"believed that God directs the Pope and 
officially he cannot go wrong.

He took up various other things of 
the Church, such as the various statues 
Images and relics seen in churches and 
at shrines, the use of the sign of the 
cross and of the Latin language, the 
government of the Catholic Church and 
the reasons for the Church feasts, ex
plaining each so that any existing mis
understanding concerning each might 
be removed, while at the same time his 
explanation was simple and brief.

In speaking of the government of the 
Church, he explained that the Pope is 
elected by the Cardinals and, while he 
is the head of the Church and can order 
his subjects around in spiritual matters 
he has no control over them in tempor
al affairs.

In closing Rev. Father Burns ex
pressed his thanks for the invitation ex
tended him to speak at a Protestant 
church, saying that while he had made 
no appeal in his talk, he desired to ex
press one desire before closing “I be
lieve that the Catholic Church is the 
only true Church and I would fight to 
the last breath to support that,” he 
said. “You, however, believe that this 
is wrong and you would fight the same. 
If, then, men cannot find a way of finding 
a corporate Union then there it one who 
can, God and He will find a way of 
bringing about unity. I ask of you al
ways to pray that God will bring about 
this union so that we may all be one 
day united beneath the banner of 
Jesus Christ.”

At the close of his talk Rev. W. P. 
Moody, pastor of the Stone Street Pres
byterian Church,spoke briefly, thanking 
Rev. Father Burns, and Fred S. Walts 
also expressed his thanks and called for 
a rising vote, which was given.

who has other Interests besides business 
about which they can talk.”

Bo the average commercial traveller, 
we fear, would hardly be a very success 
fnl salesman in Latin America.— 
America.

FIVE MNITfi SERMON
talk.

NINF,rn BUNDAYi AFTKR PENTE
COST NOT HELPBictias Aim ooo's

CONVERTS NUMEROUS"TS
Brethren, a rich man in entitled to 

the owuerehip of hU wealth. Every 
civilized uamou rightly guarantees to 
each of ltd oltizant» the puaaeealon and 
use of lawfully aoaulred property. Bat 
let m sek a question : Why la It that 
the evident, one irreeletlble providence 
of God rntkee tome men rich and many 
men poor? Way U It God's will that 
there should be such psinful inequality 
of the goods of this world ? Why are 
some men ready to perish of want, and 
others overflowing with superfluities ?
It le true to say, and ought often be 
■aid, that a good government will hinder 
the rich from getting richer, and the 
poor from growing poorer. But nobody 
except a dreamer will hope for a state 
of things in which there shall be neither 
rich nor poor. Why, then, does God 
permit this ? A solution of (this diffl 
cutty 1« found when we ask, Whst says 
the Christian 
relation
the sffl tent ? Just this : As long as 
the poor man lacks the necessities of 
life, he bolds a mortgage on the rich 
man's superfluities. So that, for ex
ample, the taxes paid for support of
public charities are due by virtue of . , .
divine, natural rlgfit to the community's “,e; “e y,e,d«d ,“d
poor. Wnst d£. Cardinal Manning «*Uen ,“t‘ b“‘ »“ «>«“»
say ? “Even good sad generous people «*,ength to "Ter,?°”e th«
do not know or remember thst such a dUe“eu,^*t w Tf“h
natural right, with its correlative ï°“r children that drunkenness Is a 
natural obligation, exista. They pay horrible d.seasa, as bad a, leprosy, 
their poor rate, as they think, as a tak Tewffitito?1 that it can be avoided: 
or out nt pure benevolence and gratuit- th*> dUe*“ la contracted in youth v 1 through -carelessness, and that it is

spread by those who encourage drink
ing in others. Tell them that the

I IMY KIDNEYS There were 33 247 converts received 
into the Catholic Church during the 
year 1911. These figures have been se
cured by the Apostolic Mission H mue 
from the reports from chancery, offices 
throughout the country, and they pos
sess all available accuracy. They are 
the aggregate of adult baptisms taken 
from the baptismal records.

So conservative is the figure that 
many discerning judges aay that they 
under-represent rather than exaggerate 
the number of conversions. The aver
age of converts to the population 
in all the dioceses of the country 
is one in 400. Using this aver
age with the 15,000,000 Catholics given 
by the directory would run the number 
of converts up to 37,000. There might 
be added to the actual reports of the 
chancery offices some thousands that 
have never been reported, the number 
dying in hospitals, received on their 
deathbeds, the number received in con
vents, the whole families that are 
brought back. An observant prelate 
says that the aggregate of these might 
be 10,000. But, however, we discard all 
these guesses and come back to actual 
reports and we place the aggregate of 
conversions in the United States at 33,- 
247. These figures possess a remark
able interest because they are a meas
ure of the growth of convert-making. 
The Apostolic Mission House hat 
gathered these figures at the end of 
three year periods. In 1908, In prepar
ation for the missionary congress for 
that year the number of converts re
ceived into the church during the pre
vious year was 25,055 in 1909 for the 
previous year, the 
to 28,789,
jears more of missionary 
the annual harvest is 33,247.

Another interesting feature of these 
statistics is that convert-making is 
bearing fruit in the dioceses where the 
diocesan mission work has been estab
lished, and it takes little thinking to 
appreciate what 33,000 converts in a 
year means. It means nearly 100 con
verts in a day for each day in the year. 
It means that men and women of high 
serious purpose, and with the utmost 
deliberation, many of them in spite of 
the greatest difficulties, have moved 
away from their anchorage in the Pro
testant churches and have adopted a 
program of life which entails much sac
rifice and resolutions of purpose till the 
shadows of death fall about them.

No Strain on the Buttons 
No Strain on You

The " Sliding Tord" moves when you do. All 
dealers, 50 Cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

Dominion Suspender Company - Niagara Folio
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I"Fruit-i-lives" Cured Me '

SIGN OF THE CROSS ON 
BREAD

bread would at length be hallowed on 
the cross by the self-saorlflclng Re
deemer of the world.

m

ps-wi In many of the older sections of the 
world there prevails the beautiful cus
tom of making the sign of the cross on 
bread, when the father or mother is 
slicing it. Thereby it is expressively 
Indicated that the crucified Boa of God 
has blessed the bread, inasmuch as He, 
in the form of bread, gives Himself to 
ue for our soul’s nourishment, 
same time there is implied thereby the 
prayer that God, for the sake of His 
Son Who abides with us under the form 
of bread, should permit the mundane 
bread to enure to our body's and soul’s 
welfare.

Even among the ancient pagans, long 
before the birth of Christ, it was cus
tomary to make two outs ; on each of 
the round loaves of bread the form of 
the sign of the crois appeared. The 
purpose of these cuts was tnat the bread 
might easily be broken into four por
tions. The ancients did not, in fact, 
ever slice their bread, but br< ke ft with 
their hands, as Is the general custom in 
the East even to-day Thus the ancient 
pagans, without knowing it, had already 
prophetically pointed ont that the

THICK,-SWOLLEN GLANDS
thaW make a home Wheese,
Hoar, have Thick Wind or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with___ 3£»&, a

religion of the 
of the needy and

also any Bunch or Swelling. No 
Mister, no hair gone, and 
borse k«‘pt at work, ti per bot
tle, delivered. Hook :t K free.

AliMOItBINE, JK., liniment for mankind. 
Reduces Goitre, Tumors, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
varicose VelnH, Ulcers. 11.00 and 12.00 a bottle at 
dealers or duUvered. Book with testimonials free. 
W. F. YOUNG. P-D-L* 299 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca,

At thewjj&

BuLjr'iSC ”
HilAMI

Mr. eeo. W. BARKLCV
Chkstxrvillh, Ont.,Jan. 25th, 1911 
"For over twenty years, I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good. They said my case was incurable 
and I would suffer all my life. I 
doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies, 
but there was none that suited my case. 
Nearly a year ago, I tried*‘Fruit-a-tives". 
I have been using them nearly all the 
time since, and am glad to say that I am 
cured. I have no trouble now with my 
Kidneys and I give “Fruit-a-tives” the 
credit of doing what the doctors said 
was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years ola and am in first class health.H

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
50c a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Cure that Bunion
No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL’S BUNION NIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
BU"aighteniHg the crooked toe. t
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a ft 

FINAL CURE of all Æ 
bunion pain. Shields. 

plasters or shoe 
stretchers never cure. 
Dr. Scholl's Bunion Rigl

one charity. Tale habit of mind rests 
on a denial of the rights and obllga-
««ntuuj erïun«™.“fid R^o»t“, I molding ol whl.kj Is >»>t merely . 
h.blt ol mind. To ouaipst ttüs peryer- 1nestl““ °J or obedumoe to
slon ol morals and to recall peuple, II P‘re“f‘ .b"‘ » inTOlvin8
p.Hible, t> a higher .ease oldaty, I »“d P^8*0»1 8»l;»ti»n‘ 8a°=e88
affirm that the foundation ol our P»L M” ‘lie, happiness snd the respect ol 
law is the natural right ol the poor to ' ot*,ere- Osthollo Bulletin, 
work or to breathe. And this is the
plain teaohlng of the Gospel. I The words “prohibition” and pro-

80 muon lor tne principle. We only hibitioniata” have a sound not always 
wish to apply It against the rioh man s weloome to Catholic ears. Bren Oatho- 
extrsvaganoe, reminding him that by n01 believe In the principle of pro- 
the law ol God the poor have a claim hlbltion are slow to enter Into any 
upon whst he wastes. Be it remem- Movement In favor of it Inasmuch as a 
bered, brethren, that the rloh man Is good mBn, very earnest prohibitionists 
only the Stewart of the Lori Let hlm I lre o(6en Tery narrow-minded toward 
live fairly np to his state ol lite. But Catholics. Yet, as pointed eat In the 
let him beware ol reckless expenae, American Catholio Hstorioal Re- 
prinoely state In a republic, the aping Marohee tot jnlj, the first agitation for 
of lords and nabobs where such oondi-

is comfortable, sanitary, con
venient. SfunaUed or money I
back. 66 cents eeeh or $1.00 per peir at ■ 
drug end ehee stores, or direct from | 
The K . Scholl Mfg.Ce ,472KinKSt W. I 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free [number rose 
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ACETYLENEJESUITS AS PROHIBITIONISTS

O’KEEFE’S S 
Liquid Extract £
— OP A

Halt with Iron

More Ufht Fer Yssr BCsney
Acetylene, the softest, whitest, most 

agreeable light known, actually 
less than light fram coal oil lamfs ( A 
lamp giving 24 candle power, horns • 
gallon (20c. worth) of coal oil in so 
hours. That’s a cent an hour.

A 24 candle power Acety
lene light burns % cubic 
foot of Acetylene per hoar, 
costing just half a cent.

Acetylene is a bigger im
provement over lamps than 
they are over the eld-haze 
candle.

There are no Isnsps to 
clean, aochfanneyste break,
no oil to
wicks to trim, none of 
nuisances you have bed to 
put up with, and many 
advantages yon have never
enjoyed.

We’ll be glad to tell yew jest what It
costs to put in and ran an 
lighting system, and hour to go 
it. Write us.

they would be anxious to bring to others 
the light of faith.

It is a fact that converts to the Church 
are generally more zealous in this re
spect than those who have been brought 
up as Catholics. These latter take their 
faith as a matter of course. They do 
not know the misery of those who are 
seeking but not finding rest in the vari
ous forms 
olio Ciiu
not take the trouble to inform them
selves sufficiently regarding their re
ligion to be able to explain it intelli
gently to non-Catholics, who sometimes 
ask questions concerning points of Cath
olic doctrine or practice. Were they 
half as soliciiious about their religion as 
they are about worldly affair#, | there 
would be a different story to tell. All 
cannot exert the influence of the zealous 
woman whom seventy converts have to 
thank for setting them on the road to 
the True Church. That requires mere 
than ordinary tact os well as knowledge 
and zeal. But all can be ready to give 
to others a reasonable account of their 
religion and thus help to remove the 
barriers of prejudice that keep so many 
away from the Church.—True Voice.

Aj is an ideal preparation for building 'a 
! up the BLOOD end BODY ^ 
I It is more readily assimilated ^ j and absorbed into the circula- 
j tory fluid than any other prépara- 'A 
j tion of iron. §

It is of great vaine in all forms 'A 
of Anemia aud General Debility, à

For Sale at Drug Stores ^

... . , , 1 prohibition of the sale of intoxicating
tlons of Uie are plainly antagonistic to iiqttorgf snd the first actual prohibitive 
the providence of God. Lai the wives legislation in North America took 
rad daughters of the rioh beer In mind plloe not ln Maine bat la New France, 
that every penny they spend has some- and that as early aa the seventeenth 
where back, on its journey to their dell- oenturf. This prohibition, however, 
oste hands, been stained with the pain- wu planed to prevent the debauching 
fal sweat ol the poor. Cardinal Man- ol the Indians with liijaor. 
ning quotes St. Ambrose : ul0 is the 
bread of the famishing that you keep 
back, and the clothing of the naked that 
you put by" ; that is to say, your waste-

of religion outside the Oath- 
rch. In many cases they do

*t7fomx,WHY THE CHURCH WINS

Edward A Morse, former professor of 
zoology in the Imperial University of 
Tokyo, Japan, gives in his *' Glimpses of 
China and the Chinese Homes," the fol
lowing tribute to the Catholic missioner :

“ Am I left the city ( Shangha, ) at 
twilight, after my brief experience with
in its walls and glanced back through 
the gateway to take a last look at its 
narrow streets and low buildings, and 
recalled the mass of filth, misery and 
smallpox, I noticed a Jesuit priest with 
heavy black beard and unmistakable 
French faoe,vbut dteased in fall Chinese 
costume.

11 He was entering the city in which 
he lived surrounded by all this squalor 
and misery.

“ I could not help admiring his noble 
devotion, and could readily understand 
why the Catholics make such progress in 
China in comparison with that made by 
the missionaries of tho other sects, who 
usually live in the foreign settlement, 
associated with many of the comforts of 
their more sinful brethren.

“ I further realized that a convert of 
this priest might compare notes with a 
Catholic convert in Thibet or Cochin 
China, and there would be no divergence 
of doctrines in the minutest particular."

BENEFIT OF TEMPERANCE 
SOCIBTY W. LLOYD WOOD

General Hgent
3 Toronto :: Canada

Oar society is organized for the bene- 
ful extravagance hinders you from that fit of humanity; for the uplifting of 
charity which the Isot of superfluity (.lien humanity in particular; for the 
makes an obligation. protection of the young man and boy

Brethren, alter so many words that trh0 Are surrounded with the constant 
may sound harsh, listen to a few that ganger of drinking. We should not 
are pleasant. Thank God that our rich neglect our temperance societies. No 
Catholic people are so often exoeedlng-
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mao can possibly succeed in this life 
ly charitable, and that they so often without the assistance and support of 
present to their fellow-citizens the gx>d hie fellow-men, and it is only wise for us 
example of wealth combined with aim- to continually surround ourselves with 
plioity of life and manners. And how greatest possible protection within 
often do we find men and women whose. . . . ,. . reach. We believe that the total ab-
wealth would, as the world goes, put gtinenoe society has a particular influ- 
them at ease and luxury, devoting not enoe in itself. A faithful member does 
only their money but their time and not become contaminated with the 
their personal attention to the noblest eastern of drinking which is so prevsl- 
works of charity 1 Still, where there is tint.—John F. MoGroarty, Kingston, Pa. 
wealth we know that there is a tendency |
to luxury, to sloth, to selfishness of the ~ " *
most extreme type, and not only to for- A TATK TO NYlN-P AT HOT IfN
gettfuluess but utter contempt for the 1 A lALIV 1V axja 
poor of Christ. Against these tenden
cies it has : been our purpose to protest 
in giving you this sermon.

TWO SORTS OF AMERICAN 
MERCHANTS

In Harper’s Magazine for July there 
is a paper on the American business 
man by Arnold Bennett, whose observa
tions during his visit to this country 
make him conclude that the business of 
our average merchant is not his toil 
merely, “but his hobby, passion, vice 
monomania—any vituperative epithet 
you like to bestow on it ! He does not 
look forward to living in the evening ; 
he lives most intensely when he is in the 
midst of his organization. His instincts 
are bet>t appeased by the hourly excite 
ments of a good scrimmaging, commer
cial day. He needs these excitements 
At some natures need alcohol. He can
not do without them. On no other hy po- 
theeis can the unrivaled ingenuity and 
splendor and ruthless ness of American 
business undertakings be satisfactorily 
explained. They surpass the European, 
simply because tht-y are never out 
of the tho gbts of their director*, 
because
a fine frenzy. And for the same 
re tson they are decked forth in magnifi
cence. Would a man enrich his office 
with rare woods and stuffs aud marbles 
it it were not a temple ? Would he be
stow graces on the environment it while 
he was in it the one idea at the back of 
his head was the anticipation of leaving 
it ? Watch American business men to
gether, and if you are a European you 
will clearly perceive that they are de
votees."

Among our Latin American neighbors, 
however, according to the testimony of 
men like Mr. John Barrett, Head of the 
Bureau of South American Republics, 
merchants while very successful, do not 
make business the be all and the end-all 
of their existence. In what contributes 
to true refinement and promotes real 
civilization, the South American is in 
many respects far ahead of us. He is so 
old-fashioned, for example, as to find 
something worth while in lile besides 
riches and comforts, for without neglect
ing his business he actually devotes 
some of his time to the cultivation of hie 
intellect, aud even to the improvement 
of bis tastes.

Consequently, Dean David Kinley, of 
the University of Illinois, who is another 
authority on Latin America, warns 
commercial houses that a representative 
sent to develop in our neighboring con
tinent a market for goods “made in U. 
8. A." must be a man who can. of course, 
«peak Spanish—but he should air© “be 
able to talk about history and art and 
literature. He should be able, for in 
stance, to compare the march of San 
Martin across the Andts with the 
march of Ct»*ar or Napolean across the 
Alps. Subjects like this inter» st South 
American business men. They are not 
like us in devoting their lives wholly to 
business. Therefore, the salesman who 
will succeed best with them is the one

(From the Watertown, N. Y., Daily Times.)
r— Every Eddy Match is a Sure, Safe Match—Plainly, in simple, concise language, 

void of aught that might in any way an
tagonist tüoseof any sect, Rev. Father 
M R. Barns, pastor of the Holy family 
Catholio Church, addressed the mem
bers of the oongregetion of the Hope 
Preebyteriao Church and a large num
ber of visitors at the church Monday 

The O. T. A. U. Advocate very per- I evening, upon the Roman Catholic re 
tinently reminds members of the Catho- ligion Rev. Father Barns explained 
lie Total Abstinence Societies and in- what the Catholio religion is, in what 
dividuals affiliated with the national ways it agrees with the Protestant re
union, of the annual Communion day. ligion and those respects in which the 
Catholic total abstainers are not likely lwo religious differ, 
to lose sight of tho fact that temperance Tüe audience which heard Rev. 
is only one virtue and that the practise F* her Burns speak was, from the sfcand- 
of that one virtue is not sufficient for P^intt of religious denominations, most 
salvation. Foremost in all good works cosmopolitan. There were present not 
Catholic total abstainers should bo only the greater part of the H jpe Pres» 
models in every parish of correct Catho byterian Church congregation, bat also 
lie living. Particularly should they be many Catholics and people of other de
noted for their devotion to the Holy nominations from throughout the city. 
Eucharist. Frequent and even daily The address was held in the church 
Communion should be common among proper and the entire space was filled 
them; and the annual Communion day of t° oapoity.
the total abstinence society in any Father Barns was a speaker at
church should be an edifying and inspir the express invitation of the pastor of 
ing sight for young and old. ‘ Con-.tant the church, Rev. Henry Strong 
prayer and frequent Communion," says Huntingdon, and the purpose of his 
the O T. A. Ü. Advocate truly, “must talk was to acquaints the younger 
be the unfailing sources of strength for people of the church with the beliefs of 
all who have pledged themselves to the It jman Catholic faith. The audi- 
total abstinence. The blessing of enoe comprised a comparatively small 
Christ upon our work will far outreach number of young people, however, as 
our small human endeavors." I nearly all of those present were people

of middle age, or at the least adults. 
Rev. Father Burns spoke for but 

This statement recently made by a j nmie more than a half-hour and bis ex- 
oonstructor of elevators in a Philadel
phia newspaper preaches a mast effeo 
tive temperance sermon:

TEMPERANCE IT is made of first quality materials by skilled 
workmen and mechanically perfect machines, 

and carries with it the Eddy guarantee that it’s a 
sure light.

A LWAYS make sure you are well supplied with 
Eddy’s matches because "If you’re sure they’re 

Eddy’s you’re sure they’re right."

OUR REAL SOURCE OF 
STRENGTH Told to Stick to Religion 

Henry B. Mitchell, professor of math
ematics in Columbia University, told 
sixty Episcopal ministers of New York 
and vicinity to preach the Gospel and 
let Mayor G ay nor, Governor Dix, Presi
dent Taft and his treaties, the labor 
strikes and such men and matters alone.

He spoke at the fortnightly luncheon 
of the Churchmen’s Association.

“If ministers bring into the pulpit 
economics and all such questions, who 
is |to bring into it religion ?" asked the 
mathematics professor. “This is the 
d^y of the specialist. Ministers should 
be specialists in spiritual things. To 
be such they must stick to their special
ty."—Sun, New York.

pDDY’S Matches are always full M.M. count 
A-4 good dealers everywhere keep them.

cney are adored with

WORKMEN MUST BE SOBER

position of the principles of Catholicism 
was listened to with the most intense 
interest upon the part of his hearers.

“So essential are steady hands and jje 8p0fce m a manner in which carried 
bright wits In our trade that under the 
rules of the union no drinking man can 
stay in the organization. Tne first 
time a member of the union goes on a 
job under the influence of liquor he is 
suspended for a month and fined. For 
the second offense he is sumnarily ex 
polled, without hope of reinstatement.
It's pretty drastic treatment but we 
found it the wisest way to deal with 
men."

Not in this business only, but in 
nearly every other trade and professfon, 
the drinking man is losing his standing 
as a steady, dependable workman.

SELF-CONTROL

THE WORK OF ONE CONVERT
with it no feeling of augumeutation of at
tempt to convince those who beard him 
that he was endeavoring to teach them 
in any way; it was an exposition, de
livered in the most concise aud simple 
language possible. Its complete sim
plicity was impressive and pleasing. 
So well did it app al to those who 
Heard Rev. Father Borns that when he 
closed, all joined in seconding a motion

The story of the conversion of a re
markable woman, Olga Maria Davin, is 
published by the Ave Maria, 
years ago she became a Catholic, and 
during these ten years she has brought 
more than seventy other persons into 
the True Church. And she is not a 
member of any religious order, but an 
artist aud composer ; a woman of the 
world, many would call her. Yet her 
appreciation of Catholic truth aud her 
joy at having herself found it has been 
so great that she has become a veritable 
» pottle. It is not given to everyone to 
accomplish the work that this woman 
has done ; but there is no doubt that 
nearly everyone can do more than is 
now being done for those who are grop
ing for religious truth. How many Cath
olics are interested in bringing Catholio 
truth before those who are seeking it ? 
Not one in a hundred, we venture to 

.. rx. M -r _ „ say. If they only learned to value the
canada. ° a*ga ’ 75 Yonge truth which they possess in its fullness,

Ten

TOBACCO HABIT
Di. McTaggaii s tobacco remedy icmoven all de

sire for the weed in a few days A vegetable medi
cine, and only requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $3.One of the ablest men, aud one of the 

most earnest in America, said to his 
friend very recently, “I never drink, as 
you know. But when I see a man lying 
drunk in the gutter. I know that he 
has probably make that very day a 
harder effort a self-control, a nobler 
struggle to control himself that I ever

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking 

liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive ho 
no hypodermic injections, no publicity, no 
time from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or 
treet. Toronto,
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North Channel.
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and Owen Sound, 
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nesdays and Sat 
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1 his Trip can 
now be taken 
from SARNIA 
every SATURDAY 
effect ve June 29.

to S. 3. Marie, 
Port Arthur, Fort 
William & Duluth.

Sailings from 
Sarnia, Mondays 
Wednesdays and 
Saturday.

Special Grand 
Trunk train ser
vice between Tor
onto and Sarnia 
Wharf, via Hamil
ton and London 
connecting with 
steamers.

22nd

M Effective June 17th Daily Service, Sunday excepted, 
between Parry Sound, Penetang and way ports. Spe- 

B cial Grand Trunk service between Toronto & PenetangAmong the 30,000 Islandsu

NORTHERN NAVIGATION e©., Limited

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
HULL,
CANADA

Makers also of Paper, Paper Bag», 
Toilet Paper, Tissue Towels, Etc.

There are no dead flies 
lying about when
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are used as directed. 
All Druggists, Gro
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To Mr. Lynch the positive Islluie ol 
the Ohnrch Is nigh, end ell became It 

When Catholic» were on the hieing lack» “eoclel vision." Now what 1» the 
aide, ae the world aeea It, the name raine ol the detection Ï "It la," eaje 
Cetnolto waa disputable. When and Mr. Lynch, *'tn her continued emphaaia 
where *• Irish " and Catholic " were on tile thing» about which the modern 
Interchangeable term», to be 
meant relegation to the lower rung ol oerned. The average good man ol to- 
aoctety. But now that Catholic» hare day la thinking le*» and lea» ol the pun 
inaiated on progressing Into prominence Lhmente ol bell or the reward» ol 
and Irish Catholic» have audaciously heaven. He may look forward to 
poked their head» Into the higheet heaven, bnt hia chlel concern la with 
atmoapherical strata, and with persist the lile that now I». HI» religion is 
ency obatlnaoy kept them there, the alao lee» and les» dwelling upon seour- 
world Is finding both name» extraordln- ing his own salety berealter and more 
arily oonnotative ol worth, and ha» no and more concerning Itaell, with the re 
hesitation in taking them to itseil. demptlon ol the world. He baa taught

the soelai vision." And so on.
Mr. Lynch baa, indeed, caught the 

social vision. He liae the "new re
ligion'1 ol Mr. Eliot. He ha» read, too, 
the book ol Mr. Holme» on the “K

Boon, undoubtedly, have become staunch 
Catholic».THE HONOUR DUE TO GODla born poor and has to work lor every 

penny he own». Does he not realise 
the vaine ol money, and ia he not al
ways on the watch to make the beet ol 
ehauoeef

Then, again, the young man who 1» 
born poor keep» green about him the 
memory ol what he waa once. He 

the idea ol the man who la

ear, the Brown lamlly put» a mortgage 
on the house and let» the butcher go un
paid to the end that they, too, may boaat 
an automobile.

II they are ignorent, they at least 
affect culture. “ We are going to «pend 
the winter in Waahlngtoa on account ol 
It» wonderful educational advantage»," 
•»ya Mrs. Jenkins. “ We expect to put 
dear Alyce in the Smithsonian Institu
tion."

Be a real man—not a shoddy aport, or 
a «ham aristocrat. Be sincere with 
youraell, your triends and your work. 
With sincerity, a lew talent» and a little 
strength may go lar. Without it “enine 
itaell must tall 1—Henry M. Hyde in 
Chicago Tribune.

VICE OF PETTINESS 
It Is a aorry sight to behold what 

sinister work a man animated by petti
ness and jealousies can descend to. A 
little man, like the lltte vessel, can bold 
only his measure : even when the con
tent» are ol good quality they are al
ways «mall. He can never aee a big 
project or leel a big interest. It la be
yond hia measure.

But when a little measure is filled 
only with pettiness and spite it is cap
able ol greatness or harm. He can 
never make a road—he can try to block 
It. He can never move a great cause— 
he can strive by apltelul means to stop 
it. He can never gain a great career— 
he can only grin and chatter at those 
who do. Wo have all seen the little 
monkey who run» chattering lor a pea
nut, while the big* chap simply reaches 
out hia hand and gets it. What a show
ing ol teeth, and what a vicious chatter 
goes on Irom the roost where the little 
monkey has taken reiuge in his puny 
spite.

The poor little victim ol his own 
jealousy thinks he can spoil at least the 
taste ol the peanut. But the big lellow 
calmly enjoys not only the nut he has 
captured, but the disounflture ol the 
little monkey aa well.

Moral—U you cannot be big, at least 
don't call attention to your pettiness by 
apltelul chatter. For if you do you will 
only be laughed at.—Pilot.

GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
God is entitled to all the honor His 

creatures can render Him. He is in
finitely yrt at, and lie in infinitely goods 
and so our reverence for Him in Hie 
greatness and our love for Him in Hie 
goodness anould blend, and should be 
expressed, openly and gladly, in the 
bent and truest honor that can be mani
fested in our human live».

That eon would be ooneldered a moet 
despicable creature who, willing to be 
dependent upon a good father, ehould 
beiashamed of him lor hie plain speech 
and appearance, and should be unwill
ing to tie seen with him or to be identi
fied with him in the presence of hie 
worldly companion». There have been 
and are such persons, and they are con
temptible, in the same way ae are those 
who, secretly acknowledging their re
ligions duty and the claims of God upon 
them, are ashamed of their religious 
ounvictione, and are too cowardly to 
delend Obtint and theOhureh when they 
are assailed or lsughed at by their sin
ful and worldly aeeociatee. There are 
such peisone even to-day.

Religion ie supposed, by a certain 
class of people of shallow character 
and scant morality, to be a matter of 
which to be ashamed. There are than y 
who are not ashamed of immorality, and 
who are »o entirely past feeling that 
they are ready to join in any sort of 
wicked indulgence, who would shrink 
back from any avowal of interest or any 
participation in the subject of religion. 
The mention ol sacred tniugs is the only 
thing that makes them blush, and they 
are ready no repudiate, with scorn and 
invective, any connection witn Christ 
or His cause. The utter foolishness and 
*lt}kedneaB of this attitude is apparent 
to all those whose emotions are pure 
and whose judgment is clear, but there 
are some woo are so blinded by the god 
of this world th%t they are given over 
to perversity of mindei-d heart.

The thought of God is the loftiest 
thought that can come into the mind, 
and the worship of God is the loftiest 
exercises in which we osn possibly en- 

That any one should be

BUSINESS POPULARITY 
Competition bu become so keen, end 

the bid lor pnblio patronage so insistent 
that It 1» » matter ol the first Importance 
lor the business institution which would 
succeed to day to be popular, to have 
the good will ol its patrons.

The uDloers ol a bank, lor Instance, 
know that they must win and hold tho 
lavor ol the publie or go to the wall. 
They know that they can not snub their 
onetomers to-day, as they onoe coaid 
when there were tewer banka, with
out loalng butines», 
ol banks soliciting his business, and 
offering every possible Inducement to 
secure It, It does not require a very 
keen insight into human nature to know 
that, other things equal, the busluee» 
man will patronise the bank that has the 
most pleasing, the most agreeable 
officers and clerks. It Is human nature 
to like to be treated with courtesy, with 
consideration. I have known a rich 
New York man, who carried a very large 
balance at his bank, to change his ae- 
count because of » little incivility of the 
receiving teller. One warm day when 
tranaactlng business at the bank, the 

removed his hat and put it on the 
shell in iront ol the teller's window. 
The teller ordered him harshly to re
move his bat. “ Yes," was the quick 
reply, “ I will, and I will remove my 
account, too," whioh he proceeded to 
do. This waa a little thing, yon may 
say, bne it is just these little things that 
influence customers.

Bank officials often wonder why Mr. 
So-and-So has withdrawn hi» patronage, 
and they avili probably never know tuat 
it turned upon a hasty remark oi a teller, 
a little disposition on the part ol some 
official to be unaccommodating.

On the other hand, men olten go out 
oi their way quite a distance in order to 
deposit at a bank whore the cashier or 
teller» have been courteous, kind to 
them, have always shown a disposition 
to accommodate.

The late President Williams, ol the 
Chemical National Bank, New York, 
demonstrated the power ol politeness, 
of good manners, in building up a great 
financial institution. The laet that the 
original one hundred dollar shares ol the 
bank’» stock were worth nesrly five 
thousand at the time ol President Wil
liam’s death was dne largely to the uni
form courtesy ol the institution to its 
patrons, which he always insisted upon 
from the highest bank official down to 
the office boy. Many another bank in 
this country can tteetily to the fact that 
politeness pays-

It pays in every bnsinees institution. 
Human nature is so constituted that 
people will olten pat themselves to 
great inconvenience, will even pet up 
with an Interior article or with disco m- 
lorts, rather than patronize homes that 
treat their customers rudely, with dis-

Irish man is becoming lees snd less con-

grasps
struggling to come to the Iront.

He has been a poor man himself—he 
knows what the strength ol encourage
ment la and what good a kindly word 
does for the working olaasee ; he was 
onoe ol them. Realizing their struggles 
himself, he works tor them, he gains 
their support, and so co-operation be 
helps himself ahead at the same time.

The young man who Is born rich is 
very apt to be particular about his hours 
ol labor—not so the young man who has 
been brought up to work early and late 
to make gold. The young lellow who 
wants to get along in the world, and is 
particular about his hours ol labor Is 
usually not so partionlar about the num 
ber ol houra he sleeps, and is, therefore, 
on the wrong track—he had better take 
the first switch he meets to the right or 
main track. Employer» dci not like the 
man who 1» always watching the dock.

Again, the poor young man, after 
business hours, is more apt to try to Im
prove himself than Is the rich young 

The rich young man feels that he 
baa no need of improving bimsell in the 
way ol education the right kind of a 
poor young man feels that he must. And 
that ia just the spirit which Is going to 
make him anoeeed in spite ol difficulties. 
To study is one ol the guarantees ol suc
cess ; the yonug lellow who loves intel
lectual refreshments usually ecj >ys a 
healthy mind and body.

The poor young man 1» more apt to 
have a civil tongue in his head than the 
rich one. Necessity makes it so. Al
ways be rivll uuder the most trying cir
cumstances, even if you know the other 
fellow is endeavoring to deceive you. 
It pays.

More than one successful business 
man became tueoessful through hard 
labor and many disappointments simply 
because he knew bis success in Hie 
would be a joy to his mother. The 
writer will never get this out to his 
head, and he believes It is brought home 
more to a poor young man than to a rich 
one. Especially Is this true when he 
has a good mother for an adviser and 
confidant.

ill! AThat is the way the world wags.— 
America.

With a score
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Families who onoe uae White Swan 
Yeast Cake for bread - making will 
never uae any other brand. It makes 
light wholesome, and delicious bread. 
Sold by your grocer In packages ol 0 
cakes at 5o. Send for free sample. 
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

lutlonary
Church," for the ideas ol the two men 
ate similar. To Mr. Holmes sin is 
soelsl, snd the watchword ol the Church 
ol the latere Is this: "Sin Is misery.

»nd antidote ol 
And so heaven

'

it

Misery Is Poverty ;
Poverty is Income.'’ 
hell, death and judgment ere to 
relegated to the background as outworn 
things and human Itarlaulsm is to take 
their place.

Now where Mr. Lynch finds weakness
SUFFERINGS OF JESUS 1“ thelclharct'’ "*> flod. 8t/*nph- T.beChurch h»o never neglected humanity. 

History shows her to have been ever the 
defender of the oppressed, the upholder 
of the rights of man, the mother of the 
weak and unfortunate. But with her 
the individual soul Is the great thing. 
The eternal verities, the end of man, 
she baa preached even in the same 
solemn voice. ‘•Seek ye first the King 
dom of God and Hi* justice.

Salvation is individual and a man 
might build model tenements, give 
away millions, yet lose his own immor
tal soul. The Church has ever inaiated 
upon the supreme importance of the 
relation of the individual soul to lia 
maker. The four laet things she hts 
urged man to keep before his eyes, 
knowing that if be dees this, justice 
sud purity and charity will reign upon 
the earth.

Modern thought may trf to make 
humanity its religion. Man has done 
that before and has been sorely dis
appointed. He is ever fashioning a 
new religion, but he makes an egregious 
blunder when he pretends to under 
stand the heart of man better than does 
God.

And as he ha» become tired of past 
human indentions in religion so will he 
tire of this latest manufacture and come 
back to sit at the feet of the old 
Church that never changes its teach
ing, that it profl a a man nothing if he 
pain the whole world and suffer the loss 
of his own soul.—Pilot.
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man

[Translated and compiled bv W. Thorr ton Parker, 
M.D.]

All pain is no longer pain since I 
have learned to meditate upon the 
Passion and the Sufferings of .lesus.— 
St. Francis.

Suraum Corda ! Let us lift up our 
hearts towards the sweet and most holy 
cross which mitigates all pain. — St. 
Catherine.

Jesus bearing His own Cross, went 
forth to that place which is called Cal
vary. (St. John, xix, 17.)

Upon the brea»t of Blessed Suso was 
marked the most holy Name of Jesus, 
emblematic of his deep devotion to the 
Passion of Jesus. It is he who said: 
“Meditate upon the Passion o! Jesus 
Christ and you will surmount your 
sorrows." Behold the Saviour ol the 
world carrying His cross ! Carrying 
upon His blessed bruised shoulders the 
instrument of His puuiehmenfc and of 
tae penitent’s redemption. Jeans falls 
as He goes to die at the hands of Hia 
cruel executioners. The divine Lamb 
allows Himself to be led without mur
muring to the place where He is to be 
sacrificed for our salvation.

Come, my soul, accompany thy Jesus 
who goes to suffer death for love of thee, 
to expiate thy sins I Tell me, O my 
Saviour 1 what do You expect of men in 
giving Your life for love of them? 
demands only our love,” St. Bernard 
declares to us. Divine Model of 
charity and courage, I see You exhaust
ed, bent under the cross, oppressed 
with the enormous weight of my sins ! 
Callous as I am, I wil. not any longer 
take part in this torture of my Saviour! 
Oh, I entreat You, my Saviour, by all 
the merit of Your grievous Passion, en
lighten my soul, touch my heart, induce 

to make amends 1 Fill me with 
true contrition f r my past conduct, 
give me the greatest of all blessings, 
the needed grace to be Your faithful 
servant. Jesus having suffered for us, 
and having suffered to excess, let us 
love in our turn to suffer for Him. 
Jesus has sanctified pains, afflictions, 
and sufferings. If you aspire, O Chris
tian soul, to true happiness, seek it 
only in soffering and self-denial. It is 
found only there. “Crosses and only 
crosses can lead you to it 1 Hence
forth, O my soul, be as eager to follow 
Jesus to Calvary as you have been to 
alienate yourself from Him.” — Father 
Pinamonti, S. J.

MADE IN CANADA

E.W. GILLETT CQ LTD
TORONTO-ONT.

^WINNIPEG MONTREAL ^

strikes at several places, rid rioting 
immediately began at Charleroi, Ver- 
viers and other industrial centers. A 
good many persona were hurt in the 
course of one ce Disons between the 
gendarmerie and the striker*. The sole 
reason for the fury of the Socialists is 
that the victory means that the free de- 
noininatioaal schools are by the verdict 
of the voting urns, placed on sn t quality 
with the free schools, wherein no re
ligious instruction is permitted. It is 
not equality that the S icialbts seek: 
they want to he able to say, 41 am the 
State,’ or 4 The State is Me,’ aa the 
new style has it.”

gage.
ashamed of religion is one of those 
strange things which admit of no ex
planation save that of the deteriorat
ing influence of sin on the intellectual 
and moral nature of man.

And yet all men are not ashamed of 
it. It seems to be a perversity found 
only in plaoes where it has least reason 
for being. Heathen people are not 
ashamed of their religious rites, even 
when they are immoral and debasing. 
Mohammedans are not ashamed to pray 
in the most public place when the hour 
comes and the signal calls. In Chris
tian lands, however, where there should 
be the highest and holiest sense of 
obligation, we find people shrinking back 
from professing their interest in and 
devotion ol the Lord who has come to 
them in the highest and holiest revela
tion of His nature and His saving

OUR B0ÏS AND GIRLS
A BOY HERO

St. Felix was one of seven brothers, 
and hia mother was a noble matron of 
Rome. She was called Félicita», whioh 
means happiness, and Felix was named 
after her.

From the time he was a wee boy, he 
had learned from his mother’s knee the 
true meaning of happiness, and when 
ever he came to her in tears to show 
her the big bump on his head or tell 
her oi some boyish trouble, she would 
comfort him by saying gently, “ Felix, 
my little son, God does not want us to 
be always happy here. If we really 
love Him, we should be willing to suffer 
sometimes for Him on earth, that we 
may be truly happy with Him in 
heaven.”

Thus taught, the boyish heart of 8L 
Felix expanded as a flower in the sun
shine of God's love. At school and at 
play he waa a favorite, until a certain 
day it became rumored that he was a 
Christian. Felix heard the rumor, bnt 
forgot it almost as soon as it waa spoken, 
and went about his study and play as 
happily aa before.

Early one morning, soon after, the 
blow fell. He was on hia wsy to school 
snd the path he was following led him 
through a cool, dim stretch of wood, 
then turned abruptly to the great 
Roman road. Hia heart was full of 
happiness, that deep, peaceful happi
ness that comes from God alone. The 
sunlight playing through the gnarled 
trees, the dewy, fragrant bioseoms at 
his feel and the soft morniog breezes 
blowing about him spoke of joy and cou 
tent. A snatch of song waa on his Ups, 
and his sandaled feet scarcely touched 
the moss-grown path.

Suddenly through the trees he caught 
a glint of steel. Two soldiers were 
coming toward him. His heart stood 
still. For one instant he halted in fear. 
Then he braced himself with the sweet 
bravery of a soldier of Christ. Behind 
him lay the pesoe of the woods, before 
him conflict, bnt the victor’s palm was 
happiness eternal.

The soldiers grasped him roughly by 
the arms. “ The judge call» for you,” 
one said, roughly, 16 come.”

The lad obeyed. By their side he 
travelled the old Roman highroad. 
Curious eyes turned to gaze at him, but 
he never saw them. His thoughts were 
fixed on the trial to come.

The great courtroom was reached at 
last, and there his mother and brother 
awaited him. They also were to be 
condemned to death because of their 
love tor Christ Jesus.

The harsh words were spoken.
“ Félicitas, renounce Christ and bow 

to the gods of Rome or thou and thy 
sons shall die.”

Softly his mother’s voice answered, 
“ I can never deny my Lord and my 
God.”

One by one the boys were questioned, 
and one by one they gave their answer.

Felix was condemned to be beaten to 
death with clubs. Throughout the long, 
terrible torture, when the blows 
heaviest, the mother’s neart beat in 
earnest prayer for ber boy. As he fell 
at last, exhausted and dying at the feet 
of the judge, he smiled feebly toward 
her.

HE GOT THE JOB
Only a month ago a boy of seventeen 

went down Broadway looking for a situa
tion. He went into a large store snd 
asked if they wanted a boy. Baid the 
proprietor.

111 suppose you think you can do 
shout everything, don't yon ?”

14 No,” said the boy, 641 can’t do any
thing ; I have never been in a place. 
But I can try to do anything you tell 
me to do.” n.

44 How much wages do you want ?”
“ I won’t be worth much to start with 

I will take what you will give me, and if 
I improve, you will know what I am 
worth.”

The boy spoke so sensibly and showed 
such good principles that the gentle
man took him in at once. Afterward he 
told the lad's father that he really had 
more help than he needed, but could not 
afford to let such a boy go.

There is great demand now for first- 
class workmen everywhere. It is the 
second-clafcs that have the hard time. 
Also real honesty was never worth so 
much as it is now. 44 We wants boys we 
can trust,” said a merchant.

Yea, this a splendid time for the right 
kind of young men. Be sure to be such, 
and God will take of > ou, and good men 
will help you on.

“He
His Facts Wrong

The ordinary agnostic has got his 
facts all wrong. He is an unbeliever for 
a multitude cf reason*, bub they are un
true reasons. He doubts because the 
Middle were barbaric, but they weren’t: 
because Darwinism is demonstrated, but 
it isn’t; because Christian art was sad 
and pale, bnt it was decked out in pecu
liarly bright colors and gay with gold; 
because modern science is moving away 
from the supernatural but it isn’t; it is 
moving toward the supernatural with 
the rapidity of a railway train.—Gilbert 
Chesterton.

Socialists are Bad Losers 
44 The Socialist game in Belgium has 

met with a disastrous check," says the 
Catholic Standard and Times. 44 Re
turns of the Parlismentsry elections 
held on June 2 show a big increase of 
the 4 Clerical ’—that is, the anti So
cialist vote. In the Chamber of De
puties the party gains an increase on its 
previous ms j ority of six to fourteen, or 
may be sixteen. On learning the sadden
ing news the Brussels Socialist ordered

courtesy.
The time waa when hnman hogs could 

do business, provided they had the goods 
deliver them; but all this has 

Competition to-day is so

grace.
False shame should be thrown to 

the winds. Religion is not a matter 
about whioh to be timid. Christ is not 
one of whom to be ashamed. Let us be 
outspoken in our professions of fsltb in 
Him and sttachment to HU person and 
cause. Let ns be ready to, defend Him 
when He ie aspersed, and to stand for 
His truth when it is assailed. Let us 
be courageous In asserting our con
victions, and stand for Him here on 
eaith as we will wUh Him to stand for 
us in the future..

Let us honour Him in committing 
ourselves openly and bodily to His 
cause, as members of His Church, as 
reepe'tors of His ordinances, as ob
servers of His laws. Let us honour 
Him by a hearty and whole-souled 
Christian life, as we throw oursedves, 
body and heart and soul, time and tal
ent and money, personal influence, so
cial influence, business influence, into 
the service of Him who died that we 
might live.—Catholic Bulletin.

Tand oo 
ohang
sharp, rivalry eo keen, that every art 
that can influence trade ia brought into 
requiaitlon to secure patronage.

Even twenty-live years ago men were 
employed largely beoanse ol their abil
ity in certain lines, without regard to 
their personality or manner. Now mao- 
line»», a pleasant personality, an attrac
tive maimer, are very great lectors in 
the choice of employees who are to be 
constantly in contact with the pnblio.

To-day, ability to make irienda and 
hold them, agreeable social qualities, 
are regarded ae very valuable assets In 
an employee, tor employer» know that 
surly, impudent, careless. Indifferent or 
snobbish employees can drive away a 
great deal of custom. They want clerks 
who are ao polite and attentive, obliging, 
agreeable, that people will go blocks out 
of their way to be served by them.

Some railroad» In this country have 
bnllt np enormous patronage and have 
made millions ol money by insisting on 
uniform courtesy Irom their employees 
to patron» of their road», while parallel 
roads have been unancoesaiul and have 
gone Into the hands ol receivers because 
of the lack ol courtesy ol their em
ployees.

A great many otherwise good hotel 
have tailed, or met with very in

different aucoeee, because they lacked 
the qualities that would make them
selves or their houses popular. They 
may keep good hotels, bnt customers go 
to poorer houses, where the proprietors 
are more genial and kindly, the employ
ees more courteous and agreeable.

Some hotel clerka are so sonny and 
obliging, ao anxious to please, that 
people go a long distance ont ol their 
way to patronize their hoteL They may 
not know the proprietor at all ; they 
may have no desire whatever to give 
their patronage to that particular hotel, 
but they like the clerk. He ia genial 
and always looks oat for them, and this 
goes a great way with men who are away 
Irom home whow only substitute for 
the home is the hoteL—Success.
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THE FAMILY SUNDAY z êdoIS THE CHURCH WEAKENING iiA writer in an English review makes 

a plea for greater order and qniet on 
Sunday. He would not advise harsh re
straint or a Paritannioal observance, but 
he would make the day stand out from 
the others aa one demanding greater 

Recalling the quiet Sun-

TOASTID CORN FlA* I 
LONDON, CANADienjoyMr. Frederick Lynch ia very much 

concerned about the present status of 
the Oathulle Church. In an article in 
the Congregationaliat on “The Real 
Weakness of the Roman Catholic 
Church,” he declares that the Church 
has sustained many losses and he as
cribe» these losses to the lack of 
social vision of the Church. To be
lieve Mr. Lynch,—and his authority ia 
Paul Sabatier, an authority as unre
liable aa Mr. Lynch himself, — the 
Catholic Church is in a very precar
ious position. That ia why, he says, 
the Church is taking every opportun
ity to blazon far and wide any thing to 
its gain, a gain which he thinks is 
counter - balanced by the “continual 
egress from the ranks of the priest
hood which is going on in this country 
and in still larger measure abroad.”

It would be interesting if Mr. Lynch 
would draw op a list of these alarming 
defections. Certainly we are ignorant 
of them if they exist. To escape 
notice they must do it very quietly and 
•hat ia nob the way with the ex-priest 
who leaves the Church. When it is 
done, so extraordinary a thing is it 
thought by tho world, that it is 
trumpeted from one end of the earth to 
the other.

But, at any rate, Mr. Lynch thinks 
thàt we are going to lose heavily. We 
have heard that said eo many times. 
The glee, with which the passing of tho 
Catholic Chnrch is predicted by so 
many Protestant writers leads ua to 
think that their view of the millenium 
is the hour wherein the last Catholic 
would be put to death.

7hf ft.'
*WHAT’S IN A NAME ?

reverence, 
days oi his childhood, he says :

1 am grateful for the rule which
It depends a good deal on time, place 

snd circumstance, and the ear on which 
obliged me to do different things on it falls. Douglas Hyde tells a story of 
Sundays from what I did on other days. an Irishwoman who when told that “the 
i cannot help thinking that the modern Archbishop" was playing with a poodle, 
fashion of allowing children to do what remarked admiringly on His Grace's 
they like is a bad one ; for there are good nature and lovablenees, but, being 
many things whioh children are glad, in informed that the dog-lover was the Pro- 
after years, to have done, whioh they testant Archbishop, 
would never do of their own choice and the ould fool I" This is a story, but re
initiative. Among these, perhaps the corded fact shows that people ol more
restrictions cf Sunday may be counted, ambitious social and literary claims

There are many Catholic heads ol exercise similar discrimination, without
being able to enter the plea of condon
ing circumstances. Thus for instance 
having had occasion recently to conault 
the Eneyelopeedia Britannica, we 
found Edmund Burke set down as
“ British statesman born In Ireland." 
The next entry waa “ Burke, Robert 
O'Hara, British general born In Ire
land." Then came “ Burke, William, 
Irish murderer born in Ireland."

wY y
men

exclaimed, “ Oh,

NFIMESa',1families who should ponder these words.
They see that the children go to Mass, 
bnt beyond that the day Is one of 
license rather than restraint. The 
older boys and girls range at will ; the 
little children roam the neighborhood, 
screaming, fighting, rooting up gardens 
and perpetrating any other act ol mis
chief that comes to mind. The father 
give» them the colored supplement ol 
hia so-called “Sunday" paper to laugh 
at and aquabble over, but he never 
thinks of reading Bible stories to them 
or telling them about the saints ; he 
leaves instruction in the Catechism en
tirely in the hands of priest or Sister, 
and would rather let John and Mary go 
off with their friends—whom he may not 
know than to take them ont himself for 
a walk or a car ride. Too many fathers 
let the older children drift away from
them and their inflnenoe by this indif• ton was a “ British geologist, born in 
ferenoe. The father who is the chnm Dublin," bnt had he been a notorious 
and friend ol his boya and girls is doing forger, burglar, or dynamiter, he would 
the most to make them good men and have been assuredly Irish. Similarly 
women. For the working man In par- Protestant Americans of Irish origin 
tionlar Sunday ia the great day of the wi,o distinguished themselves used to 
week to enjoy the company of his he termed “ Sootoh-Irieh." Had they 
family, and through this home inter- been Catholics or criminals they would 
course, to teach many things that the have been Irish unhyphenated, 
children will thank him for when they now there is a tendency the other 

THE POOR BOY'S CHANCE are older and wiser. way. The Irish unadulterated, unsoph-
mv. .J.™ . m-n nnt - raan "I earn the money to support them ; i„ticated, and unhyphenated, have made

* Jn h* h J^mwhat Û ‘.to let their mother bring them up" U the mark in the world. Religiously,
until he has kuowu at mental attitude of some heads of politically, artistically and socially they
^LÎthri^ant. Tilev«o all?^ famille. ; and they refuse to change it. '"'“nt to something abroad, and at 
125 uLTmmd thine for » younsfmro Later they lesrn to their sorrow that home they occupy the center of the im 
£ hi £™‘™r For this ^reason - If their money waa badly Invested, for p„lai stage. Coincident therewith we 
SsftEVT. prosperous way'of without the father’s coutroling Interest nnd » number of “ nice " people snd- 

in m,re often than’not and lnflp.no. the mother is often power- del)ly remembering their Irish grand 
2^^tLt ha!ïnWr"he way fo n.ied le.» to manage the children, after the Dlot/er. or grandfather,-there has
. .I Hrt never realizes tho vaine of je**». ' been no high political aspirant of re-for him. He never res Make Sunday a day of prayer and veara who haa not had a few of
M°râe**nHbat1tiîetUoham)e« afe that lui reel 6114 recreation, whioh parents and them-and they produce heirlooms snd 
**" ‘ £ XX* , " » that children wilt spend together, and that othe, pote„t proof of their Hibernian
k1!' . «il !» he will have no incentive win 66 remembered as being truly the gonealogy. So far most of their ances 
being wcU off he w il tmve no incentive „ d the Week.-Sacred w„e Protestants, but at the Pre-
^ ho^veV. yo^man ««art Review. rcnt rate ol Catholic progress, they wii,

b'yf
iSurpasses in popular favor as in tempt

ing flavor—the cereal everybody likes 
and nobody tires of—luscious, feathery, 
golden-hued flakes, rich in the succulent 
sweetness of sugar corn’s sweet hearts, 
with ninety per cent, nutriment in easily- 
digestible form, ready to eat and sure to 
satisfy.

Order

rj ik
fi i i$
[S 88Now it is correct enough to style 

Edmund a British statesman and Robert 
a British general, as their main achieve
ments In their respective lines were 
attained in British service; but why 
call William in his characteristic func
tion Irish, since he achieved his mur
dering notoriety exclusively in Scottish 
territory ? Consistently he should 
have been designated a Scotch or 
British murderer. William Henry Fit-

v>mTHE GIFT OF SINCERITY 
Take from a man every gift but sin

cerity ; let him be blind and deaf and 
lame—let him stammer in his speech, 
lack education and good manners. 
Handicap him as you please, eo yon 
leave him alneerlty, and he will com
mand respect and attention. His work 
will endore. The world, whioh is al
ways looking for the real thing will 
gladly overlook ell his infirmities.

In every relation of life, sincerity is 
the secret of power. The salesman who 
does not himself sincerely believe in the 
merit» of hta good» will generally be a 
failure.
about to fool other people must end—aa 
he haa, in fact, begun—by making a fool 
of hlmeelL The clergyman who preaches 
anything that his own soul does not ap
prove newl look no further to explain 
empty pews.

There 1» no virtue that more men be
lieve in and fewer men practice. Many 
of ns, it may be fair to say, are buiily 
engaged In the utterly futile attempt 
to ran a blotl on the rest of the world. 
From pillow shams and false fronts te 
imitation marble building» and watered 
stocks things are quite largely not what 
they seeas.

Their ehlef anxiety of toe many people 
is to keep up appearances. If they are 
poor they meat, at any rate, appear to 
be rich. When Jones, the wealthy 
brewer across the street, seta up a motor

H
,48FA ‘ 1 V

**- Examine
the

Label

P:-! ym ma ;LiLi Package LiA long ray of sunlight lit up his white 
face end she caught the scarce whis
pered words :

“ Mother, I am ao happy."
The dark eyes closed there was a 

softly drawn breath, and the eager, 
boyieh soul aped forth to enjoy forever 
the happlnea^ he had so nobly won.— 
Catholic Transcript.

EASILY INSTALLED IN OLD RESIDENCES^.
Boilers, Radiators and Piping, can be erected in a 
residence while the occupants are bring in it, with 
no disturbance to the regular routine of the house
hold. Modern mechanics can put up these accu
rately fitted materials with little or no noise, and 
with but a very limited amount of cutting or boring 
of floors. In midwinter this work can be done 
without disturbing t)iie old heating arrangements,
which can be used and need aot be removed until tne modern 
water-heating plant is ready to be operated.

Our books44 Ths Question of Heating" or 
‘ 'Boiler Information ' sent free on request.

The business man who seta
M

i illy
i

5
“ASK 
THB MAN 
WHO HAS 
ONM."
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DEATH OF REV. E. F. 
GALLAGHER

In the prlion bon»e of Ills justice be
seeching Him with tearful entreaty uot 
to enter Into judgment with His ser
vant. In this the democracy of the 
Ohnroh keeps pace with the democracy 
of death which In defiance ol protests 
and walls comes to ns all Irrespective tf 
onr condition In life with the certainty 
of the night. He spares none, passes 
none, pities none, all alike must under
go this humiliating ceremony and bite 
the dust. He reduces all the eons of 
men to the same footing and lowers all 
the ranks and stations In life to a com
mon level. He excludes from the re
public of the grave all the supeiilaitles 
of life. Eich must be content with six 
feet of earth and the changeless tomb. 
In the realm of death there will be no 
superiors and no Inferiors. Here the 
rich man’s millions have no value and 
the strong man’s strength has no power. 
Here the physician loses hie skill, the 
politician his Influence, “ the philos
opher ceases to be wise and the sung of 
the poet Is silent." The spoils of earth 
and the excesses of life must not enter 
his domain. It Is well that It Is so.

Regarding the deceased I shall say 
little, for the reason that his simple, na
tural and priestly character is too well 
known to yon to be Insisted on 
by me. In justice, however, to him and 
to his devoted congregation I cannot 
help but notice the demonstration of 
respect and love before me. This more 
than anything else proves the 
claims of the deceased to be 
mourned by you his respectful parish 
loners. Upon you he spent night and 
day for the past ten years. During all 
this time he ministered to your spiritual 
wants and by precept and example 
moulded your hearts after Christ Him
self, the model of all. To him the 
youth, the maiden, the matured 
and woman within the limits of the 
parish owe a debt of gratitude. The 
deceased was a well-beloved prleet and 
was deservedly liked by all his con
freres. In his passing we feel the loss 
of a kind friend. The Rev. Father 
Gallagher was one of those who said 
little and did much. During his priest
hood of thirty-one years he was a gener
ous toiler In God's service and did his 
full share of the big work of this Arch
diocese. Xs a young priest he became 
pastor of Caledon, one of the frontier 
parishes of the time, where with slender 
means he erected a commodious brick 
church that still stands as a monument 
to his youthful zeal. Later on he iras 
transferred to Pickering where he 
labored with success for nine years. 
Lastly he was promoted to this parish 
where the labors ol kis life have reached 
a rich harvest. During his pastorate 
this parish has grown to splendid pro
portions. Besides the vast increase in 
its members it has acquired magnificent 
schools and erected a church that is a 
credit to your generosity and an endur
ing monument to the energy and self 
sacrifiée of him who this moment sleeps 
within its walls. Let ns pray that the 
story of his life and labors may serve to 
comfort and guide lees hopeful souls.

Kindly remember him in your prayers 
and good works. Do not forget your 
dead, to forget them is to cease to love 
them. There is as much philosophy as 
poetry in the words “the heart that has 
truly loved never forgets." Give him 
therefore the alms of the beads well 
said, of a Communion well received, or a 
Mass offered up. Let yours be the 
strong, persevering love that St. 
Ambrose manifested for his deceased 
friend the Emperior Theodoius when he 
said “I have loved him in life and I will 
not forget him in death, I will follow 
him out to the land of the living and 1 
will never leave him till by tears and 
prayers I have brought him to the 
mountain of the Lord."

TCantkd malp. principal, catholic,
first or second class professional certificate, 

for Prnetanguishene Public school. Duties to com
mence Sept. 3rd. State salary, lyears of experience. 
Send testimonials. Ap, ly to J. Wynne, sec. treas.

J*ojL
8. S.

nr ANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 9. 8. 
ff No. a, i ownship of Maidstone. Four miles
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DIABETES The
T'HACHER WANTED Vpn SiPANATI I B. 
, . ,4, North Burgess, Countv of Lanark,
Apply to R. T. Noonan, Sec. Treas , Miraville, l> O..
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Rev. Eugene F. Gr.llaghcr, pastor of 
Bt. Cecelia’s, Toronto, passed away at 
the parochial residence on Sunday 
morning, July 14. The attending physi- 
olans give It as their opinion that death 
was due to paralysis ol the brain, 
brought on by a sunstroke sustained ten 
days before. Alter being strleken he 
recovered sufficiently to make his pre
parations for death, and devoutedly re
ceived the last taoraments from the 
hands of hls old friend, the Rev. Father 
Welch, 0. S. B.

Born In the County Donegal, Ireland, 
sixty-eight years ago, Father Gallagher 
came to Canada when twenty years ol 
age. He had already made up hls mind 
to enter the eaored mlnletry, eo ehortly 
after hie errlvel he entered the Sulpi- 
cian Seminary, Montreal, being ordained 
there In 1879 by the late Arehblihop 
Lynch.

Alter hie ordination, Father Gal
lagher held chargee at Caledon, Sohom- 
berg and Pickering, alwaya distinguish
ing hlmsell by that fidelity to duty for 
which he was known throughout hls 
whole life.

The late Arehbiahop O'Connor con
ceived a high opinion ol Father Gal- 
legher'a abilities, and ten years ago 
ealled him to Toronto, where he was 
placed In charge ol the newly-formed 
St. Cecelia’s parish. The beautiful new 
ohnroh, dedicated to the service of God 
In that parish a year ago, is a monument 
to hls zeal.

He waa greatly beloved by the people 
ol St. Cecelia's, who appreciated hls 
humility, his zeel, and hls fund ol com
mon sense. Though sparing them as 
much as possible, he never spared hlm- 
aelt, and was ever ready at the call of 
duty to minister to the sick or to those 
who were In need ol hls ministrations.

The funeral was held from St. 
Cecelia's Ohnroh at 10 o'clock Wednes
day morning. Very Rev. Dr. Kidd was 
the celebrant ol the Requiem High 
Maes, Rev, James Walsh, deacon, 
Rev. Dr. Tracey, sub-deacon, 
and Father McGrath, master ol 
ceremonies. Father Cline, of Oshawa, 
preached the sermon, which we give in 
full below.

Long before the Mass began 8b. 
Cecelia's waa thronged to the doors with 
mourning parishioners, who gave teetl- 
mony ol griel In many nnmiatskable 
ways. Whilst the body ol their dead 
pastor lay in state In the beautiful 
chnroh, which was the result of hls sell- 
denying labors, there was a constant 
stream ol visitors who came to pay their 
last respects and to murmur a prayer for 
the repose of hls soul. During the ser
mon many In the church were moved to 
tears.

The esteem in which the dead priest 
was held by hls brother priests was 
•hewn by the large number present In 
the sanctuary.

Is one of the mosl cruel maladie* of which man
kind i* «iihjnrt. the many complications arising 
from time lo time making life seem almost un
bearable. For many diseases medical, scientific, 
and physiological knowledge and experience, 
gained from years ill deep research, has achieved 
remarkable results, but, up to now, little lias 
been discovered ot practical value in the treat
ment and cure of Diabetes. In fact, people have 
begun to look upon the disease as well-nigh

rpEACHER WANTED FOR BAMBERG
Second class. Normal training preferred

j^HÏrZih.^'^.rîtrSrtp^cf.v?;,^:
Ont.

'T'HACHER WANTED FOR S. 8. S. NO. a 
Bromley, Holding a second class Normal cer

tificate. Salary $450. Duties to begin after holidays. 
Apply to M. Jae. Breen. Sec., Bulger. I\ O., Ont.

17604

U7ANTED. TEACHERS FOR SEPAR- 
" ate schools, FomWilliam. Ont, must be holdeis 

of first or second class professional certifi 
Apply stating salary and experience, also refer 
to w. K. O'Donnell, Sec.-Treas., 11511 Bout

and M<mey Order* Issued payable anywhere in Canada, Great Britain 
or United State*.

Letter* of Credit Issued payable anywhere In European and foreign countries. 
~~ Collections made from any point In Canada where there la a branch of a 
Canadian Chartered Bank.
5Ï* Savings account» received at all Branchea of the Home Bank and full com- 
pound Interest paid. Withdrawals forwarded by mail on instruction* from the 
Depositor, to any out-of-town address.

Notes discounted and advances made

trences, 
h May

1761-3.

incurable. Even in the medical profession 
be found doctois who are of the same opii 
regarding sceptically any claim to améliora 
improve the condition of a diabetic uatient.

to 
St reet, Fortmp HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

SCANTED; CATHOLIC HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
small family ; no children. Highest wages 

paid to right paity. Apply Box 248, Tavistock, Ont.
1762-2

p———i nttiint 
It can however, be proved that " Sand's 

diabetes," the new German Discovery, di 
ingly cure all cases of Diabetes.

A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
in S. S. S. No. 5, Normandy Tp. ; Grey Co. 

Duties to commence after midsummer holidays. 
State salary ; and address communication to M. E. 
Murray, Sec., S. S. S. No. s, Ayton, Ont. 17Û1-3Full Particular» and booklet free from

POSITION WANTED
RY A RESPECTABLE REFINED WIDOW 

position wanted as priest's housekeeper. Town 
ty parish preferred. Best of references. Ex- 
need. Address Box J., Catholic Record O 

1762-3

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Man.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school, section No. 1 of Stanley. Duties to be

gin Sept. 3rd, 1911. Salary I450 per year. Apply 
stating experience, qualification and certificate to 
Joseph Ran, Sec. Treas. Drysdale, Ont. 1761-tf

. acceptable security. Every assist-
anee, consistent with sound banking practice, extended to those 
farming, industrial, financial and business enterprises.

on
engaged In

PRICE $2.00
From Anderson A Nelles, Druggists 

368 Dundas St.

:lt: «.
Head

Office TORONTO Branches and Connections 
Throughout Canada 

LONDON OFFICE: 394 Richmond Street
W. J. HILL, Local Manager 
Branch Offices near London 

ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON,
KOMOKA, LAWRENCE STATION,

CATHOLIC
class professional for primary work. 

1 wo room school. Salary I450. Duties to commence 
Sept 2nd, 1912. Apply to U. J. Quinlan, Sec. Treas.,

LADY TEACHER. SECOND
BABY FOR ADOPTION 

RABY GIRL FOR ADOPTION, FIVE WEEKS 
old, of lawful birth. Well formed and per

fectly healthy. Address applicaiione to----- “ Baby,"
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. 1760-4

/
/ this country recently. Mr. Ayres hag 

frequently been present at high Mail in 
the Ohnreh of St. Paul the Apostle.— 
Boston Pilot.

rpEACHER
school. Sccor 

salary and experie 
Brickley. Ont.

WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
Second-class Normal. Apply, stating 

nee, to P. Doherty, Sec Treas., 
1761-2

A QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED FUR 
** Micaville Separate school. Salary $450 per 

Apply to E. I. Byrne, Sec. Treas., Miceville 
___________________________ »76i-3

CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER FOR S. S.
, No. 2, Gurd and Hemsworth. Second class 

certificate. Duties to commence Sept, 1 1912. Apply
TroutfCreekro'tantCd l° Casper VersleKrrs' Sec.,

518
THORNDALE

MELBOURNE, DELAWARE
WIRE FENCING FOR SALE 

000 ROLES DIFFERENT SIZES BEST STEEL 
galvanized Wire Fencing at 25 per cent, to 50 

per cent, less than the regular value. Also belts, 
iron pip#-, pulleys, shafting, hangers, roofing, etc. 
Cheapest place in Canada ro buy. Send for free 
catalogue. Imperial Waste & Metal 
St. Montreal. P. Q.

1

Fiske O'Hara.—The well-known 
young Irish tenor, Fiske O'Hara, will 
produce a new ro nantie play, entitled 
“The Rone ol Kildare," next 
The play la by the well known author, 
Edward Paulton, from whose pen oame 
“Little Boy Blue,” the English version 
of “Ermine" and many other anooeeafnl 
theatrical productions. It la a story of 
love in the Green I»le daring the latter 
part of the 18th century, and of rather a 
higher dramatic form than usual in 
plays of thla class. The action of the 
play la laid In Wicklow and Kildare.

The tour of Mr. O'Hara is an exten
sive one, reaching from Canada to the 
Golf and back to Canadian Northwest.

annum.

Remember Father Quilty's?7?iT

A 77, Investmentmouth. BIG PICNIC 
at Douglas

Saturday, July 27

HOUSE FOR SALE 
"MINE-ROOMED HOUSE FOR SALE IN 
' splendid locality, opposite St. Martin’s church 

and school ; South London. All modem improve
ments. Gas for lighting and cooking. Large lot 
with all kinds of fruit. Far terms apply on premises, 
65 Cathcart St., South London. 1762-1

Money returned at end or one year or at 
of any subsequent year, on 60 days’ noti 
desired.

Interest paid June 1st and December ist, and 
remitted to the address of the investor.

The above security is the best indust 
offered in Canada. Business established

Write at once for particulars.

rPEACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
section No. 3, Greenock Township, Bruce Co. 

Average attendance 22. Duties to commence Sept. 
3rd, 1912. State qualifications, and salary expected 
to Daniel Madden. Chepstowe, Ont. 1761.3 rial ever

27 years.
TX7ANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER SECOND 

class proiesrional. Salary $500 according to 
experience. Convenient to post office, church, phone 
and boarding. Apply to W. H. Allen, Sec.. S. S. No. 
7, Douro, Ont.

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE
school Sec, No. 16, Raleigh ; holding a second 

class, professional certificate. Duties to commence 
Sept. 3rd, 1912. Apply, stating sa'ary expected to 
Wm. A. Dillon, Sec., Merlin, Ont. 1761-2.

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE
school section No. 1, Township of Hay, holding 

a second class certificate. One with a knowledge of 
French preferred. Duties to begin September 3rd. 
The school is within one hundred yards of the church 
and two hundred yards from a good hoarding house. 
Salary $500. Apply stating experience and qualifi
erons tç John Laporte. Sec. Treas.. Drysd^ale. P. O.,

Be an up to-date Book-keeper or Stenographer" 
Thorough Training given at the Reliable

national Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Belleville Business College
Belleville, Ont. Limited

man

See details in local papersWrite for information and catalogue “F"
T. W. WAUCHOPE, 

Principal.
F. E. O’FLYNN, B.A., 

President.
Fickle Joys

The days are dark, life’s garlands ■- 
Each hour digs graves around me7

And as the flying years pass on 
The wrecks they leave surround me.

The bird that sings on yonder bough 
Strikes many a note of sorrow,

Maybe it feels though blithesome now 
It may be dead to-morrow.

And well I know the sunshine there 
That glads my heart and home,

Gilds many a loved one's vacant chair, 
Mocks many a j >y long flown.

Yet why weep o’er j >ys buried 
They filled their time and place,

And many a beam that lit my brow 
Left farrows on my face.

Count all the sorrows woven deep 
Mid pleasures gayest hours,

You’ll find more reason far to weep 
Then laugh, In life like ours.

And many a rock we’ve passed safe o'er 
Where stronger ships have perished.

We’ve seen the billows rage and 
O’er hopes and friends we cherished.

gone David Battle,Thoroid, ont. THERE ARE FEW SIGHTS
Agent—The Cunard Line—Sailings 

FROM NEW YORK -TO LIVERPOOL, ENG.
IULY —Minimum Rates—1st 2nd 3rd Class 
23 —MAURETANIA $12750 $65 00 $37.50
31—CARONIA 10000 5750 3500

Agent —The Royal Line — Sailings
From Montreal-To Bristol, Eng.

JULY—Minimum Rates-lst 2nd 3rd Class
24—Royal George $92 50 ,$53 75 $32.50

Railway Tickets jointly, to 
world. Write me.

more pitiable than that of the man 
seeking employment who is met 
with the response : “You are too 
old ; we require a younger and 
more vigorous man.’’ Yet sooner 
or later that may be your own 
experience unless some provision 
is made against it now. Life 
Insurance in one form or another 
offers the best and only certain 

way of making provision for one’s family and also for 
advancing years. A company that is in every way a 
most reliable one for Insurers is the

rT'EAf'HF.R WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 7. DOVER 
to teach both French and English. Duties 

to begin on Aug. 19th. 1912. Modem new school 
house well equipped, one mile from Church and 
Post Office. Electric cars to the city of Chatham six 
miles distant. Average attendance 20 to 25. Salary 
offered $500. Address to Joseph A. Thibode 
Trees, at PainCourt.Ont.

TWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR JOCKVALE
school One holding a permanent ist. class 

certificate for continuation class. Salary $800. Also 
one holding a professional 2nd class certificate for 
Public school. Salary $550. State experience. 
Duties commence Sept. 2nd. Apply M. J. Kennedy, 
Sec. Treas. Jockvale, Ont. (near Ottawa)

Ocean Steamship and 
and from all parts of the17603-

FITS CUREDnow

Why suffer when you can get relief by taking
Borrowman’s Fit and Nerve Cure
A SURE, SAFE REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF 
Fits, Falling Sickness, St. Vitus Dance 

Hysterics, and all Nervous Diseases.
One sufferer writes as follows :

"Please send me another bottle of Fit 
Cure at once, as my medicine is nearly go 
received great benefit by it, and 1 hav’n’t had any 
spells since f first started to take it, and I owe you 
great thanks for same."

Mrs.--------(Name given on request.
get relief from the first bottle, so why 

f estimonials sent to anyone on request.
Price S3.00 per bottle

Sent to any address all charges prepaid
Prepared and Manufactured by

1760-3

ANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR S. S. 
8. No. 6, Dillec. Must teach French and Eng- 

lislr Salary offered $375 per annum. Apply to I. 
L. Bastien, P. P. sec. Pinewood, Ontario. 1760 5

HPEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
school. Oakville; 1st or 2nd class professional 

certificate; salary $450.; duties to commence after 
hohdoys. Apply to L. V. Cole. sec.. Oakville.

1761-tf
TX7ANTF.D A TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 

class professional certificate for Separate 
school section No 28, Tyendinaga. Duties to begin 
after summer holidays. Very small school. Salary 
$425 per annum. Apply stating qualifications and 
experience to James V. Walsh, Albert, Hastings Co.

17633

North American Lifeand Nerve 
ne. I haveTHE SERMON

"And we will not have you ignorant, brethren, con
cerning those that aie asleep that you be not sorrow
ful even as others who have no hope." (1 Thess.) 
4-12.

We are assembled here this morning 
to render the last offices of tenderness 
and devotion to one who has commanded 
oar esteem in life and has retained it in 
death. The purpose ol onr piweioe 
here this morning is two-fold: We are 
here to consign the body of our deceased 
friend to the dust ont of which it was 
framed, and to pray for his departed 
spirit journeying back to the light of 
eternal day.

Religion to whose cause hé dedicated 
his life, invests his obsequies this morn
ing with all that is beautiful and im
pressive in the ritual of the church. 
Mindful that the body was formed by 
the moulding hand of God and that it 
was redeemed by Christ to be the 
“Temple of the Holy Ghost’’ the Church 
consecrated it on the day of Baptism by 
a holier rite than that by which the 
temple of Jerusalem was dedicated to 
the service of God. Hence she pre
scribes that all who die in her faith be 
enfolded in a holy vesture or habit. 
Bat the priest she clothes in the vest
ments of his priesthood, that his official 
robes of sacrifice may indicate hls 
official holiness, and if possible may 
lessen the ravages of death and the 
ignominy of the grave. She fain would 
dispel the shadows of death by the 
light of her burning tapers and antici
pate the miseries of corruption by 
sprinkling the coffin with holy water, 
and encircling it with sweet smelling 
incense. Believing that far the greater 
number of her children whether religi
ons or secular leave unfinished the work 
of the Master and are consequently in 
need of the suffrage of the living, she 
refuses to canonize them before the 
time. Because of this she prohibits 
wreaths or garlands to accompany the 
body towards the altar, lest those 
earthly tokens of victory might Indicate 
their immediate triumph and beatitude.

The Ohurch rather prescribes mourn
ing and petition. She vests herself in 
the sombre livery of sadness and in 
tearful supplication asks God to have 
mercy on them one and all, and to give 
them a place of refresnment, light and 
peace. Unlike all other denominations 
the Catholic Church has but one service 
for her faithful dead, the same for the 
peasant as for the Pope, for the priest as 
for the prince, her Mass of Requiem 
which applies to the exiled soul the 
virtue and value of the sacrifice of 

• Calvary, according, to the words “this 
Is My blood of the New Testament 
which is poured out for many unto the 
remission of sins.” Matt. 26. We know 
that our Lord’s sacrifice was offered up 

•for those in Limbo as for those still upon 
the earth for it redeemed all not eternal- 
fly lost. It is with the Mass the Church 
mainly shelters the soul from the 
severity of absolute justice and makes 
up for the arrears on account ol which 
it has fallen short. The Mass of 
Requiem therefore is her last measure 
of devotion to all who die in her com
munion.

Teaching a common faith to all, min
istering the last Sacraments to all, cel
ebrating the Mass of Requiem for all, 
she follows all to the very vestibule of 
eternity with her final absolution. By 
the last absolution she introduces the 
soul of the deceased into the higher 
presences of her unseen congregations. 
She first communes with the beatified 
saying “ Come to his assistance ye 
saints ot God*” Next she places her
self between God and the soul detained

roar Solid as the Continent”
HOME OFFICE TORONTOYou

DIED

Conlon.—At St. Catherines Ont., on 
Jalr 10, 1912, Mr. Frank T. Conlon, 
aged thirty-three years. May his soul 
rest in peace 1 *

O'Connor.—At Peterboro, Jnly 3rd, 
1912, Alice Hurley, widow of the late 
Thomas O'Connor formerly of Hastings,

\

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR C. S. S. NO. 6. 
Bromley, having 2nd class certificate and 

rmai tiaining Salary $450. Beautiful school 
well located. Apply to Rev. R. J. , McEachen, 
Osceola, Ont. 1761-2

O. S. BORROWMAN
No Druulst t Chemist, Leamington, Ont.

Summer is 
the Timeft <

fT

ACORN

School Desks
IlitP

WANTED, EXPERIENCED TEACHER FOR 
for S. S. No. 3 Malwood. holding «econd cla 

Normal trained. Duties to begin August iq 
Apply stating salary to Ambrose Carroll, Sec. Tieas , 
Malwood, Ont. 1762-3

th. |X\
Want of tact is at bottom aelfishnesa 

for self thinks and acts only for itself.— 
Auerbach.

2|
W FORWANTED FOR C.S. SCHOOL NO. j.OSGOODE- 

a teacher with a Normal trained certificate- 
Duties to commence after the summer holidays- 
Apply stating salary and experience to J Harney 
sec., Manotick station, P. O., Ont. 1762-1 PILGRIMAGE

l OF THE

PILGRIMAGES
PICNICS

EXCURSIONS

favors Received
A subscriber wishes to thank the Sacred Heart 

for many favors received; also the saints and holy 
souls in purgatory, with promise to publish.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Ontario. Salary $500 a year. To begin on 

Aug. 15th. Specify experience and qualifications 
Address Rev. P. E. Lamarche, S. J., St. Patrick's 
rectory, Fort William, Ont. 1759 tf.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for favors re
ceived after praying to the Sacred Heait, the Blessed 
Virgin and St. Anthony.

and
The following la a list of the success

ful Separate school pupils at the recent 
High School Entrance examinations In 
this city :

Maximum 650 ; Paw 390.
David McNorgan, 595 ; Harry Cole, 

592 ; Magdalen Lee, 571 ; Jes. McGuire, 
571 ; Regina O'Roerke, 563 ; Cyril 
Murphy, 556; Christine Nelligen, 551 ; 
Lenora Collins, 547 ; Helen Murray, 545; 
Marie Coughlin, 539 ; Francis Crummey, 
529 ; Thomas Selby 524 ; Laura Bloye, 
523 ; Marguerite Dudley, 520 : Arthur 
Bowers, 518 ; Madeline Christopher, 
518 ; Eva Jones, 517 ; Margaret Mas- 
ohari, 517 ; Mandeville Moir, 515 ; 
Philip Pocook, 515 ; Clair Sullivan, 514; 
Philip McCartney, 509 ; Agnes Mc
Gregor, 509 ; Neil Coughlin, 500 ; Kath
leen Burke, 504 ; Pauline Cook, 499 ; 
Douglas Pooock, 499 ; Kathleen Webb, 
495 ; Lonis Payne, 491 ; John Traher, 
473; Gordon Morkln, 472; Jack Nopper, 
455 ; Cletis Fitzpatrlek, 428 ; Willr. d 
Henry, (Medical certificate, Principal's 
Report.

They com
bine quality 
and strength 
with com 
fort and 
convenience

A reader wishes to return thanks for temporal 
favor granted after prayers to bt. Anthony, St. Ann, 
St. Joseph, the Sacred Heart and the 

nd a promise to publish.
A subscriber wishes to return thanks to the Blessed 

Virgin for a great favor received through the roSary 
and Thirty days' prayer and also promised to say 
same every day during life and abstain from meat on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays in her honor and publish 
received.

OUTINGS
^TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. No. 3. Pain- 
A court. Must have first or second class certificate 

—French and English. Duties to commence Sept. 
3. 1912. Electric car. five minutes walk from church 
and school. Apply stating experience and salary 

d to Cyrelle Primeau, Sec. Treas., Paincourt, 
i75Stf

souls in
purgatoiy a

Badges are a 
Necessity

expecte

A SECOND CLASS PROFESSIONAL TEACHER 
~~ wanted for Separate school at South Gloucester, 
Ont. Duties to commence Aug. 19th, 1912. Salary 
$450 per year. First class locality near church, post 
office, and boarding-house. Board about $8 per 
month. Apply to Rev. Geo. D. Prudhomme, P. P., 
Sec. T reas. j 7 59.4

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

Lee Manufacturing Co. Limited
PEMBROKE, ONT.

for these events, 
make them at many 
prices, starting at

WeTHE WESTERN FAIR
From indications at the present time it would ap

pelas though thin old and reliable Exhibition would 
be more popular than ever this year. The manage
ment are doing everything possible to make the Ex
hibition not only attractive to Exhibitors and 
Visitors, but satisfactory as well. They wish to com
bine education and instruction as well as amusement 
along all the different phases of the Exhibition pro
position. There will be established on the grounds this 
year an up-to-date milking machine plant in actual 
operation. Every farmer 10 the country should avail 
himself of the opportunity of seeing this machine. 
In this day of scarcity of help on the farm this means 
a great deal. Come and see the cows milked by elec
tricity. There will also be established on the grounds 
as an educational feature a plant showing the latest 
sanitary methods of caring for and cooling milk. 
These are only a few of the many features which 
will make the Exhibition very attractive this year. 
The amusement part of the Exhibition has been well 
looked after. There will be a splendid programme 
for attractions twice daily before the Grand Stand. 
The management have secured at great expense. 
The Besses o’ the Bam Band of Cheltenham, England, 
one of the finest brass bands in the world. You can
not affo d to miss hearing them. The Midway will 
be filled with good clean shows. Special rates ovei 
all railroads commencing September 6th. Low rates 
for Exhibitors. Write the Secretary. A. M. Hunt, 
London. Ont., for all Information. The dates are 
Sept. 6th to 14th.

HPEACHER WANTED FOR THE KEEWATIN 
Catholic Separate school holding a second or 

ss certificate being able to teach both lan
guages French and English. Duti 
September 1st. Salary $500 
Joseph Gagnon, Sec. lve

TI7ANTED—A MALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
TT professional first-class certificate, as principal 

for continuation class, Ennismore. Salarv $1,000.
begin September 1st, 1912. Apply, with 

references and experience, to Rev. M. F. Fitzpat 
Ennismore. Ont. 1761-3

5c. EachTOJ.J. M. Landyfirst cla

ST-EANNE
D E

BEAUPRE

commence 
Apply to 
1759-4

per 3 
, Ont. Write for Samples 

and Prices
BADGES, BANNERS 

BUTTONS, PINS

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensorb 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Station* 0 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6551 
Residence College 46$

TORONTO

Serv ces to
rick,

JULY I =7 1895 1

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
-*■ No. 5, Logan, holding a legal certificate of 
qualification for junior room. Duties to commence 
Sept. 3rd, 1913. School is 7 miles north of Mitchell, 4 
miles south of West Monktown. Boarding house 
right at school. Daily stage. A half-mile from P. O. 
Chiuch right across road. Attendance from 
Address, stating salarv and experience 
Francis, Kennicott, P. O.. Ont.

Dept. L.Thoroid Separate School 
At the recent entrance examination 

to the Thoroid High school seven pupils 
from the Thoroid Separate school wrote 
and they all passed, three ol them stand
ing as follows—third, fourth, and filth, 
and the others were not far behind them. 
These pupils were prepared by Sister 
Agatha of St, Joseph’s Convent. The 
names of the successful ones are: 
Terrence McCarthy, Mildred Gavard, 
Charles McManamy, William Cartmell, 
Eileen Foley, Annie Griffiths and Fred 
Rees.

T. P. Tansey25 to 30. 
to John

il Montreal, Quebec
Drummond St.

jjWANTED TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 9, FLOS, 
1 ’ Simcoe County. Second class professional 

preferred, Sti te salary. Apply to Jas. Gnbbin„Vigo 
P- O. 1760-3

>
New Address

406 YONGE ST.

DEPT. OF EDUCATION
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

In Rural Separate schools the 
school year shall consist of two 
terms, the first of which shall begin 
on the 1st day of September and 
shall end on the 22nd day of Decem
ber, and the second of which shall 
begin on the 3rd day of January 
and end on the 29th day of June.

(C. 294, S. 81; Sub.-Secs, i, 2. Amended 1912)

AN EXPLANATION!
Our repent offer of a cash prize of\$25 to ail Live Stock Winners of a first prize at Toronto Exhibition, brought in 
several thousand replies, and aroused ho much interest that our organization was not able to promptly reply to all 
enquiries; also, we ran out of souvenirs. We are expecting a further shipment from the Old Country. In the 
meantime we have sent on the information asked for.

THE GENUINE

*
ANOTHER CONVERT 1:

1 1
I
tf^çjSg

I - 1
à REG” TRADE MARK -1I &
I PCL |

I STJ0HNN.B I

FOURTH EPISCOPAL STUDENT 
TO ENTER CHURCH GET THE GENUINE

This Trade Mark is on Every BagM0LASSINE 
MEAL

TEACHERS WANTED
' f

Malcolm Ayers, another student at 
the General Seminary of. the Protest
ant Episcopal Ohnroh, New York, 
has left the theological school to enter 
the Catholic Church and study for the 
priesthood.

Mr. Ayres Is twenty-two years old 
and a son ol Congressman Stevens 
B. Aytes, ol Spuyten Duyvel. Unlike 
Charles Danforth, Raymond Lawrence 
and Graham Reynolds, who left the 
seminary for the Catholic Church 
recently, Mr. Ayres finished the term 
at the schooh

For about two years, since he has 
been a student In the seminary, Mr 
Ayres has attended Catholic missions 
and was one ol several to hear Mgr. 
Benson, the English Jesuit, who was in

\\ ^ ■A QUALIFIED LADY TEACHER* WANTED 
« fo.r Çatholic school section No. a, Wallbridge, 
Byng Inlet North, Ont. Duties to commence ist 
September. Apply stating experience and salary to 
G. E. Begin, sec. 1761-3
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VxV MOLASSIhtj^-
« WWSttOOD

TX7ANTKD CATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
' * Public school Motion No. I. Arthur, Wellington 

Co. Duties to commence Sept. 2nd. Apply stating 
qualifications, salary and experience to John Evans 
Sec. Treas., Kenilworth, P.O. Ont. 1761-2 '
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(MADE IN ENGLAND)
Is the best Food for Live Stock krovn to Science. It not only iy 
a fet-d itself, but enables the animal fed on it to assimilate its 
other food to better effect.
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M/jA CATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
Separate school Sec No. 1, Morley. Salary $400 

annum. Duties to commence after summer holi- 
3taS‘OntPPly t0 Patrick Armstron8> Sec., Stratton
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Molassine Meal Company, Limited, London, Eng. LlinE

Write for full Information to our nearest Canadian officerpEACHER WANTED FOR ERINSVILLE 
Separate school after the holidays ; holding 

second class Normal certificate. Salary $500. Ap
plicants state experience and send reference to 
Thomas Carey, Erinsville, Ont. 1762-4

Distributors for Canada:
L. C. PRIME CO., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

402 Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal.

Pacific Building, 
Toronto.


